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ONTARIO AGRICULTURA . COLLEGE

Farm Crops.
Results of Experiments at the Ontario Agricultural

Collexe.

C. A. Zavitz, R.S.A.

INTRODUCTION.

Agriculture is the great industry of Ontario. The stability of a Provinre like
Ontario is in its agriculture. Everything which helps ilic advancement of agricul-
ture tends to assist in the development and the progress of the whole country. If
this is true in the time of peace it is especially true in the time of war. The greater
the amount of foodstuffs of the right kind and quality produced in Ontario, the
better is the position of the Province to give assistance where it is likely to be
greatly needed, in Great Britain, Belgium, and other countries. It therefore
behooves the fanners of this Province to do the best they possibly can in the
present crisis.

More than one-half of the tillable land of Ontario is at present in grass, or
in those crops which are used for the production of hay and pasture. About one-
half of the grass land is in pasture. Many of the pasture fields are old timothy
eods and are very poor in productivity. This is owing largely to the fact that
skilled labor throughout the country is scarce.

The number of skxilti farmers on the lands of the world in comparison with
the number of non-producing consumers will be considerably lessened owing tj the
present war.

Major-General Sir William Otter, in his message to the Canadian people,
stated as follows: "Above all, measures should be taken to stimulate the produc-
tion of foodstuffs. One of the greatest services which the Canadian people can
render to the Empire at present is to increase our supply of food for tlie Biitish
people. This is at once our duty and our opportunity."

That much is expected of the farmers of Ontario can be seen from the address
given by Hon. W. H. Hearst, Premier of Ontario, when he spoke at the Women's
Institute Convention held in Toronto a few weeks ago, and from which address he
was quoted as saying that " The farmer at work in the field is doing as much in
this crisis as the man who goes to the front."
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Till' "tati'tiK'tits and thi' refiTPiu •- which I hnM' \mtp prcsi'iitn*! «how Komettiiti),'

of till' ilisnilvnnl;ii.'o, the respoiicihility nml the op|i..ituiiity ..f tlie fiirnierii of tlii*

Province: tlisuilvuituge, owing to the fact that «killpd labor throughout the coun-

tiy in very ncnnc; re^ponniliilitv. owiii;.' ti> tlie fiut that within tlio nc\t few year^

here is sure to hi^ a (on^idcnildc incri'a-c in tlic proportion of hunmnity wlio will

b« in ;,'reat need of the rcid iicce-sitie* of life; and opportunity, owin;; to the fact

that the farmers have it in their power to do a vast Mount of exceedingly helpful

service for their fellow men, esj)ec! .iy of other countries.

'f it is true that the i>rogress and tin- development of Ontario depnds largely

on its agriculture it might be safely -'uted that it is equally true that the success

of agriculture (lc|H'n(ls upon the productiveness and tlie (piality of the crop^ pro-

dnced on the land. Within the next lew years there is sure to he a large demand
for all kinds of farm crops, partly to bo used directly as human food, and partly

to be us€d as feed for farm stock. It is lonsidercd by some of tli-' most thoughtful

agriculturists of Ontario tliat our live stock industry should Ik- in( reased rather

than decreased. If this is true there will l)e a big demand for farm crops, and
wise are those farmc - who will so conduct their farming operations in order that

the land ran give the highest production and the best i^uality of those crops which
will be the most needed. This will involve not only thoughtful consideration of

the most appropriate classes of farm crops to produi'c, but also the use of the best

varieties; the careful selection of the seed; the thorough preparation of the land:

and the proper sowing of the crops in regard to date of sowing, quantity of seed per

acre, method of sowing, etc. The results presented in this bulletin should prove

ve-y helpful in supplying useful information for the men who are located on the

individual farms throughout Ontario. It is probably safe to say that there is no
farmer in the Province bi t who might be able to secure raluable information from
this bulletin to assist him in his crop production in the coming season.

Field Expehimental Work.

For a better understanding of the results which are to follow we her; give a few

concise statements in regard to the experimental grounds and the carrying on of the

work as conducted in the field plots at the College.

The experimental grounds at the ' C, which are under the direction of the

Field Husbandry Department, consist of about seventy-five acres of land, which are

divided into upwards of two thousand plots, and on which experiments are '"-^ing

conducted with varieties of grain, root, tuber, grass, clover, fodder, silage au her

crops, with artificial, green and barnyard manures; with methods of cult ion,

selection of seed, dates of seeding, mixtures of grains, pasture grasses, etc. In

addition the Department directs co-operative experiments on five thousand farms

throughout the Province.

A greater portion of the experimental grounds has a gentle slope towards the

south-west, and a smaller area has a slope towards the north-east, and the soil is

what might be termed an average clay loam. The lower portions of the land con-

tain rather more vegetable matter than the higher sectione. The greater portion of

the land has a four years' rotation, the rotation being: first, grain crops; secon.

cultivated crops ; third, grain crops, and fourth, pasture. This is a special rotation

particularly well suited to the experimental work as carried on at the College.

About one-quarter of the land is manured each year with twenty tons of farmyard

manure per acre; thus most of the land receives an application of farmyard manure

'

once every four years. The nanure in applied previous to the cultivated crops.

No commercial fertilizers are used except in distinct fertilizer experiments, and

k
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I
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thfgc otcupy A comptratively amall tret e«ch year. Within the pa»t iixt^'pn year*
one gre«n crop hat been plowed under on each nection of the ground*. The plot*

vnry in sixe according to the requirrmcnt* of the difTert'nt eipcrimcnta, and the
yields per acre are determined from the actual yield* of the plota in every instance.

xVll of the«o experiment* are conducteil with the greatest care, and for »cvoral years

in succession in onler to secure strictly accurate rctiults. The«e exp^-rinientJ deal
with the crop* grown on fully nine-tenths of the cultivated land of Ontario. An
immense amount of thought and care i* required in plarning, supervising and exam-
ining these plots and in .stud\ii :, comparing and sumniari/ing the results for pre-

sentation in reports, hulletin*, newspaper articles and lectures.

There are pcssibly liut few lines of work in which it is absolutely necessary to
use so much care in the details. It ia also exceedingly important to repeat'the

Partial view of EzperlmenUI Grounds showing grain plot some of whicn h , i)e«n cut

experiments for several 3-ear8 in oiJer to get resu which an as rel'

sible. All of our field experim'- its are conducted for at lea,«t five voars

are dropped, and many of them are continued for a much longer )
«' •

For the results of °ome of the tests which 'vcre carried on for five or
previous to 1914 :he reader is referred to former reports. The result

the experiments which have as yet been conducted for one or two ^.

over until the test can be carried through for at least another summer,
seasons vary so much in temperature, rainfall, etc., the average resulu
ments continued for several years are of much greater value than those set Ui,

one or two seasons' work. Owing to the <?reat care exercised in the work, a

number of years through which the experiments are continued, we are able

sent the results with much confidence in their reliability and in their prectica.
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Wmthui Conditions in 1914.

It it probably ufe to My th»t the weather conditioni of the pait year have
been fairly normal, both at the OnUrio Agricultural College and throughout the
(rraatar part of the Prorince. According to the November report of the Bureau of
Induitriei for Ontario we Ham that the mean temperature for the ten monthi from
January to October, incluiive, wm 4fi.8, ! -.ing one degree lower than the previou*
year and .8 higher than the normal for liiirty-two year*. The toUl precipitation
for the ten monthi wu 83.3 inchei or 3.3 inches below the average. April and
Augnat were the only months above nomul, all the othen being below. July waa
unuiually dry, being 1.4 inchet below the average. Tho rainfall throughout Ontario
waa somewhat below normal in September and waa somewhat above normal in

October of last year. The winter was fairly favorable for the autumn sown crop«,
but a few days of very cold weather after the snow di«appear('i! in the spring did
considerable damage to the crops in some localities. The woather conditions of the
past summer have been fairly favorable in most localities, although in a few sections
the crops suffered from lack of rain.

As it is important for a proper understanding of the results of experiments
with farm crops to have a knowledge of the weather conditions in the locality in
which the experiments have been conducted, the amount of rainfall in the summer
months in each of the paat fifteen years is here presented. The amount of rainfall
has been carefully determined in each of these years by the Department of Physica
at the College, from which Department we have receivad the information.

Inohu or Prscipitation Durikq th> Six Qrowino Months.

Year.

IfiOO

IWl
1902
180B
1904
1806
1906
1907
1906
1900
1910
1911
19U
191S
1914
Average 15
Years

April. May.

Inehes.

Jane.

laehes.

July. Autust

Inehes.

Sept

InolMS. Inehes. Inches,
j

1.09 1.06 4.47 8.06 .87 1.52 !

2.24 8.26 1.68 4.07 8.61 2.46
2.43 1.67 8.06 6.48 2.18 3.58
2.60 2.44 8.06 2.67 8.47 1.48
2.10 8.01 2.86 4.99 8.88 2.80
1.82 8.89 8.24 4.60 1.98 2.85
1.44 2.71 4.06 4.66 2.13 2.49
1.66 2.64 1.11 1.82 .62 2.87
i.aa 8.47 8.21 8.26 2.76 .78
8.60 «.48 1.88 4.54 .89 .86
8.18 2.75 .78 1.80 8.18 8.29
1.67 1.64 .89 1.96 2.53 3.42
1.14 6.64 1.61 2.58 6.07 8.08
8.58 1.87 2.(B 8.26 2.88 1.49

• 2.86 2.04 2.76 1.28 4.21 1.96

2.22 2.»4 2.M ,4. 2.74 2.U

ToUI.

Inches.

12.63
17.06
19.86
15.80
10.64
18.88
17.48
10.82
14.74
14.65
15.02
12.10
19.97
14.56
16.06

11.12

An examination of the foregoing table shows thut the amount of rainfall at

the Ontario Agricultural College during the six months from April to September
was 16.1 inches in 1914 and 16.8 inches in the average of the past fifteen years.

It will be seen that in the months of April, June, and August the rainfall of the
past season was above, while in each of the other months it was below the average.

It will be observed that the rainfall in July and also in September was comparatively
light, while < it of August y<a the second highest fur that month in any one season

throughout tue fifteen year perioi. The amount of rainfall at the Ontario Agricul-

tural College corresponds p ty closely with the average rainfall for the Province



of OnUrio •« (iefurmined b> ik- Hureau of Induatrici from re«dinK» Uken at South-
•mpton, Birnam, Ixindon, Wooditwk, Stoncy Creek, Toronto, liindiay. Oiavenhuml.
Ottawa, and Hajleyhury.

CoMPARATiVK YiKi,D« OF DirrKKFtT CLASSES Or Pahm Ciom.

In each of the paat fourteen year* two leading va. ice of ; , baney, gpriiiff
wheat, field peat, spring rye, hulluM barley, and emmer ha\' ! .» jr twn in our
experimenUl grounda under uniform conditiona of aoil and climate, ihc object of
thia ciperjment has been not ao much to compare one variety will another but to
ecnre definite information regarding the relative productivcncsa of different elates
of farm crop*. It is apparently strange, but nevertheless true, that but little definite
work has been done at agricultural experiment stations in comparing in thia positive
and comprehensive wsy the relative p: '.ucuveness of our most common grain crops
As the experiment was cenducted Micate each year it will be seen that we now
have the results of twenty-eight st r,\ and distinct teaU conducted in the fourteen
year period with these seven class' . . farm crops. In some years the experiment
was conducted on high land, in other years on low land, and in others upon land
which had a gentle slope; in some seasons facing the uorth-eant and in others the
south-west. On no occasion was this experiment conducted on particula.ly heavy
or on specially light soil, the land on which the experiment was conducted being a
loam which varied somewhat from year to year from fairly light to medium heavy.
The results f this exp»?rimcnt are very interesting.

The following table gives the average yield of both straw and grain per acre of
each of seven varieties of farm crops for a period of fonrtecn years

:

Claas of Crop.

Barlejr

Emmer
OaU
Rulless Bart
Sprinx Wher
nel.' Psas ...

•Spring T!>e ..

Straw (tons) Grain (lbs.)

I.M 2.m
I.U 2.SN
2.24 2,MS
I.U 2,S2«
2.N I.US
I.M i.n2
2.tl I.M2

A smgle glance at the tabulated results here presented shows that barley has
givei^ on the average a greater number of ponnde of grain per acre per annum than
any of the other six crops under experiment. The barley has surpassed the oats
by an average of seventy-four pounds of grain per acre. Another interesting feature
of the experiment 18 the fact that emmer, a species of wheat, has slightly surpassed
the yield of oats m grain production. The emmer is a wh-it which is used for
feeding purpo- 38 somewhat similar to oats and barley. When the grain is threshed
the head simply breaks into spikelets and there is not a clear separation of the CTain
and the chaff. The chaff in the emmer, however, is lighter than the hull in the oats
and occupies an intermediate position between the percentage of the hull of barley
and that of oats. For feeding purposes emmer is conside ad to be about equal with
barley. For fuller information regarding emmer the r der is referred to a later
par- of this report. The six-rowed barley surpassed the .iuiless barley by an averaire
of ^51 pounds of gram per acre per annum. The hulless barley, however, surpassed
the spring wheat in average annual yield of grain per acre per annum by 443 pounds
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In comparison with the results obtained at Guelph it is interesting to study the

relative yields of the different classes of farm crops throughout Ontario. There is

probably no Province in Canada or any State in the American union which has

11 better statistical record in regard to crop production than has the Province o>"

Ontario. This information has been collected systematically in each of the ]>a>t

thirty-three years. From a study of the reports of the Bureau of Industries lor

Ontario we find that the following figures represent the average number of pounds

per acre of each of the principal cereal crops as grown in Ontario for a period of

thirty-three years, the grains as here presented being arranged in the order of

productiveness

:

Barley 1 ,33S pounds
Fall Wheat I.2U
Oats 1. 214 "

Field Peas I,1S2
"

Field Beans 1 .026 pounds

Buckwheat W
Spring Wheat MO ''

Rye »l« "

The barley occupies highest place in yield of grain per acre in the results

obtained through the medium of the Bureau of Industries for Ontario for a period

of thirty-three years as well as those obtained in the experiments conducted at the

Ontario Agricultural College. The comparative yields of the barley and oats

throughout Ontario are even greater than those obtained at Guelph, as the barley

out-yielded the oats by an average of 125 pounds per acre per annum for the thirty-

three year period. The increased difference in yield throughout Ontario may be

brought about partly from the fact that some farmers are apt to sow the barley on

a little richer land than that on which they sow the oats. When we consider the

comparative results of barley and oatP, and consider the fact that barley produces

more digestible nutrients per pound tli ;i oats, we have a comparison decidedly in

favor of the barley as compared with oats in the production of digestible food

constituents per acre. The results at t)w College and throughout Ontario a)-e in

practically the same order, except that in the provincial results field peas have sur-

passed spring wheat, while at the College the spring wheat surpassed field peas in

the yield of grain per acre per annum by an average of 11 pounds.

Rotation of Crops.

It is highly important that each person adopt on his own farm the rotation

of crops which is likely to give the best results to meet the conditions of the farm

and the requirements of the system of farming. While it is true that no one rotation

is the best under all conditions, it is equally true that certain underlyin? principles

should be used as much as possible in each rotation. The rotat on should be so

arranged that the crop of each year should not only be the suitable crop for that

season, but would also in some way or other form a preparation for the crop of the

following year. A crop such as corn, roots, or potatoes when carefully cultivated

assists the following crop by the destruction of the Wieds, and by liberating plant

food. The grain crops should be sown in such a way that they not only furnish

good results themselves but make good nurse crops for seeding with grasses, clovers,

or alfalfa. The leguminous crops, such as the clovers and the alfalfa, not only fur-

nish a large amount of nutriHous food, but also improve the mechanical ronditimi

of the soil, and add to the land some of the free nitrogen of the atmosphere in the

root residue, and thus improve the land for the crops following. Any person who

has not given the subject of crop rotation his careful thought and attention has not

lived up to his opportunities in making use of one of the best features in high crop

production from an economical standpoint.



IXCBEASK IN FaHM ChOPS.

But few people realize the rapidity with which farm crops lan be increased from
small anioimts of seed. There is great encouragement for the plant breeder,
whether he be a scientific experimenter or a practical farmer, in realizing that if

he can secure one single seed of high perfection that little seed can soon be emploved
so as to till an exceedingly important plate in the agriculture of the whole Provime.
Ju the spring of 1903 1 planted an oat grain which produced a plant in the c.\j)ori-

mcntal grounds. The seeds obtained from this one plant were planted in the si)ring
of 1904, and the oats obtained in that year were sown with the grain drill in a
field iu the spring of 1905. In the summer of that year upwards of one hundrcil
bushels of oats were harvested. It will, therefore, be seen that we obtained over
one hundred bushels of oats as the direct result of one seed iu the third year.

In the first year that we distributed the O.A.C. No. 21 barley a farmer in
Huron County received one pound and sowed it on a plot one rod wide by two rods
long. As the direct result of this he obtained in the third year over nin'e hundred
bushels of this barley, which he sold for seed purposes at $1.50 per bushel. The

An excursion party of farmers examining Experimental plots.

thousands of acres of the 0. A. C. Xo. 21 barley which are now grown in Ontario
each year originated from a single seed which was planted at the College eleven
years ago last spring.

In the spring of 1911 the O.A.C. No. 72 oats were distributed for the (irst time,
and three hundred farmers received one pound each along with two other leading
varieties for experimental purposes. A farmer and his son living north of Toronto
each applied for the oat experiment, and these tests were conducted separately in

1911. After the tests were completed, and the results had been reported to" the

College, the father gave to the son the product of his one pound of O.A.C. No. 12
oats. In the spring of 1912, therefore, the son had the product of two pounds ot

the O.A.C. No. Vi oats, which he carefully sowed on his farm and from which he
obtained upwards of ninety bushels. After being strongly urged he consented tft

sell to a neighbor about one hundred pounds, for which he received twenty-five

<lol!ars. He sowed the remainder of the oats in the spring of 1913 and harvested
in that year upwards of 3,400 bushels, nearlj all of which he sold at about $2.26
per bushel.
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The above references will show that there is a wonderful opportunity for care-

ful and progressive farmers tO secure small quantities of some of the very best

varieties of farm crops, and by care produce a large amount of seed of good quality

in a comparatively short time and to great advantage to themselves and to the

country.

Continuous Growing of Varieties Without Chanob op Seed.

In certain localities in Ontario it is still considered necessary by some farmers

to change the seed quite frequently from one soil to another. This question has

been discussed and argued for many years. There are some strong advocates for

a frequent change of seed, while otiier men are just as strong in advocating the

continuous growing of varieties on the same farm for a number of years,

and especially if they have choice varieties and take pains in the selection of seed

from year to year. In connection with the experimental work at the College up-

wards of thirty varieties of farm crops have now been grown continuously from

twenty to twenty-six years without any change of seed whatever, from one farm

to another. These include a number of varieties of oats, six-rowed bariey, two-

rowed barley, hulless barley, winter wheat, common spring wheat, macaroni wheat

and potatoes. The results are very interesting, and show in many instances that

in recent years instead of a decrease there has been an actual increase in yield of

grain per acre. With the exception of a couple of years in which the seasons were

very unfavorable for crop production the varieties have nearly all given a higher

average yield per acre during the latter part as compared with the earlier part

of the experiment. The soil on which these varieties have been grown has changed

but little in fertility, nnd no plant selection has been used in this particular test.

A large number of practical fanners are realizing more and more the fact that in

very many- cases they are able to grow the same varieties for a considerable period

of time without any change of seed, providing proper care is taken in growing

varieties suitable for the soil, in the careful selection of the seed, and in the cultiva-

tion of the land. From experiments which have been conducted at Guelph during

the last quarter of a century it seems quite possible to grow the same varieties for

a considerable length of time without a change of seed when proper care is takes.

in the selection of the seed and in the growing of the crop.

The Canadian Seed Growers' Association bases its work largely on the fact

that improvement can take place on the farm by a proper selection of seed from

the best individual plants. Also, that the superior qualities of the newly bred

varieties obtained from Experiment Stations can be maintained for many years by

the method of selection recommended by the Association.

Incbeaseo Production Resulting fbou Supebior Varieties.

So much has been done within recent years in studying and in testing different

varieties and in the introductio of a few of the kinds which have given the best

results that it might be interesting to briefly consider the influence of this work on

the crop production of the Province. This influence has prclbably not been exerted

to as great an extent in the past as it will he in the future. This is largely owing

to the fact that it takes some time for a variety to become extensively grown

throughout the country. Some of the best varieties have only recently been intro-

duced, and are as yet only grown by a few of the most progressive farmers.

The greatest influence has probably been exerted in barley. Twenty-five years

tgo practically all the barley was the Common six-rowed variety. This was grad-



nally supplanted by the Mandscheuri barley, which we introduced in 1889, and
distributed throughout Ontario for experimental work about five years later. From
the small lotis which were distributed for co-operati .'e experiments the variety was
increased until it became the most extensively ^own barley in Ontario. In 1903
the O.A.C. No. 21 variety was started from a single seed. This barley gave excel-
lent results at the College, and was distributed throuehout Ontario for the fivst
time seven years ago. Its increase has been exceedinglv rapid, and it is now grown
by hundreds of farmers throughout the Province. It is probably safe to say that
fully 95 per cent, of all the barley grown in Ontario is of the Mandscheuri and the
O.A.C. No. 21 varieties. In the average results for the past five vears at the Col-
lege the average yield of grain per acre per annum has been 59.1 bushels for the
O.A.C. No. 21 : 58.8 bu.shels for the Mandscheuri. and 45.3 bushels for the Common
Six-rowed.

In the oat crop the introduction of new varieties has also exerted a consider-
able influence. Twenty-five years ago the Egj'ptian and the Black Tartarian
varieties were extensively grown throughout the Province. These have been lar<^ely
supplanted by the Banner and the Siberian. Each of the four varieties here referred
to have been grown at the College continuously for twenty-five years. In the
average results of the whole twenty- five year period the annual vield per acre for
these four varieties has been as follows: Siberian, 87 bushels; American Banner
S3.5 bushels: Egyptian, 74.1 bushels, and Black Tartarian, 68.3 bushels. It now
looks as if a new variety, which we call the O.A.C. No. 73, which was distributed in
small lots in 1911 for the first time, is going to supplant largely all the other varie-
ties. In average yield of grain per acre per annum for the past six years the O.A.C.
No. 72 has given 91.4 bushels, and the American Banner, 68.4 bushels.

Twenty-five or thirty years ago the winter wheat was represented largely by
the Early Red Clawson and the Surprise varieties. At the present time' the
Dawson's Golden Chaff is the most extensively grown variety in the Province. If
we compare the average results of the Dawson's Golden Chaff and the Early Red
Clawson for a period of nineteen years we find that the former has given an annual
yield of 51.1, and the latter of 46.1 bushels per acre.

A number of other instances might also be mentioned. The Common Grey
buckviheat has been largely supplanted by the Silver Hull and the Japanese varie-
ties: the Canada Yellow Flint corn by the Compton's Earlv Yellow Flint the
Salzer's North Dakota White Flint, and the White Cap Yellow Dent varieties;
the White Elephant and the Beauty of Hebron varieties of potatoes by the Rural
New Yorker No. 2, and the Empire State varieties; the Common Long Red variety
of mangels by the Yellow Leviathan and other Yellow Intermediate varieties ; the
White Belgian variety of carrots by the Short White Intermediate varieties,' etc.
The crop production in Ontario will undoubtedly be improved to a considerable
extent hy a few superior varieties which are being introduced, but which have not
had time to exert much influence on the crop production of Ontario. Amon^ot the
new varieties here referred to I draw particular attention to the O.A.C No. 72
variety of late oats

;
the O.A.C. No. 3 variety of early oats ; the Marquis spring

wheat; the O.A.C. No. 61 rye; the Rough buckwheat; the Potter and Arthur varie"
ties of peas

;
the Pearce's Improved Tree beans ; the Davies' Warrior .ind fho E.ttra

Early Eureka varieties of potatoes; (he Wisconsin No. 7 White Dent corn T the
Japanese Panicle millet; the O.A.C. No. 81 soy beans; and the Ontario Variegated
and the Grimm varieties of alfalfa.

It is interesting to study the progre.ss of agriculture in Ontario as revealed
through the average yield per acre of some of our principal farm crops T remember

328
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Bonic iifteen years ago addressing a meeting iu Eastern Ontario when Mr. U. M.

Macpherson drew particular attention to the fact thai th«i farms of Ontario were

not producing as good results at that time as they had produced twelve or fifteen

years previously. We are delighted that a great cliange in this respect has taken

place. The Bureau of Industries for Ontario has collected statistics on crop pro-

duction in each of the past thirty-three years. If we divide the last thirty-two

years into two periods of sixteen years each we find that for the latter as compared

with the former period there has been an actual increase in yield of grain per acre

of some of our principal farm crops as follows : barley, 20 per cent ; fall wheat,

10 per cent.; and oats, 9 per cent. These averages in increase in yield per acre if

applied to the average value of the crops of Ontario for the past ten years would

mean an annual increase for the Province about as follows: Oats, $3,267,836;

barley, $2,174,147; and fall wheat, $1,414,244 ; making a total of $6,856,227. Thi*

represents simply the annual market value of the increases of the three principal

grain crops per acre when we compare the last sixteen years with the sixteen years

previous.

There are at present too many varieties of farm crops grown in Ontario. If

many of the inferior varieties were dropped entirely and only the few leading

kinds used in cultivation there would be a higher average yield per acre, a better

quality of product, more uniformity in sample, and material which would command

higher prices. We have evidence which causes us to believe that farmers are realiz-

ing more than ever before the importance of securing and growing only those varie

ties which have reached the highest perfection. A study of the varieties entered in

the Field Crops Competition of Ontario, and also at the leading exhibitions

at Toronto, Ottawa and Guelph, during the past two or three years, show that

the O.A.C. No. 21 barley and the O.A.C. No. 72 oats are used more extensively

than any other varieties of these two classes of grain. Both of these grains are

exceedingly popular and will probably be successful in driving many of the inferior

varieties from the farms of Ontario. We have the earnest hOi;e that the next

sixteen years will show even greater annual increases in yield of crops per acre.

Influence of Seed Selection.

Although tlie question of seed selection has been discussed to a great extent

in past years it is surprising how little accurate information of definite experi-

mental work has been conducted either by farmers themselves, or by the Agricul

tural Colleges and Experiment Stations which are making a careful study of

practical and scientific problems. Quite extensive work has been conducted at our

own Agricultural College with the object of ascertaining definite information

regarding the influence of different selections of seed on the resulting crops.

In each of six years an experiment has been conducted in which both large and

small-sized seeds of each of four varieties of oats have been planted at seven different

distances apart. One of the objects of this experiment has been to endeavor to find

out whether the maximum yield obtained from large plump seed would be different

from the maximum yield obtained from small plump seed. From the results of

the six years' test we find that the maximum yields from the large plump seed

have been greater than the maximum yield from the small plump seed in about

90 per cent, of all the tests which have been made. When the results of this

experiment are prepared for publication we believe that some excellent information

on the subject will be obtainable.
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In each of a number oi jcur. an ^Ai...ruii.i.t :.as been conducted in which
heavy and light oats have been grown continuou.^Iy in comparison with each other,
and the resul s are instructive. The selection, were made with the Joan' i
variety of black oats and consisted of grains whuii were large, plump and black
grains which ^ere light in weight and of a L-rayisn .olor, an.l grains from which
the hulls had been removed m threshing. The experimeuc has been repeated
twenty-one years. The results for the pa.t three years show that in average yield
of gram per acre per annum the large plump see,^ produce! 67.2 bushels: the lieht
seed, 60.2 bushels; and the hulled seed, 61.4 br.shels. The average yield of oats
per acre per annum for the whole period of tv enty-one years is 63.7 bushels for
the large plump seed: 51.4 bushels for the ligut seed; and 60.8 bushels for the
hulled seed. This seems to indicate that the careful selection of the large plump
seed tended to increase the crop, and that the continuous selection of the light seed
tended to decrease the crop in yield of grain per acre. In average weight per meas-
ured bushel of the crops produced from the different selections of seed for the whole
period of twenty-one years we have 34 pounds for the grain obtained from the
large plump oats; 27.8 pounds for the grain obtained from the light oats; and 33 8
pounds for the grain obtained from the hulled oats.

An interesting and valuable experiment has been carried on at the College in
which different selections of seed of various classes of grain have been tested from
three to nine years. For this experiment seed was taken each year from a general
crop of grain grown either on the College farm or in the Experimental Department
It will be understood that whatever difference there is f.om the influence of the
selection of seed that difference is attributed entirely to the careful selection of the
seed for the separate years in which the tests were made. The results show the
influence of one year's selection, and are, therefore, of special interest to the prac-
tical farmer. For the large plump seed none but well developed grains were
selected; for the small plump sample the grains selected were of a uniform char-
acter

;
and for the shrunken sample none but shrunken grains were used, the last

selection being made regardless of the size of the kernels. The sample of broken
grain m the case of barley, and also of rye, contained nothing but grains which had
been broken crosswise ; split grain, in the case of winter wheat, contained nothing but
grains which were broken lengthwise; and split seed, in the case of peas, contained
peas which were split and not broken. The grain from which these selections were
made was all threshed with a grain separator, and the splitting and the breaking
of the grains were, therefore, done in the usual process of threshing. In the selec-
tion of large, plump seed, one-half pound was carefully weighed from each class
of gram. The number of large, plump seeds of each kind of grain was then
counted, and a corresponding number was taken of the medium sized grain the
small, plump grain and the shrunken grain. In the case of the broken or 'split
gram, twice the number ^he half kernel?, as compared with the whole grains
were used. The differeni tions were carefully sown upon plote of similar size.

That one year's inll je of grain selection on the resulting crop is v-ry
marked is clearly shown from the tabulated resulte of seed selection here pre-
sented. In every instance, the large, plump seed gave a greater yield of grain per
acre than small plump, shrunken or broken seed. The results of the experiment
in a selection of seed of spring rye are presented this year for the first time. Thi«
experiment was started in the spring of 1912, and was repeated in 1914 for the
third time. From a practical standpoint it seems tc be an excellent practice, not
only to sow clean seed grain that will be free from weed seeds, but to have the
cleaning so thoroughly done that none but the verv best seed is secured. When
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tlii>< practice is carried out an important step has been made towards the obtaining
of high yields of grain of superior quality. It is not only important to secure
varieties which are outstanding in superiority, but it is also important to use large,
plump, sound, vital seed of each variety.

COMPABATlVi; tcstLTS FbuM SEED SELECTIO^.

Selcctlcns. Class of Grain. 2^
> ce

Large seed Oats
Medium-sized seed Oats
Small seed Oats

Large plump seed Barlejr
Small plump seed Barley
Shrunken seed Barley
Broken seed Barley

Large plump seed Spring wheat
Small plump seed Spring wheat
Shrunken seed Spring wheat

Large plump se?d Winter wheat
Small plump seed Winter wheat
Shrunken seed Winter wheat
Split seed Winte.- wheat

Large seed Peas
Small seed Peas '.

So'.md seed Peas
Split seed Peas

Laree seed Spring rye
Medium-sized seed Spring rye
Small seed Spring rye
Broken seed Spring rve

a . .

III

Average yield per
acre per annum.

I

Bushels
Tuus ui (irain

of Straw.
I

by
Weight.

7 3.3.2 1.9 62.0
7 32.2 1.8 S4.I
7 31.8 1.8 4«.«

« 49.5 1.5 5S.S
6 48.8 1.5 SO.

4

49.1 1.4 40.0
48.6 1.3 43.2

8 .59.1 1.4 21.7
8 58.3 1.3 18.0
8 5B.9 1.2 10.7

6 59.4 2.6 40.0
t> .59.2 •> •> 40.4

59.1 2.1 30.1
(> .54.2 .6 9.3

(> .56.3 1.3 28.1
e .56.3 1.1 23.0

() 58.1 1.4 29.2
9 57.9 .6 20.2

3 52.5 2.1 23.5
H .53.1 2.1 22.0
.! .53.4 2.0 20.

S

i .... 1.8

Imi'rgvkd Varieties by Means of Selection and of Hybridization.

In discussing the results of seed selection we have been able to see clearly the
iinimr' nee of the farmer in making use of the ••ery best seed possible for crop
produ.iion. This work has liad no direct boarir., upon the securing of new -.arie-
ties bv mean* of selection of individual plant? or by means of hybridization. The
results mentioned under the last heading are of great value in showing that in
ordinary farm practice it is advisable to clean the seed verj- thoroughly, so
that none bnt the best is sown. For plant improvement work, however, from a
scientific standpoint, it is necessary to go beyond the mere selection of seed and to
make selections from individual plants, and where neces.sary to make use of cross-
fcrtiiization in order to produce new varieties which are likely to be more superior
than the older kind.*. The variety t«sts at the College have formed an excellent
basis on whu-h to work. During tlip past few years much stress has been placed
upon tiie improvement of those vari'eties which have given the highest tests in the
carefully conducted variety experiments. For the work in selection thousands of
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plants of the same variety havp been grown at equal distancea apart so as to give an
opportunity for a cireful st " the individual plants. As the result of this work
we arc now growing a number of selected strains of much prominence. These will

be referred to in detail in the future piges of this bulletin. The O.A.C. No. 21
barley, which was started in 1903 from a single plant selected from about ten thou-
sand plants, is becoming thoroughly established in Ontario. The O.A.C. No. 72
variety of oats is now increasing very rapidly throughout Ontario, as was evident
this winter when about thirty entries of the O.A.C. No. 72 oats were made in th«
Seed Department of the Provincial Winter Fair held at Quelph in the early part
of this month. The O.A.C. No. 3 variety, one of the thinnest hulled oats which
has ever been ^rown at the College, will take its place amongst the early oats of the
Province. The O.A.C. No. 61 variety of spring rye has shown itself to be the largest
yielder of all the spring ryes tested at the College. The O.A.C. No. 81 soy bean
is one of the hest grain producers of the different kinds of soy beans which will

mature at Guelph. These and other examples which might be mentioned, show
that the work in plant selection which has been conducted at the College is now
bearing fruit throughout the Province. The influence of this work we believe will

increase from year to year.

A large amount of work in cross-fertilization has also been carried out at the

College within the past few years. The object has been to secure new varietiea

which would be more suitable for Ontario than even the best of the named varieties

which have been obtained through extensive experimental work, and through
selection of individual plants. We have a large number of cross-bred varieties of
nearly all classes of grain crop.*, and some of these are particularly promising,
especially in certain characteristics.

Co-operative Experiments in Agriculture.

A large amount of co-operative experimertal work is carried on by farmers of the
Provi 'e through the medium of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union.
This is probably the most extensive and most complete system of experimental work
amongst the farmers which can be found in any country. The present system was
started in 1886, and has been carried on continuously in each of the past twenty-
nine years. In 1914, co-operative work was conducted oil farms throughout Ontario
in agriculture, agricultural chemistry, agricultural botany, bee-keeping, forestry,
and in connection with thp Public Schools in elementary agriculture, horticulture
and forestry. The development of this work can be understood to a certain extent
through a knowledge of the increase in the number of experiments in agriculture
for the past twenty-nine : ears. The following figures give the average annual
number of farr -s who have been acting as experimenters on their own farms
the re.sults beii presented in periods of four and five years each

:

Periwls. Years.

1886-1890.
1891-189-5 .

1896-1900 .

1901-1905 .

1906-1910 .

1911-1914 .

Average Number of Ex-
perimenters per annum.

6 71
5 I.MO
5 2,M2
6 S.37>
5 4,27S
4 4,5lf



fi^-K, r'*"!? ^ '*'° *^'* ^^'' ''^'^ has become v^ry comp ehensive 1 1 i.

ways through the medium of the co-operative experimental work tL nJ!
««du.ions from the carefully conducL exp^rXtTcarir n thro gEorfh"Province are presented and discussed each year at the annual mTtSfr^f IIIExpenmental Union. The proceedings of the annual mit^ wTthth! tXof the co-operative experiments, are printed in the annual report of abouTon.

S'rSiTrf r"' 'r"" "P'" "' '««-^- Interested'readei wt ha^not received the last annual report, and who desire to study the results of th«

Loose Smut in Oats, and Stinkino Smut is Wheat.

ExDerimirqfT*'^-"°"'»*'r' I*"""
'°°'^"'^'«^ '" ^^^^ ^^^'^^^fic departments of

iThZ ^ •

'° ' ''""^y °^ ">' ^'^* '"^^h°'^« f°^ treating the various smut.

;inL .'° ^'° "T- ^« th« '^^"•t °f these investigations cert"inrom.

mS^arOue^r.'^" ""f'
'^ ''^'?* ^"«"'"«'">''- The Experimenil dT.S-

Tl^ of the mos^Ti.M'''^
careful tests in studying the practical application

^Iff!!rf ? ? ^ ^^^i^
recommended treatments for the destruction of the

?;fT H n°^ '"""S
^^' '*^"'*' °^ ^''^^^ P^»°tical tests are of greTvalue tJ

We T,.t!?^ ^ ^°^«!?.'° ^^ g'"'^'"? of grain crops in the Province of Ontario^We, therefore, present this information with the hope that it may exert a markS

TZ:i^7fr''T' ^^ ^^'^^^^ °^ *^-'"y troubleirf'un^rpe^S
The spores of the smuts correspond with the seeds of the grains, and «rmi„atoand grow when the conditions of heat, moisture, and food befome avoraWe The

S,^ ""^/""^^ plants which enter the tissues of other plants, such as those of

site' "rt Z'i-
'°™' ''^"^ '""'^ "^« ''"^ «^°-' ^^^ finally produceTm^

rb.;w r^

reproducive organisms of the loose smut of wheat and the loose smu

iJ^lrJl'l T^ :" *^' "^'"'^ °^ ^'^^ "P«"«^ ^ains, and it is, therefore

thflaiv AU^"'\'Zl Tt' '""^ ''^ '' ''''''' '"^^ '^tality of the wheat aSthe oarley Although the hot water treatment may be effectual in killinir thesesmuts. It 18 rather difficult to carry out satisfactorily in ordinary farm pfacU«

fnfI'fT^-!?°.f °^
'*'"'" '''^ ''''"'* """^ «^^ ''"l^y fr"'" farms which are not

infested with the loose smut of these grains. There is no effectual method known

™r/T1^°^ r"Au^ '°™ ^^ * '^"Pl« treatment of the seed, as the diseasemay attack any part of the tender growing plants at any time. The smut masses
of com should be gathered and burned and the spores thus prevented from bein^
scattered on the land or embodied i.. the manure. The spores of the loose smut
of oats and of the stinking smut of wheat which attach themselves on the oute-
surfaces of the ripened grams can be readily killed by treatment. This fact is

Lf2
agricultural and economic importance. The information here presented

should prove of much value m showing by actual experimental evidence that theloo^ smut of oats and the stinking smut of wheat can be completely and satis-factordy destroyed, and that the crops entirely free from these diseases can be
procured. If farmers grow wheat and oats which are infested with these smub.
tnoy have themselves to blame. With a little care thej- can keep their farms prac-
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fically free from these two pest* wliich have frequently cauited heavy losses iu past
yean.

For five years iu succession experiments have been conducted at the Ontario
Agricnltural College for the prevention of the loose smut in ott<i and of the itinlc-

ing smut of wheat. Careful determinations were made each year to ascertain the
comparative influence of different treatments. There were in ah, seven treatments
for oats, and five for wheat. In every instance, one sample was left untreated as a
basil of comparison. An e.xperiment was conducted in duplicate with oats, and
alec with wheat each year, there being two varieties of each class of grain used
for the experiment. The seed grain was obtained each year from a knowi soured,

and where no treatment for smut had been attempted for several years previously.

The following treatments were used throughout, with the exception of numbers
3 and 6, which were omitted from the treatments for the stinking smut in wheat

(1) Untreated. One sample of oats and one sample of winter wheat of each
variety were left untreated, in order that the influence of the various treatmenti
might be better observed.

(2) Immersion in Hot Water. The grain was placed in a bag and immersed
in water at about 115 degrees F. Soon afterwards it was placed in water which
was kept at a temperature of between 130 degrees and 135 degrees F. The grain
was occasionally stirred and was allowed to remain in the water for a period of
fifteen minutes. It was then spread out on a clean floor to dry, where it was stirred

occasionally.

(3) Immersion in Bluestone Solution for Five Minutes. A strong solution
was made by dissolving one pound of copper sulphate (bluestone) in one gallon of
water, and the oats were immersed in the solution for a period of five minutes.

(4) Immersion in Bluestone Solution for Twelve Hours. The bluestone
solution was made by dissolving one pound of bluestone in twenty-five gallons of
water, and the grain was immersed in this solution for a period of twelve hours.

(5) Sprinkling with Bluestone Solution. The solution was made by dis-

solving one pound of bluestone in ten gallons of water, which was used for sprink-
ling over the grain until it was thoroughly moistened after being carefully stirred.

(6) Immersion in Potassium Sulphide Solution. The potassium sulphide
treatment consisted of soaking the oats for two hours in a solution made by dis-

solving eight pounds of potassium sulphide in fifty gallons of water.

(7) Immersion in Diluted Formalin. The solution of formalin (40 per cent
formaldehyde) used for the immersion process with oatc and with wheat was made
by pouring one-half pint of the formalin into twenty-one gallons of water, and
the grain was immersed in this solution for a period of twenty minutes, during
which time it was stirred occasionally.

(8) Sprinkling with Diluted Formalin. One-half pii ' of formalin was
iwured into five gallons of water and the grain was sprinkled with this solution

.ind stirred until it was thoroughly moistened.

After the treatments had been made for a few hours, and the grain had
Ijecome sufficiently dried, it was carefully sown on se{>arate plots. When the winter

wheat was about ready to cut, it was carefully examined and the heads containing

stinking smut were gathered and shelled. The rest of the crop was then threshed

and again examined for any smut balls from heads which had been missed in the

standing crop. When the oats were coming into head they were examined fre-
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qiiently and all smutted heads were reir ^d and carefully counted. Th« tocom-
panying tableo give the average re.ulU in pert-entage of grains of winter whpt
affected with stinking smut and of tho heads of oaU affected with loow smut a
each of the five years during which each experiment was conducted. Besides thu
information, the average yield of oat« per acre for the five years and the averan
yield of winter wheat per acre for three years are included.

RISLI.TS or EXMtHlMBRTS TO KILL TM« LOOSI SMUT OF OaTS.

MatrrinlN,

IVrcfntaao of Smut.

L I
JS

1. Untreated -. -.

2. Hot water „
3. Bluestone—6 minutes ... it
4. Bluestone—18 hours '«

6. Bluestone—sprlnUed i,

8. Potassium Sulphide ,{;4
7. Formalin—Immersed "o
8. Formalin—Sprinkled '.'.'.

io

:i.U

.0

.9

.0

2.0
.1

.0

.1

11.6
.0

.7

.0

1.4
.3

.0

.0

3-
-»

4.»
.1

.«

'.»

1.5
.0

.11

'4&5

a.

4

.0

.1

.0

I.H

.7

.0

.U

£8

5.7
.0

.8

1.3
1.2
.0

.0

Avprage
yield of

iiraiD

per acre
5 years.
(Bii«.)

RBSULTa or Exn»iiiE.XT8 to Kill thi Stik .iho Smut or Wbbat.

Peruentage oi Suut.

I- ! L 1

1

1. Untreated
2. Hot water
4. Bluestone—12 hours
5. Bluestone—sprinkled
7. Formalin—Immersed
8. Formalin—Sprinkled

I I "J

Average
Jield of
araio

per acie
3 years.
(Bus.)

.7.6

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

9.3
.0

.0

.2

.0

.0

.6

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.6

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

6.8
.0

.0

.1

.0

.0

4.2
.0

.0

.1

.0

.0

4«.l
4«.2
41.1
43.3
3«.3

The results show that the greatest yields of both winter wheat and oats per
acre were produced from the grain which was immersed for twentv minutes in a
solution made by adding one-half pint of formalin to twenty-one gallons of water

A* I "'%*"°"' **>"* ^his treatment wa-s eifectual in completely killing the smut.
Uf tne different bluestone treatments for smut in oats the most effectual was No 4
bat even that was not as satisfactory as the treatment in which the oats were
placed m the formalin solution. It will be observed that No. 3 and No. 4 treat-
ments with oats apparently injured the germination of the seed slightly, and
consequently lowered the yield of grain per acre. It will also be noticed that the
Bprinklmg with the formalin solution reduced the yield of winter wheat the
average hem? nearly two bushels per acre less from the treated than from the
untreated seed.

The formalin which was used in the experiments was the same as a 40 per cent
formaldehyde solution. The material is a clear liquid, whioh can be purchasedfrom almost any Tiggist. and the prices range from thirty to fifty cents per
pint. When purchased in larger quantities, and especially from the mannfac-
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turen, the cott i* much Imi proportionately. It ran be purchued either under the
ntme of formalin or of formaldehyde, but when under tne latter name it ihoold
•Iwaya be mentioned that it ie the 40 per cent, aoiution which ii required*. One pint
of formalin diould be sufficient for treating from ten to twenty buihele of grain u
everal treatments may be made witli the lame tolution, each lot of grain requiring
to be immersed for twenty minntea. If the treatment is done in a barrel the grain

could be placed in a bag made of very coane material, the bag being about three-

quftrten filled with grain. After the treatment is made the grain should he spread
tiiinly on a floor or on canvu, wtere it can be stirred, ana allowed to dry suffi-

ciently to be sown. The sooner it is sown aftT treatment the better. If the damp
grain it placed in bags, in the drill, or in pny closed place for a few hours there

ia danger of thp vitality of the teed becoming weakened. We treat, on an average,

•bout one hunared bushels of wheat and oats at the College ea<^h spring, and
hhve always met with success when using the immersion treatment with the

formalin solution at here deecribed. The treatment is eaaily applied, and is com-

paratirely cheap. It is effectual in completely killing ^'he loose smut of nats am'

the stinking smut of wheat, and in producing the largest average yields of chi

grains per acre of all the treatments ueed.

St ^B8t8TAN02 IK OaTS.

Until recently there appeared to be little knov-ledge regarding the differrr *
in smut resistance in various kinds of oats. An examination of different varietitf"

ahowed that some kind? possessed smut to a much greater extent than otlier sorts

Aa the result of this observation a careful study hu been made of a few of th<

varieties of oatt in order to glean fuller information on this important questjosi

RaauLTa or Oats Tbbatbd fob Smut in tiu Spbiito or 1908.

Variety.

Namber of Smutted Heaus Per Plot.

Before Treatment.
I

After Treatment.

1902 1903 1904 :1905llg06 190711908 190» 1910 l!)ll

Early Ripe ' 3l0i0 O'O
Joanette 20 9 10

; 18 2 i 12 1

SitMrlan 32 43 78 I 20 10
American Banner 116 303 317 I 22

{ 3 2 4
Black Tartarian .332 608 369 ! 62 ! 3

I
12 15

5

5
29 25

1912 1

3
1

2
16 44

»14

2
^

4 I

6 10

Only once during the thirteen-year period were these oats treated so as to
destroy the smut spores. The treatment used was by immersing the oats for twenty
minutes in a solution nade by mixing one-half pint of formalin into twenty-one
gallons of water. This treatment took place in the spring of 1906. The results

thow how very effectual was the treatment, and that if a treatment is carefully
done it lessens the amount of smut for many years without further treatment, pro-
viding eare is exercised in the handling of the crop. It is diiEcuU, however, to

take sufficient care so as to prevent a small amount of smut appearing in the grain
from year to vear. The results presented in the foregoing table show that the
Early Ripe appears to be almost immune to the attacks of smut, there being only
three heads in 1904, one head in 1913, and two heade in 1914. As these oats are
grown in land which has a four years' rotation, and which is manured once during
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that roUtiuii, there i« a poMibility of there beiug a *light luixtuni vi unU, aud it

! powibit that th«M few headi which have appeared might be from a little mix-

tore of lome other variety. In compariton with the Early Ripe it will be »een

that the Black Tartarian ia extremely iiwccptiblo to the attacks of imut. Thf
high number of tmutted headi ihow both in the favorable and in the unfavorable

jMirt, and both before and afte- he grain i» treated. The reiults teem to indi-

cate rery strongly that there in a great difTorom^e in the varietiea of oata regarding
their suaceptibility to the attacks of amut.

Amount or Oats to Sow Pkr Acnr.

The question of the amount of ;.»cd of the cereal grains to be sown for tbv

best results has been discussed many times and in many places. Experiments hcve
been conducted with the object of securing information on this problem in different

oonntries, and yet we have reached no unanimity in regard to the matter. We
And, for instance, in Canada, that the amount of oats which is soto per acre will

T«Ty from one to four bushels, and in Scotland the quantify frequently reaches

aiz bushels of seed per acre. We find very strong advocates of using as small

a quantity as one bushel of oats, while others will argue as earnestly for the

•driaability of using as high as six bushels or more per acre. The question then
arises as to why there is such a difference in the views of men who have had wide
experience in the growing of grain upon their individual farms. I think we are

aafe in coming to the conclusion tha^ these voriations are caused partly on account
of knowledge, and partly on account of ignorance. It is undoubtedly true that the

amount of seed per '-v-ic which would give tho highest results under certain cir-

cumstances would iiot give the highest lesults under other conditions. There are

many factors which exert an . .nuence in determining the quantity of seed to

use to ftive the best re 'urns, each of these factors producing its own particular

influence. The fertility of the soil, the state of cultivotion, the moisture content

of the soil, the variety of the crop, the method of seeding, the date of seeding, and
many other factors apparently exert their respective influence in re'-rd to the

amount of seed to be sown in order to secure the highest returns. If this be true,

it can readily be sevn that we cannoi ,nic to a definite conclusion regarding the

quantity of seed to use per acre of any class of farm crops which would give

the highest returns under all circumstances. Nevertheless, it must be admitted

that definite knowledge regarding the influence of some of the factors above referred

to is very meafrre, indeed. We believe that as knowledge along these lines accumu-
lates we shall be in a very much better position to know what is likely to give

satisfactory results tinder the varying conditions in which a crop is to be grown.

We believe, therefore, that any new and definite information obtainable which will

throw additional light on this problem will be appreciated.

To glean information in regard to the influence of the stooling of oats, the

influence of large and small seed, and the influence of different quantities of seed

per acre, an experiment has now been conducted at the College for five years in

auccession. Both large and small seed of each of four varieties in each of six

3rears were planted in squares, one, two, three, four, six, eight and twelve inche<j

apaif- The seed was planted by hand, and with very great care. Each plot was
surrounded by oats of the same kind, and planted in the same way. When the

crops were ready to harvest the surrounding plants were removed so that the crops

under experiment would not be influenced by the paths surrounding the plot.*.

Each plot was harvested with great care, and the weight of the total crop was
determined, and after threshing was completed the amount of grain was subtracteil
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fi^ a the ent're crop, thu« furniahing the combined weight uraw and chaff. Tht
rtrolU of thia experiment for more than four yeart have not aa yet been prepared fof
publication. The average retulta from the four rarietiei planted for the four-yea.
p«riod give the following yields of grain per acre per annum from the different
diatancei apart of planting as follows : one inch, 30.6 bushels; two inches, 35
bnsheU; three incheo, 41.7 bushels; four inches, 39 bushels; six inches, 37.8
bushels; eight inches, 31.8 bushel; and twelve inches, 81.9 bushels. It will be seen
that the highest yield per acre was obtained from planting the seeds three inches
•part both ways. This required 46.1 pounds, or 1.36 bushels of see'l per acre. It
is quite possible that a little thicker or a little thinner seeding might have pro-
duced a somewhat higher yield. It is interesting to note, however, *hat the oata
which were planted two inches apart each way, and which required slighdy over
three bushele per aero, gave an average of only 36 bushels of crop, or more than
iz bushels per acre less than was obtained from the lighter seeding. In the
near future we expect to present the results of this, and other experiments which
we have under way in a more detailed manner. When thia material is submitted
we believe it will add a considerable amount of valuable iuformation in regard
to both the selection of seed and the stooling properties of oats as they relate to
crop production, in addition to the information furnished in regard to the thick-
ness of seeding of this most important crop.

Orains Ghown i.v Combinations for Gr.vin PudincTioN.

In the past twenty years a large number of experiments iia\t' been conducted
at the College in growing different classes and different varieties of grain in com-
bination for the production of green fodder, of hay, and of grain. Many valuable
results have been obtained. A number of these have already been presented in
annual reports of past years and other experiments are now under way. It is

interesting to know that in 1914 there were 466,631 acres devoted to the growing
of mixed grains in Ontario. The results of experiments show that for green focder
and for hay a mixture of two bushels of oats, juch as the Siberian or the Banner
varieties, and one bushel of peas, such as the Prussian Blue or the Golden Vine
varieties, makes an admirable mixture for growing in combination. For grain pro-
du ion, one bushel of the Daubeney oats corubined with one bushel of the O.A.C.
N 21 barley have given excellent satisfaction as a farm crop. It is quite probable
that the O.A.C. No. 3 oats will soon take the place of the Daubeney variety. The
results of our experiments have shown that a combination of the best variety of
oats and the best variety of barley grown together will produce on an averaf;e
fully two hundred pounds more per acre than either one when grown alone. The
experiments which have been conducted in the past at the College seem to indi-
cate that there is but little advantage from growing in combination two different
varieties of the same class of grain, but there are often marked .idvantages from
growing suitable varieties of different classes of grain together.

Varieties of Spring Barley.

Nineteen hundred and fourteen was a comparatively good year for barley pro-
duction in Ontario, the average yield per acre throughout the Province being 31 'i

bushels, in comparison with 29.3 for 1913, and 27.9 for the average of the pa.'t
thirty-three years, as furnished in the November bulletin of the Ontario Bureau
of I^ '--"h-ies. The only small grains which are grown more extensively than
barley in Ontario are oats and fall wheat. The yield of barley in the Province in
1914 amounted to 18,096,754 bushels. The barley crop is, therefore, exceedinj:!/
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important iu connection with the agriculture of the Province. The. yield of barley

in Ontario has been considerably increased in recent as compared with former
years, and this increase has undoubtedly been brought about largely by the intro-

duction of two new varieties, viz., the Mandscheuri, which the College imported
from Russia in the spring of 1889, and the O.A.C. No. 31, which was started from
ft single seed at the College in 1903.

Barley, as grown in the Experimental Department at Guelph, can be divided
into three distinct classes, viz., the six-rowed, the two-rowed and the huUess.
These three classes differ from each other in several respects. As a rule the six-

rowed barleys are early in maturing and give comparatively large yields of grain
per acre. The two-rowed barleys differ from the six-rowed barleys, not only in
the nature of the head, but they are as a rule later in reaching maturity, and are
omewhat lower in grain production, although the grain in some instances weighs
more per measured bushel than that of the six-rowed varieties. The hulless
barleys have a standard weight per measured bushel of 60, instead of 48 pounds.
The straw is usually short and somewhat inclined to lodge.

Rbsults of TwKifTY-ONE EHrPEREWT VABnrriBs OF Barlby.

Classes and Varieties.
Bearded

or

Bald.

81x>rowed:

OJLC. No. 21
i
Bearded.

Mandscheuri
|
Bearded.

California Brewing
I
Bearded.

Zulu King
I

Bearded.
Oderbrucker ! Bearded.
Oregon Bearded.
Mensury \ Bearded.
Common Six-rowed i Bearded.
Success

I
Bald . . .

.

Two-rowed:
Hanna No. 5590 (Iowa). Bearded.
Two-rowed King Bearded.
Imported No. 5591 (Iowa) Bearded.
Jarman's Sel't'd Beardless Bearded.
French Chevalier ' Bearded.
Duckbill Bearded.
Two-rowed Canadian . . . : Rearded.

Hulless:

Guy Mayle 7earded.
Black Hulless Bearded.
Winnipeg No. 2

, Bearded.
Purple "carded.
New White Hulless Bald . . .

.

Color of

Grain.

White.
White.
White.
Black .

White.
White.
White.
White.
White.

White.

.

White..
White..
White.

.

White..
White..
White..

Green .

.

Black .

.

White..
Purple.

.

White.

.

^ Perl 15 S-g

^2 Cent 5 _^-^ -§-3
SM of £23 »2-a
ll Rust^sj ;s|§
-jjas QMS PSDQ

:(Ins.)

86
27
26
Zi
27

31

.S3

33

31

30
30

2<J

•£)

30
29

ii

29
27

27

27

100
100
102
98
9!»

110
97
98
a3

104

105
104
106
109
108

108

9.')

9!t

99
9!l

104

(Lbs.)

49.0!)

48.26
47.42
48.92
48.82
47.99
51.07
49.88
47.08

53.49
52.57
52.74
.53.06

51.71
50.45
51.01

60.13
62.13
.58.85
62.3.-)

(H).m

Yield Per Acre
5 V«an.

Straw. Grain.

(Tons.) (Bus.)

1.68
1.67
1.45
1.48
1.57
1.68
1.51

1.51
1.31

1.66
1.66
1.67
1..53

1.73
1.71
1.65

1.58
1.59
1.77
1..56

1.73

59.12
58.80
58.77
54.94
53.40
4S.SS
47.40
45.34
40.67

52.05
51.83
50.33
48.20
42. »2

41.01
40.27

46.29
46.16
43.50
42.79
32.80

Of the nine six-rowed varieties of barley which have been L^rown undor loin-

petition in each of the past five years it will be seen that there was a difference in

the averajje annual yield per acre of nearly twenty bushels. In the spring of 1903
selected jrrains of the Mandscheuri barley were planted by hand at equal distances

apart in the Experimental Department at the College. These (jrains numbered
between nine and ten thousand. This method gave an opportunity for each p'ant
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to show its individuality. Wlieii the plants were ripe they were carefully examined
and thirty-three of the most promising ones were selected, harvested and threshed
separately. In 1904 these lots were sown separately in rows, and these rows were
carefully examined and the most important ones were harvested and threshed.
Prom that time forward only the best strains wore grown in the test, a? follows:
14 in 1905; 8 in 1906; 7 in 1907; and 3 in each oi the past seven years. During
the first year the different strains were known by separate numbers, and the one
which has proved to be the best is what is known as the O.A.C. No. 21. This
barley possesses a godd length of straw which is particularly stronjr in comparison
with most other varieties. The heads possess six rows of grain and are bearded.
The grain is white on the outside, but i.s of a bluish color immediately under the
hull. So far the crop has been ciunparatively free from rust. The weight of the
grain per measured bushel has been somewhat over the standard, and the yield
per acre has been heavy. In each of the past four years the O.A.C. No. 21 hat
surpassed the Mandscheuri in yield of grain per acre. In 1910, however, the O.A.C.
No. 21 was surpassed by the Mandscheuri, owing apparently to the fact that a

O.A.C. No. 21 Barley.

part of the land on wliirh tlio 0..\..('. No. 21 was grown was a little low, on which
water stood for a time, which caused a reduction in the yield of grain. In spite
of this fact, however, the O.A.C. No. 31 has given a higher average yield of grain
per acre than the Mandscheuri variety in the five-year test. The O.A.C. No. 21
was distributed throughout Ontario in connection with the Experimental Union
about seven years ago for the first time, and it has made a very excellent record.
In each of four years in which it was compared with the Mandscheuri in the co-
operative cx]H'rini(>nts throughout the Province it surpa.s.sed the latter in yield of
grain, per acre, in freedom from rust, and in both length and strength of straw.
From the one pound lots of the O.A.C. No. 21 barley which have been distributed
through the medium of the Ontario .Vgricultural and Experimental Union this
variety has increased very rapidly over the Province. In each of the past four
years it has proven (lie most proniineiit variety in the competition of fields of
standing grain in Ontario, and in connection with our largest exhibitions with
threshed grain. At the Provincial Winter Fair held in Guelph in the early part
of the present month all entries of barley in the field competition class were of
the O.A.C. No. 21 variety. .\ knowledge of the history of barley growing in
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Ontario as influenced by the Ontario Agricultural College, furnishes even from a
financial standpoint a strong argument for the existence cf the College. The
entire cost of the College has been far more than paid back to the Province by
the increase in the barley crop as the direct result of the improvement in yield of
barley through the distribution of better varieties obtained at the College through
importation and through selection. It is now estimated that about 96 per cent,

of all the barley which is grown in the Province belongs to the Mandscheuri or
to the O.A.C. No. 21 varieties. The increase in the yield per acre of barley in
Ontario for the last sixteen years as compared with the sixteen years previous
would amount to about 35,000,000 dollars, or suflBcient to maintain the Ontario
Agricultural College at its present cost of maintenance for approximately one
hundred and ninety (190) years.

For nineteen years in succession the Mandscheuri barley was distributed
throughout Ontario for co-operative experiments. In every year this variety was
compared with one or two leading varieties and the results were decidedly favor-
able to the Mandscheuri variety. From these lots so distributed the barley was
increased over Ontario until it became very generally known. It was undoubtedly
the most popular variety grown in Ontario until the introduction of the O.A.C.
No. 21, which is taking the place of all other kinds, supplanting even the Mand-
scheuri variety.

In each of the past twenty-five years each of four varieties of six-rowed barley
has been grown at the College. The following table gives the yield per acre of
each of these varieties of barl 'or 1890, which is the first year in which they
were grown, and also the aver^^j yield for the twenty-five year period:

Varieties.

Mandscheuri
Oderbrucker
Common Six-rowed
Mensury

Yield per Acre, 1890.

Bash.
51.9
47.2
41.7
38.8

Average yield per acre
25 years.

Bush.
69.3
62.7
59.2
57.7

The results show that the average yield per acre for the twenty-five year
period was considerably higher than the yield for the first year in which these

varieties were grown. The highest yields per acre were produced in 1899, 1904,
and in 1910. The detailed results show us that barley can be grown on the same
farm for a long period of time without change of seed and without deterioration

of the crop, providing care is taking in the selection of the seed and in the growing
of the crop.

Varieties of Winter Barley.

In each of seven years two varieties of winter barley have been under test

at the College. The average results of the seven years' experiment show that the

Tennessee winter barley gave an average of 41.8, and that of the Wood's winter

barley 41.5 bushels of grain per acre. In 1914 the Tennessee winter barley gave

40,6 bushels and in 1913, .51.7 bushels per acre. As one variety of winter barley

has now been grown at the College in each of eighteen years the results are very

interesting. The average annual yield per acre for the whole period was 47.9

bushels of grain, and 1.2 tons of straw. The average weight per measured bushel

y
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was 50.6 pounds. Winter barley is somewhat less hardy than winter wheat in
Ontario.

Varieties of Oats.

There are about four times as many acres used for growing oats in Ontario
annually as for any other grain crop. In 1914, no less than 2,776,883 acres of
oats were grown in the Province. With the exception of 1907 this was the greatest
acreage of oats ever produced in Ontario. In 1914 the average yield per acre of
oats in the Province was 37.3 bushels. This is 1.6 bushels per acre higher than the
average for the past thirty-three years, and has been surpassed only eleven times in
the thirty-three year period. It will, therefore, be seen that the oat crop is an
exceedingly important one, reaching approximately 40,000,000 dollars in the pres-
ent year. The reader is requested lo study the results of the varieties presented in
this report, and apply the comparative results to the Province of Ontario; he
would then realize something of the great influence which is gradually being

Field of O.A.C. No. 72 OaU.

exerted through the introduction and the general cultivation of oats of the highest
perfection in yield and in quality. We believe that the O.A.C. No. 72 variety of
oats, originated at this College, and distributed in 1911 for the first time, will be
worth millions of dollars to the Province of Ontario.

Fully three hundred varieties of oats have been carefully tested in the experi-
mental grounds at the College, but many of these have been dropped after they
have been grown for five years in succession, owing to the fact that other varietiee
have proven more successful. Each year a few new varieties are added, and a few
of the inferior ones are dropped. In 1914, one hundred and six varieties, selec-
tions and hybrids were grown in competition in the experimental grounds. Of this
number nine varieties have been grown continuously for twenty-five years, thirty-
three varieties continuously for five years, and the remainder are either selections
or hybrids or have been grown for less than five years. The following gives the
average yield of grain of nine varieties grown continuously for twenty-five years

;
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VarleUM.

Siberian
Joanette
American Banner
Probiteler
Waterloo

Yield per
Acre.

BuslT"
17.0
14.3
83.5
13.2
13.0

Varieties.

Oderbrucker
Bavarian
Egyptian
Black Tartarian

Yield per
Acre.

"Bush;

"

S2.7
00.3
74.1
61.2

The results here presented show that there is an average difference of 18.8
bushels per acre between the highest and the lowest yields of the nine varieties

of oats grown under similar conditions in each of the twenty-five years from 1890
to 1914 inclusive. The American Banner oats, which have been grown so exten-
sively over Ontario, have been surpassed by the Siberian variety by an average
of 3.5 bushels per acre. The Black Tartarian and the Egyptian varieties which
come at the bottom of the list were two of the most commonly grown varieties in
Ontario twenty-five years ago.

RnuLTS OF DunBKKT Vabocties of Oats Tested Continuodslt fob Five Years.

Average Result for Five Years.
Yield of

'

Grain per
Acre.

Varieties of Oats.

Yellow Sixty-day
SUty-day White •....

Yellow Kherson
Iowa Silver Mine
Khereon White
Siberian
Prosperity
Abundance '

New Sensation
Alaska
Probsteler
Pioneer
Great Dane (No. 12 Gunson)
Llgowa
Oderbrucker
Waterloo
Liberty
Bavarian
Joanette
Burt
Yellow Russian No. 101 ....
Early White Cluster
Tartar Klnf?
White Wave
EEjptlan
Vlck's American Banner .

.

Early Ripe
riBuhenpy
Early Dawson
Storm King
White Superior Scotch ....
Black Tartarian
Hnllens Oats

28.9
29.1
26.7
28.9
28.6
29.2
28.5
28.1
27.6
27.6
28.3
35.9
28.7
28.1
30.3
27.7
29.3
28.

U

23.8
26.6
29.3
27.8
32.9
27.6
31.3
31.3
25.6
25.2
33..

S

33.4
34.3
31.0

a

s

102
109
102
109
109
109
109
109
110
106
109
108
113
109
110
111
112
111
106
100
lOR
109
108
109
110
111
100
102
104
108
104
115
109

9
CA

g s
V A)

a_ £
Ins.

40 7
42 lb
36 4
42 14
42 13
40 7
42 14
41 14
41 14
41 11
40 11
38 15
38 14
40 13
41 14
40 13
39 13
39 11
36
39

38
38

39 12
39 13
43 12
38 14
42 15
39 9

45 13
39 16
45 14
39 21

43 8

fe-g

ll I

lbs. 7
33.03
34.07
32.41'

336621

34.401

33.14!

33.97
.34.66;

34.86
34.85
33.50
32.50
31.99
34.27
33.00
31.62
33.05
32.96
33.16!

26.29^

33.50!

34.13!

34.87
34.08
34.70
33.19
33.03!

35.29!
37.67'

33.54:

38.11!

29.62;

44.111

K

•*^

_JB
tons.

1.86
2.04
1.61
2.00
2.04
1.74
1.97
1.86
1.95
1.86
1.82
2.20
2.01

1.85
2.51
2.08
1.82
2.16
2.05
1.67
1.70
1.86
1.86
1.73
2.20
1.76
1.62
1.59
2.08
1.90
1.99
2.00
2.48

1914. bi

bush.
81.26
73.18
73.38
70.59
75.68
78.41
72.66
75.26
70.26
69.18
75.91
76.79
79. 50

I

82.59
74.82
86.71

1 79.09
; 81.56
i 64.35

:
59.41
82.62
86.12

i 64.47
! 82.79
i
68.79
83.76

! 63.85
63.88
61.60

' 68.74
57.21

; 70.76
! 44.29

IS

bush.
93.21
87. 2S
8S.S2
84.87
84.84
84.54
82.92
82.00
80.92
80.21
79.71

78.42
77.93
76.26
74.15
73.38
72.38
72.12
72.10
71.78
71.65
70.45
70.31
69.19
68.73
67.12
66.57
65.98
<5.I8
•4.65

63.45
54.60
48.08
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As already mentioned the great majority of varieties after being tested at
the College for a period of five years have been dropped from the list. We,
therefore, have in the present list, which is a comparatively short one, all those
Tarieties which hare made the highest record out of some three hundred which
have been tested. Even in the results here presented, however, it will be seen
that there is a very marked difference in yield of grain per acre. The Black
Tartarian has given approximately forty buihels per acre per annum less than
the Yellow Sixty-Day variety. The Vick's American Banner, although surpassing
the Black Tartarian by an average of about 13 bushels per acre per annum, has
been surpassed by at least ten varieties by fully 13 bushels per acre per annum.
It is interesting to note that out of the five highest yielding oats four of them are
either the Sixty-Day or the Kherson strains. These two varieties, which are
quite similar in their various characteristics, have been carefully selected at the
College, and each of these selections have made a high record. The \Miite selec-
tions which were taken from the Yellow oats vary somewhat in earlinesa as in
each case the White oats are a week later than the Yellow. Outside of the earli-

ness of the crop the characteristics of the AVTiite strains resemble quite closely
those of the Yellow varieties. It will be seen, however, that in both cases the
Yellow oats have surpassed the White ones in yield per acre. Probably the three
greatest weaknesses of the Yellow Kherson and the Yellow Sixty-Day varieties
of oats are the yellow color of the grain, the light weight of grain per measured
bushel, and the small yield of straw. The Yellow Kherson is the fourth lowest
in weight per measured bushel, and is the second lowest in yield of straw of all

the varieties on the list. Both the White and the Yellow Sixty-Day and the
Kherson have been carefully selected at the College, and it is practically impos-
sible to get these \arieties with u^ rity and quality through the seed trade
or through commerce. The YelL^ x. -son has been used in the co-operative
tests of the Experimental Union in OntanO, but with only fair results.

Oats form an exceedingly interesting and important grain for study. There
are some wrong conceptions in regard to the real value of oats in Ontario. The
best variety for the farmer to grow on his farm is not necessarily the variety
which takes the highest prize in the Field Crop Competition, nor the variety which
makes the highest record in the exhibit of threshed grain, nor yet the variety
which occupies the highest place in both of these competitions. In order to find
out the real value of an oat it is necessary to grow the different varieties under
similar conditions, and to make a definite comparison of all the important char-
acteristics. It is interesting to noto that some of the varieties which stand the
highest in both yield and quality of grain are not varieties which make a particu-
larly good showing in the field or at the Exhibition. To back up this statement,
I I'ould invite a careful study of the varieties presented in the foregoing table, and
then a careful consideration of the varieties which have in tlie past been used promi-
nently in various competitions. AocordinL^ to our own investigations which extend
over many years we have found that as a rule those varieties of oats which weigh the
most per measured bushel are light yielders and of poor quality. The reader should
make a careful study of the results presented in the accompanying table and see
if thp statement will not prove to be correct. It will be seen that each of the ten
highest yielding varieties of oats possess grain which has less than 30 per cent,
of hull, while each of the ten lowest yielding varieties include seven varieties
which possess grain with the hull varying from 31 to 34.3 per cent. It will
also be observed that of the ten highest yielding varieties only five have produced
grain which, in the average of the last five years, has weighed upwards of the

3-228
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standard of tliirt}-fcur poumis jMjr incasurcil lui'licl, wliilc of the tt'ii lowest jiclii-

ing varieties six kinds arc over the standard in weight, and of these six two

have given uu average of ovir 37 pounds })er measured bushel. Attention is

also drown to the fact that the four varieties of nione or side oats are all included

ia the twelve lowest yieldi!i}; varieties. We hove never yet found a particularly

high yielding mane oat. The varieties of cots which have the mane or side

heads usually give a good aiipeorance in the fields, but are deceiving when
threshed, the yields usually dropping lower tiuiii the appearance in the field would

lead one to expect.

The third column in the table gives the comparative carlinoss of the differeni

varieties. In selecting oats to mix witii a medium maturing barley such as the

Mandschcuri or the O.A.C. Xo. 'il in order that they may grow and ripen together

it is necessary to select an early variety of oats. For this purpose the Daubeney
has been used quite extensively, and tlic .Alaska to a more limited extent. The
improved strains of the Sixty-Day and the Kherson varieties should prove ser-

viceable for this purpose. Particular attention, however, will be given to the

O.A.V. Xo. :> variety n- nn I'arly croitivT and as a suitable variety for mixing

Field Crop Judges examining O.A.C. .No. 3 vari"ty of Oals.

with l>arley fur grain productinii. Roth the 0..\.C. No. 3, and the O.A.C. No. 72

varieties of oats will receivo |wrtirular attention and be presented in fnller detail

in the following- |i!iragra]ili>.

Two Xi;w I'di'ii.Mi \'.\itii.iii;s of Oats.

in the spring of 1!H)3 aliout ten tlunnand grains of tlio Siberian oats were
planted separately nt equal distann's apart in a large nursery plot. Tliis gave the

separate plants an opportunity for deveIoi)nicnt under fairly uniform conditions.

When the grain was ripe the plants were all larpfully examined, and those pre-

senting the most desirable characteristics were harvested separately and earefullv

stored. The selected plants wore afterwards given a more critical examination in

the plant breeding laboratory and tlioso iioseessing the largest amount of the best

seed were retained for future wi^rk. In t\w .-pring of 1901 a certain number of

the seeds from each of the plants were planted by hand in separate rows which
furnished an opportiaiity for a study of the characteristics of the progeny of the

individual plants. A critical study was made of these different strains, and only

the best were continued in the test. From seed obtained in the rows plots were
sown and the crops were compared with other selections, hybrids and varieties.
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As tlio result of this careful investigation it was found that what is now called

the O.A.C. No. 73 sctimed to po8ses« the greatest combinatiou of the most desinblo
characters. This \ariety has now been tested in the large plots in each of the

past eight years, the results of which are here presented, in eoniparison with those
of the American Banner oats which were grown under similar conditions. The
American Banner has been the variety which has been most extensively grown in

Ontario during the past ten years.

The O.A.C. No. 3 variety of oats originated from a single plant selected

from the regular variety plot of the Daubeney oats in 1904. The writer at that

time selected a number of plants which apparently combined the most desirable

characteristics. These plants were threshed separately, and the grain was care-

fully retained for future work. After careful tests were made with the individual

strains it was found that the oat which now receives the name of O.A.C. No. 3
contained the greatest number of valuable points. The results of this particular

strain are presented in comparison with those obtained from the Daubeney oats

from which the plant was originally selected. These are both exceptionally early

varieties and are suitable not only for growing as separate varieties, but also for

combining with barley when it is desired to grow the two in combination for

grain production.

The following tables give the average number of days to mature, and the

average yield of straw per acre in tons, as well as the annual, and the average

results in percentage of hull and in yield of grain per acre of the ei^ht years' teats

:

l)a.vs Per Ce. .. Hull.

Varieties. tt)

.Matui.' i!M)7 19<I8 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 Av.

Early Varieties:
Daubeney
0. A. C. No. 3

Late Varieties:
Banner
0. A. C. No. 7-'

1

102

100

no
no

24.7
24.7

28..

3

27.2

23.8
23.6

28.6
25.4

25.4
24.8

29.6
28.7

24.9
24.4

29. ()

28.6

26.2
25.0

31.3
27.8

24.6
23.8

:{5.o

28.0

24.5 25.9
23.0 24.3

29.2 .30.7

25.6 28.9

25.0
24.2

30.4
27.

S

Yield
of Ylel d of Grain per Acre (bushels).

Varieties.
Straw
iwr
iiore.

Toils.

liKIT 1908 mM 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 Av.

Early Varieties:
Daubeney 1.70

O. A. C. No. 3 1.73
Late Varieties:
Banner 1 . 94
O. A. C. No. 72 2.16

80.7'Ji 88.97 98.35 87.0(1 42.12 76.47 60.41 63.88i 74.75
86.29; 89.24104.88 90.35 49.76 91.65 94.12 57.53 12.98

65.94 83.50 70.41 73.62 30.41 73.44 74.38 88.00 69.96
76.38 «(>. 82 102.94 93.59 43.97114.12105.74 88. bO 69.01

The results which are jiresonted in the foregoing table are worthy of careful
study as they give a comparison of two new varieties of oats with two older
varieties which havo^been srown r()nsi<lpral)ly over the Province, and which have
been popular with the farmers in years past.

In time of maturity the O.A.C. No. 3 variety is two days earlier than the
Daubeney, and is ten days ear'.cr than the Banner and the O.A.C. No. 72, the
last two reaching maturity at exactly the same time. In yield of straw per
acre the Daubeney and the O.A.C. No. 3 are the lightest, and are about equal;
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the O.A.C. No. 78 is the hi/^hest, and the Banner occupies an intermediate
petition.

Tr.e detailed results show that in percentage of hull the Vick's American
Bannt yas the highest and the O.A.C. No. 3 was the lowest in each of the eight
•ea-. 1* , the average of the O.A.C. No. .J being 24.2, for the Daubeuey 25, for the
O.A.C. No. 72, 27.5, and for the Banner 30.4. It will, therefore, "be seen that
etch one hundred pouiidr^ ^' the O.A.C. No. 3 contains fully six pounds, and
that each one hundnd , c' the O.A.C. No. 72 oats contains practically three
pounds of oat ken ofttmeal more than the same weight of the Banner
variety. The qualit v, oats is too frequently i;.'nored in oat produ:;tion. It is,

however, a point of great importance.

The yields of grain per acre also show striking results. In each of the eight
years the O.A.C. No. 72 surpassed the Banner variety, the average increase per
acre ))er annum of the former as compared with the latter amounting to about
nineteen bushels. The O.A.C. No. 3 surpassed the Daubeney in each of seven
out of the eight years, the average for the whole period being slightly over eight
bushels per acre per annum.

The two new varieties, each of which was originated twelve years ago, from a
single seed, have certainly made excellent records in producing large yields of
grain of superior quality. In fact, the O.A.C. No. 3 variety of oats has proven
to be better in quality than any of the other three hundred named varieties of
of oats which have been tested in the plots at the Ontario Agricultural College.

It was in the year 1911 that the O.A.C. No. 72 variety of oats was first

distributed for co-operative experiments throughout Ontario. One pound lots were
flent in that year to three hundred Ontario farmers who applied for the (XM)pera-
ti\e experiment with oats through the medium of the Experimental Union. The
•one pound of O.A.C. No. 72 oats was compared with two or three other leading
'varieties on plots one rod wide by two rods long. The new variety did so well
in the first year that a large number of the farmers saved their seed very carefully
and sowed it on a larger plot in 1912. This seed was again carefully saved and
sown on larger areas of land in the spring of 1913, and in that year thousands
of bushels were grown in Ontario. At the Provincial Winter Fair held in Guelph
this month there were more entries of O.A.C. No. 72 than of any other vp.riety

of oats, even of the American Banner which has been grown so extensively and
has been quite popular through the Province for many years.

The O.A.C. No. 72 oats possess a long straw which is comparatively stiff, and
the crop has a handsome api)ea ranee both when growing and at the time of har-
vest. The heads are spreading in their habit of growth, and the chafif has a pinkish
cast when the crop has been ripened under favorable conditions. The grain is also

of a pinkish white appearance when thoroughly ripened and harvested without
being l)adly weathered. The grains are fairly long, the hulls are comparatively
light and the kernels are generally large and plump.

The O.A.C. No. 72 variety of oats lias given general satisfaction throughout
Ontario. On the 11th of August last, Mr. E. P. Bradt, B.S.A., District Repre-
sentative, Morrisburg, wrote as foUra-s: "I have just completed a tour of in-

spection of twenty-one acre plots of the O.A.C. Nu. 72 oats. Without exception
they are far superior to any other variety which is growing along beside them
in the same field. They stand from about sis to eight inches higher and are
better headed and stand uj) better than other varieties sown under similar condi-
tions. Nearly all the farmers who have them on their farms are very enthusiastic
about them, and claim the O.A.C. No. 72 to be the best variety of oats that they
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h»ve CTer h«d on their farms. Obgerving them growing under average condition!
a« 1 have this year 1 feel quite sure that they are a very suitable variety for
this district There is a (jreat deal of very strong land through this County, and
many of the farmers have difficulty with their groin lodging very badly. Init the
O.A.C. No. 72 seems to be rather jrood in this respect. One field I have in mind
of twenty acres of oats on a new piece of land, nineteen acres was the Siberian
variciy, and the one acre in one corner of the field was the O.A.C. No. 72. The.
Siberian was down pretty badly, hut the O.A.C. No. 72 stood up straight, and
the straw was five feet long."

In 1913 in the co-operative experiments throiichout Ontario, from which
we received one hundred and eighty-seven good reports of successfully conducted
experiments, on that many farms the O.A.C. No. 78 variety of oats surpassed each
of the other three varieties with which it was compared by fully eight bushela
per acre. The results of the co-operative experiments for 1914 will be presented
at the Annual Meeting of the Experimental Union to be held on the twelfth and
thirteenth of January next.

Prbcentaoe op Hull ik Oats.

Until the last few years but little attention was given to the perrentage
of hull in oats either in this country or in the old land. As the result we find

that in the past a number of thick hulled, and consequently, inferior varieties were
grown. The percentage of hull of oats is considered of so much importance that
it is thought advisable to draw particular attention to the differences in this

respect as shown by varieties; also to make an examination of the percentage of
hull of the different varieties over a varied number of years to see whether or not
the percentage of the different kinds remain relatively the same. The chemical
composition of oats varies considerably, and these variations are largely due to
the percentage of hull found in the different varietiea.

Percentage Hull.

Varieties.

1902
I

1903

Joanette 22.5 23.1
Daubeney 26.1 25.1
Early Dawson . 32.6 33.7
Pioneer 48.136.8

1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914

22.5 24.0125.2 23.4 23.9 25.4 23.9 23.9; 24.3 22.41 24.3
23.0 26.3:26.3 24.7 23.8 25.4 24.9 26.2 24.6 24.51 25.9
32.4 36.01.38.1 33.7 36.6' 36.8 31.4 34.1; 3o.8 33.1 34.4
36.936.8i42.8 38.8 37.4 36.7 38.

o

36.8 37.0 36.3 36.7

At.
13
Yrs^

2).t
25.1

M.5
38.0

It is difficult to find evidence more striking than can be secured from the
tabulated results here presented in regard to the percentage of hull of different

varieties of oats. With only two slight exceptions the Joanette proved to be
thinner in the hull than any of the other three varieties in each of the past

thirteen years. One exception occurred in 1908, when the Daubeney was one-tenth of
one per cent, thinner in the hull than the Joanette, and the other instance occurred
in 1909 when both the Joanette and the Daubeney had exactly the same per-

centage of hull. It will also be observed that with the exception of 1909 the

Pioneer had a higher percentage of hull than the Early Dawson. Without a
single exception the Daubeney was thinner in the hull than the Ea Dawson
.i the thirteen year period. The average results show that the oats of the
Joanette variety had only 23.8 per cent., while those of the Pioneer varety had
38 per cent, of hull annually. This makes an average annual difference of fully

14 per cent. The hull of oats is about the same in composition as straw. It will,
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therefore, be lecn that if the results of these two varieties were applied to the

amount of oats which were grown in Ontario last year there would be a difference

in the real value of the oat crop of Ontario of approximately $5,000,000, brought

about simply by the difTerenco in the percentage of hull. It will be seen that

the percentage of hull in oats has a much greater l)earing on the real value of

the oat crop than many people realize.

A Test op the Stooliso of O.vrs.

It is only recently that we have given much attention to the gtooling of the

cereal crops, and the work which we have carried on so far has been confined

largely to oats. While it is true that the stooling of the grains is influenced by

the fertility of the soil, the conditions of the weather, etc, it \» also true that it

f"

c:

CI
1.1
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A very careful test of Oats planted at seven distances apart In a study of

Selection of Seed, StooUng Properties and Yield of Grain per acre.

is influenced by tlin variety of the grain and by the thickness of tnc sowing. The

fertility of the soil, the thickness of the .sowing, and the varieties used are largely

under the control of the farmer. In the results of our own experiments in eacli

of the past six years the varieties of oats have shown very marked differences

in the stooling properties. We here present tiie six years' results of each of a

number of varieties of ."''ts which were grown under uniform conditions.

Varieties.

Number of Stools per Plant,

milt HJIO Hilt 1S12
.
1913

\
1914 ! Av.

Joanette 21 18

Burt 22
: 13

Early Ripe 19 13

Yellow Kherson 19 13

Daul>eney 18 11

Sixty-day 17
;

12

American Banner 17 i 10

Siberian 14 12

Abundance (itegenerated) II i 10

Storm King 8
j

6
Tartar King 8

! 6

l.-j

17

26
19

16
18

16

17

19

IS
16 19 16 19
15 18 15 13
14 14 12 9
13 14 10 10
13 14 10 11

11 ]•* 9 11

11 14 10 11

6 9 6 o
6 8 6

Great care was exercised in the sowing of the oats in this experiment, the

Booi} being planted in squares one foot apart. In this way the plants had an
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opportunity for the (levulopiiuMt \.>( *Uw\i niitl t>> liriiij; out tlio clinraitfristk'* of

the individual varieties in t\m respect. It uiil be «>en tliat there if a variation

in the averajto numher of stool:^, from six in tlio cniie of the Tartar Kinj? to nine-

teen in the case of liio Joanette. It will al^o lie scon timt tlie three li>{iite»t «tooling

varietieg are tlic Tartar King, the Storm King and 4he Ifcgenerated Abundance,

three varieties of oats brought out from England to Canada by the Carton Hrothers,

of Warrington, England. The Abundance is n fairly good yiclder, but both tiie

Storm King and tlio Tartar King are liglit yii'ldcrs of grain. The American

banner lato variety, and tlip Daubcncv and Sixty-Day early varieties nccvpy an

ititernu'diato position in stooling propertifi. The luiivy stooling varieties in com-

parison witli the light stoolers when sown liroadcn.-t tinder average conditions have

given a somewhat higher yield of grain pi'r acre. We are gleaning valuable infor-

mation on the .stooling of oat.s from another experiment wliich ha.^ been conducted

in each of si.x years but cat. not be reported at tbi* time owing to the fact that

the results for I'.M I have ;u>t :i> y^t 1 n prepared f^r ]iublirntion.

vr.ASSIFUATlON- OF WllKAT.

The elasjiification of wi.ei.t a.-ji>ts eon-'idenibly in an intelligent knowledge

of the results of experiments with this imjiortant grain. Praetically all are familiar

with certain popular cla.'sifications of , heat but many arc not so familiar with

the classification from a botanical .standpoint. This being true, it seems proper

to enumerate the ditlereni species of whciit which arc usually given. While authori-

ties differ slightly in regard to the classitication, the one which we here present

is considered the simplL'st, and the one which has been most frequently adopted.

As we have had representatives of all the seven species of wheat niider experi-

ment for at least five years, the results in average yields of grain per acre from

leading representatives of the different species should add value to the classitica-

tioD hero presented. As all of the dilTerent species an; represented by spring

varieties but arc not completely represented by tall varieties it was thought advis-

able to furnish the results entirely from the spring wheats, and in addition to

gi'.e the yield per acre of one variety of winter wheat belonging to the Common
type. As the standard, per measured bushel, is not the same for all tlie species

the results are given in jwunds instead of bushels of grain per acre. The following

table gives the common name and the scientific name of each of the seven sjiecies

of wheat, and also the name and the average yield per acre for five yean of the

varietv of each spciies wliirli beads tin; list in vicid of grain:

Name ot Species. .Name of Highest Yielding Varieties,

\Y. Yield
III IRIIllKts of

(irain i>er

.\rrp. .T Yrs

common (Triticum vuigare,
| Swr^ri;,TnelV'^"! .:::::. t

Turgid or toulard (T. turgidum) Seven-headed
Hard or Flinty (T. durum) Arnautka (1537) .

.

Polish (T. polonicum) Polish
Spelt (T. Rpelta) Red Spelt
Emmer (T. dlcoccum) Common Emmer .

.

One-grained (T. monococcum) One-grained Wheat

2.(56
,936

I.SX
1.(32
1.132
1.677
2.29S
I.S3S

In the case of the first four species mentioned there is a clear separation of

chaff and g- !.i. and the weights here given are for the grain which has been

separated from the chaff. In the case of the last three species, however, there is
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not a clear •eparation of the chaff and the grain, and the weights gifen are thert-
toTv fur the jrrain an it in throMuMl. which iiirludeii the chaff and which amonnta
tl) ahout twenty [kt .oiit. for th.' Knini.r nn.l thirty \)vt crnt. for the Spelt. It ii

prolmlily a little lew for the Oni'-Orained Wheat.
Of the seven (iifTcrent type of wheat here ])re»ented the one mentioned fir»t

ill the lilt is the most common in this. Pn.vince. To this type helonjfs the
greater number of both the spring wheiits and the vinter wheats. nome of whi-h
have bearded nn<i others lieardiess heads. Some ha\«' red ami others white dip.':,

and «omc are red wheats and others are classed aa white or amber. The t.iird

species referred to in the fore.ijoinp list i.* represented in Ontario largely hy the
Wild Goose spring wheat which ix grown extensively in many pin-tn of the" Pro-
vince. The Wild Ooose variety, however, lias been surpassed in yield per nere
in the average of the five years' experiments i.y the Arnautka, which is mentioned
in the tabulated results here furnished. Emmer is grown to a limited extent in
some sections in Ontario under the name of Common Emmer, but in some sections
it is improperly called Spelt.

The report on wheats will l)e presented according to a popular classification
into which the wheats readily arrange themselves. The resulta will, therefore, be
discussed under the following headings: Varieties of Winter Wheat. Varieties of
Spring Wheat for flour production, Varieties of Macaroni Spring Wheat, Emmer
and Spelt foi the production of grain for feeding purposes, and wheat of other
species.

Varieties of Wi.vter Wheat.
Approximately two hundred and eighty varieties of winter wheat and a large

number of selections and crosses have been grown under experiment at the Agricul-
tural College within the past twenty-five years. Nearly all the varieties hare
been carefully tested in each of five years, after which the inferior kinds have been
discarded and those which have given the best results have been continued in the
experiments. In the last year seventy-six ditferent lots of winter wheat were carefully
tested under uniform conditions. These included thirty-nine named varieties,
twenty-three »'Hrid3, an-' r number of straight selections. Of the named varieties,
fourteen have .,etn grown in each of the past nineteen years and the results o.'

these are of particular value.

RESutTS or Varieties of Wi.nteb Wheat.

Variety.

Dawson's Golden Chaff White
Imperial Amber jjgj
Early Genesee Giant White
Egypt' n Amber ^^^
Early Red Clawson Red
Rody Red
Tasmania Red Rd
Oeneva Red
Tuscan Island Red
Kentucky Giant Red
Turkey Red Rej
Treadwell :.:;: yf^^i^

S"'™"*" White
McPherson Rej

Yield per Acre.

^s
ibels

in,

1914. Averaae 19 Years.

II- Tons Bushels
:52 3 e Straw. Grain.

60.0 39.9 2.9 51.1
61.2 .55.0 3.2 4t.l
60.1 35.7 3.0 4(.5
61.8 48.0 3.2 46.4
59.0 42.9 2.8 46.1
H1.fi 44.4 2.7 45.0
61.9 56.2 2.9 44.4
«2.4 49.9 3.0 43.*
;i.2 50.5 2.9 43.3
61.3 39.6 2.8 43.2
61.4 45.0 2.7 43.0
60.1 36.1 2.8 41.7
60.7 34.8 2.8 41.5
61.

7

39.4 2.6 41.5

A
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Th»' «ver«Ke rwulU of the fourtppii variftie» are ti followi: yield of grain
per acre H.l budhcU for 1911 and IJ.7 i)U«licU for the nineteen yotr period; yield
of straw p«r acre -iA torn in 191 J and «.'.» tons for the nineteen year period; and
weight of irrain per m.asuri'd buithcl, 61.3 !bg. for 1914, and 61 Ibi. for the ei^rhteen
yetr period. It will, therefore, l)e fie<'n that in the experiment* at the Ck)ileg«
for 1914 the winter wheat gavo an nverngc yield of grain per a<re and an
•T«rage weight per measured bushel very similar to the averose of the paat
nineteen yrarn. The yield of straw p«'r acre last year, however, was slightly
leas than the nvrracf for the whole period. In the last nineteen years the lowest
ITerage yields per acre of the fourteen varieties mentioned have been as follows;

M.8 bushels in 1912, 88.3 bushels in 18D.^). 33 bushels in lltOH, and 34.1 bushels in

1904, ard the hi^rhest yields have been as follows: 66.7 bushels in 1900, 61.6 bushels
In 1902, and 60..'5 bushels in 1903. In 189!> and in 1901 the results were lo poor
that no satisfactory tabulated returns could be made.

Prom enquiries made during the past year it is evident that the DawtonN
Golden PhafT is still the most extensively i:rown variety of winter wheat in Ontario.

Convenient covers for protecting ahocka of grain from rain.

This variety, in the results at Guelph for nineteen years, has given an average of
three bushels per acre per annum more than any other variety. The Dawson's
Golden Chaff produces a very stiff straw of medium length, beardless heads with
red chaff and white grain which weighs slightly over the stJi^uard per measured
bushel. There seems to be evidence that the Dawson's Golden Chaff is improving
•omewhat in quality for bread production. The Imperial Amber variety producea
a large amount of straw which is medium in strength, a bearded head with red

chaff, and red grain of very good quality. The Early Genesee Giant has a
compact bearded head and a grain which is sometimes classed as white and some-
times as amber. It is interesting to note that of the four white wheats included
in the nineteen year test,- two are included in the three highest yielding varieties

and the remaining two in the three lowest yielding varieties.

Twenty-nine varieties of winter wheat grown in 1914 have been under experi-

ment for at least five years. In the five years' test the highest average yielda

in bushels of grain per acre of the named varieties have been produced by the
Grand Prize, 47.6 bushels; Kharkov, 47.3 bushels; Yaroslaf, 45.9 bushels. Imperial
Amber, 45.4 bushels; Tasmania Red, 44.4 bushels, and Crimean Red, 43.5 bushels.

The Grand Prize possesses beardless heads, red chaff, and red grain. The Kharkov
and Crimean Red have bearded heads, white chaff, and red grain, and the Yaroslaf,
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Imperial Amber, and Tasmania Red have bearded heads, red chaff and red grain.

The heaviest weights of grain in pounds per measured bushel in the five years'

test have been produced by the Rudy C2.4, Egyptian Amber G2.0, Geneva 62.0,

Tasmania Red 62.0, Northwester 61.9, and the Kharkov 61.8, and tlie lightest

weights by the Early Rod Clawson 58.0, Gillespie White 58.1, TreadwcU 58.2, and

the Abundance 58.3.

In the average results of the five years' test, the Yaroslaf was the freest, and

the Abundance was tlie most severely iifTcetcd by rust; the Crimean Red, the

Banatka, and the Kharkov were the weakest in the straw; and the Da^so' - "oidcn

Cliaff was tlie earliest and the Yaroslaf and Banatka were tlie lates' ^ > maiuri^

In each of the past seven years twenty-four varieties of wint( i wlv-at grown

in the E.xperimental Deitartnient have been carefully tested for b. ad [jrodiictir n

in the bakery branch of the Chemical Department at the College. T';(so varieties

of winter wheat which produced the largest loaves of bread from equal quaniiJe'"

of flour in the average of the tests made in the seven years arc as follows:

Banatka, Crimean Red, Yaroslaf, Tuscan Island, Tasmania Red, Egyptian Amber,

Buda Pesth, Rudy, Treadwell, McPherson, and Bulgarian.

New Varieties of Wixter Wheat.

A considerable amount of work in plant breeding has been carried on at the

College in recent years and has inchulod winter wheat as well as spring crops.

The object has been to improve the best varietio.-? of winter wheat by means of

systematic selection and by cross-fertilization. Crosses have been made between the

Dawson's Golden Chalf and some of the varieties of particularly high quality, such

as the Crimean Red, Tasmania Red, Turkey Red, Buda Pesth, and Imperial Amber.

In 1912 and .again in 191.'5 some of our own hybrids gave higher yields per acre

than any of the named varieties. Some of the most promising crosses at the

present time are those obtained from the Dawson's Golden Chaff and the Tasmania
l{ed.

Varieties of Spring Wiie.vt for Flour Production.

In several years past there has been a gradual decrease in the acreage of spring

wheat in Ontario. In 1911. however, there was an actual increase in the area of

spring wheat in Ontario amounting to 2,02G acres. It is interesting to note that

in yield of spring wheat per acre throughout Ontario the average of the past

thirty-three -.ears was surpassed in 1913 by 1.7 and in 1914 by 2.3 bushels per

acre. The following table gives the average results of five year* experiments with

each of tliirteen varieties of spring wluat gmwn under competition at the College:

Varieties.

CSS)

Saxonka Hearileil
Climax Beanlf.l
Red Fife BaUl
Weliman Fife Bald
Pringle's Champion Bearded
Minnesota No. 163 Bald
White Russian Bald
Hungarian Bearded
Herlson Bearded Bearded
Red Fern Bearded
Read's Reliable Bearded
White Fife Bald
Colorado Hearded

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Ked
Red
Red
Red
White
Red

u ZL ~ *^ -r. :j ^
1/ - >. ':

I >i ca "i> Zi it ~ rt 4J rt<- a-cji Aas?;

inches:

i 42 i 10

! 42
!

8

39 I 8

I
40

i
8

j
42 i 8

I

40
i

7
1 R9 I 8

39
j

f>

! 41 7

41 8
39 7
37 8

40 I 7

!
117

\ 116

I

IIB
• 116

I
117

j
116

I 116

j

112

I

116

I

116
116

I

117
! 113

.S5-5
," S 3 .Straw.

i [Sl^a
i

1
lbs. tons.

60. fO 1.84
! 60.29 1.89 !

59.58 1.68
59.68 1.72
61.29 1.67
59.50 1.70
59.72 1.69

61.40 1.78 1

61.81 1.83
i

61.32 1.66
69.02 1.59
58.56 1.64
60.65 1.53

Yiolil iHT .\cro.

(iniin.

bush.
32.26
31.52
30.65
29.76
29.72
29.53
29.33

i 29.22
28.43

!
21.15
27.66
27. 3t
26.23



The Red Fife variety which has been so well ami favorably known through-

out Ontario for many years occupies tliird place in avera<,'e yield of grain per acre

in tlie results here presented. This variety is still grown extensively in the Wes-

tern Provinces. In some sections, however, it is hc'mg supplemented by the

Marquis variety of spring wheat which has been grown at our College in each of

the past three years, and which gave a yield per acre of 41.3 bushels in 1912, 31.8

bushels in 1913, and 27.8 bushels in 1914. This variety of wheat was originated

by Dr. William Saunders, and was further selected and introduced by Dr. C. E.

Saunders of tlie Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. It is an early wheat, and is

giving particularly good results in some sections in the West. The Prelude also

originated at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has been grown at our

College in each of the past two years. In 1913 it gave a yield of 23.3, and in

1914 of 21.8 bushels per acre. One of the chief values claimed for the Prelude

wheat is its earlincss. It reached maturity in ninety-four days in the past sea.son,

and in ninety-eight days in the year previous. In compari.son with this the Mar-

quis required one hundred and five days in 1914, and one hundred and six. days

in 1913 to reach maturity.

Varietiks of Mac.m.oxi Si'iiixo WnE.\T.

That variety of macaroni wheat which is tlie best known in Ontario is the

Wild Goose. This wheat has been grown in Ontario quite. extensively for many

years past. It belongs to the third species referred to on the list, viz., the hard

or flinty wheat (trUiciim durum). The wheats belonging to this type are fre-

quently called the durum wheats and are grown quite extensively in the semi-arid

regions in the central western part of the Cnited States. The varieties belonging

to this type of wheat are very hard and require mucli power to grind them into

flour. There is not a very clear separation of the bran from the flour, which

usually has a yellowish color. Especially is this true of the Wild Goose variety

which, however, is being used more and more for flour production, the flour being

used to mix with that of the softer varieties of winter wheat which are grown in

Ontario.

Six varieties of macaroni or durum wheats were grown at the Agricultural

College in 1914 for the fifth time in succession. The following table gives tlie

average results for the five-year period of each of the six varieties:

Varieties.

IS
> a. i =
--=: C-Cri

Amautka (1537) Reanled 4.S 5

Roumanla Bearded 42 6
Kubanka Bearded 44 «

Wild Goose Bearded 44 11

Sorentlna Bearded 46 8
Medeah Bearded 4K (>

X tJ =

11.5

116
ll.i

117
113
111

.*j ^ —
M £ x:

•- rt X» Oi =
sESa

lbs.

61.42
61.17
60.91
59.0.=5

58.58
58.36

"3 C u,

tons.

2.(11

2.(16

2.07
2.12
2.IKJ

2.01

iHish.

32.20
32.14
31.10
30.92
24.81
28.67

The Wild Ooo.se .spring wheat which i.s the best known durum wheat in On-

tario occupies fourth place in average yield of grain per acre for five years. Tlie

Amautka is a wheat resembling the Wild Goose quite closely in some character-

istics, but in yield per acre and in weight of grain per measured bushel the Ar-

nautka has made a very excellent record within the past few years.
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As three of these varieties have been grown under experiment at the College for

k period of twenty-two years, the following table is presented giving the average

yield per acre for the whole period in the case of oach variety

:

8^

Iq:.

"'•ii

Varieties.

;

Weigbl per

Measured Bushel.

Yield per Acre.

Tons of Straw.

2.1
2.1
2.1

Bushels of

Grain.

Wild GkiOM .

! lbs.
: 61 23 M.5

S2 tMedeah ... 50 97
8ore;itlna . 54 3.3 SI C

It will be seen that the Wild Goose variety which surpassed the Sorentina and
the Medeah wheats in the five' year period has also surpassed the same varieties

in the results for twenty-two years. Some of the varieties of the durum wheats
which occupy the highest yield per acre are more recent introductions.

Emmeb and Spelt fob the Pboddction op Gbain for Feeding Purposes.

The wheats already described representing three types or species have a dis-

tinct separation of grain and chaff at the time of threshing. Three of the other

four species, however, two of which are represented by the Emmer and the Spelt,

do not have a clear separation of grain and chaif on being threshed. After the

crop has been threshed the grain is still surrounded by the chaff, and these two are

usually ground together for the production of meal for feeding purposes. Although
both Emmer and Spelt have been grown at the College more or less for over twenty
years the last named grain is scarcely ever grown on the farms of Ontario. Enuner
has been grown as a field crop in many sections although it is even yet in some
parts of the Province improperly called Spelt. Each of these types of wheat is

represented by a number of varieties. The following table gives the average of

thirteen yean' results of each of three varieties of Emmer : three varieties of

Spelt which have been grown at the College

:

Classes

of

Crop.

Emmer

Spelt

Varlatiea.

Average Results for !

13 Years.

«:
a-^ a a-ri a-:
83 sss 8-3
u» fc,o-5 «M
(£•8 <£-s2 <£"s

Average Results
for 13 Years.

lIlS CO i,

Ck>mmon
Russian .

Iowa

Alstroum
Red ....

White .

.

3
2
2

15
12
13

24
20
20

8

3

2

22.16
24.57
20.36

28.04
28.03
27.36

lbs. tons.

39.7 1.9
39.8 1.7
39 1.7

27.7 1.5
27.8 l.B
27.6 1.6

SK
lbs.

2,780
Z.Ul
2.6SI

2,023
2,013
1,SU

A few years ago Emmer was introduced by some of the seedsmen under the
name of Spelt, and was advertised very extensively in Canada and in the United
States, and most extravagant claims were put forward for this grain. We have
endeavored through our experiments to bring out the real facts in reference to

these two types of wheat, and we believe that the results have had a wholesome

M.
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influence in clearing up the situation. It will be seen that the three varietiei of

Spelt are much more subject to the attacks of rust than are the three varieties

of Emmer. It will also be observed that the varieties of Emmer are more apt

to lodge than the varieties of Spelt. The percentage of hull of each of the Emmers
is only about two-thirds as great as that of each of the varieties of Spelt. In the

average yield of grain per acre for the thirteen years the varieties of Emmer are

decidedly superior to those of Spelt, the common Emmer giving as high a yield

as 2,780 pounds per annum and the highest yielding variety of Spelt giving only 2,028

pounds of grain per acre. The common Emmer forms a close rival to the best

varieties of barley and the best varieties of oats for grain production in Ontario.

It contains rather a larger percentage of hull than barley, but a considerably less

percentage of hull than oats. Emmer is considered to be about equal to barley

for feeding purposes.

Wheat of Othbb Species.

There are two species of wheat not yet referred to, viz., the Polish {triticum

polonicum) , and the Turgid or Toulard (triticum turgidutn). In czperime; s at

Guelph the first named species is represented by the Polish variety, and the last

ntmed species by the Seven-Headed. As each of these varieties of wheat has
been extensively advertised, and the seed has been sold at high prices, it is thought

advisable to give detailed results of these two kinds in comparison with two well-

known varieties of other species in order that the farmers may have clear cut

evidence of the comparative value of these various varieties.

A CoMPAuaoR or Foua Spioiu of Spuno Whiat.

•Year.

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

Seven
Red Fife. WQd Goose. Polish. Headed.

(Triticum (Triticum (Triticum (Triticum
Valsare) durum) polonicum)

Bushels.

turctidum)

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.
20.7 23.1 16.3 6.5
34.2 48.3 27.1 24.7
39.2 44.5 24.6 26.4
46.3 48.4 84.5 39.4
24.1 32.1 16.6 22.2
31.9 33.5 29.1 25.0
43.5 47.1 32.8 34.3
22.2 47.1 20,1 33.2
35.9 41.5 28.7 .30.8
33.9 36.0 19.5

! 28.2
28.0 33.2 18.7 19.1
36.3 25.6 23.8 24.6
40.1 34.8 20.4 25.7
44.0 49.2 30.6 37.5
10.2 14.0 1.7 5.2
29.1 32.5 20.2 28.9
36.7 32.8 22.7 31.4
.33.3 26.2, 19.3 25.1

It will be seen from the tabulated results here presented that in 1904 as in
practically all of the other years the Red Fife and the Wild Goose each surpassed
in yield per acre the Polish and the Seven-Headed varieties. In some years the
differences in the yields per acre were very marked. It will be seen that it is

not always the grain which is advertised the most extensively, and which is sold
at the highest prices, that will give the most satisfactory results in the Province.
These, and other results as well, help to protect the farmers from unjustifiable
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claims regaruiiig certain varieties of farm crops which are occasionally advertised

extensively for the sole purpose of making money through deception.

Varieties of Rye.

There has been a rapid increase in rye production in Ontario in recent years.

Within the last seven years the area devotrd to the rye crop in Ontario has more

than doubled. This being the case it is iiiliresting to observe in detail the number

of acres used for rye recently, which are as follows: 1907, 67,158; 1908, 87,908;

1909, 94,661; 1910, 95,397; 1911, 98,652; 1912, 105,949; 1913, 118,429; and

1914, 138,913. The acreage of rye in Ontario has been increasing in the last

few years while that of nearly all other varieties of farm crops has been decreasing.

Last year was the first time in which the acreage of rye was greater than that of

spring wheat. In 1914 there were 20,311 acres more of rye than of spring wheat.

Varieties of Winter Rye.—In each of the past eleven years four varieties of

winter rye have been under experiment at the College. The following average

results in yield of grain per acre and in weight per measured bushel have been

obtained: Mammoth \\Tiite, 58.3 bushels, 57.5 lbs.; Washington, 55.2 bushels,

57.6 lbs.; Common, 53.2 bushels, 57 lbs.; and Thousand Fold, 53 bushels, and

57.4 lbs. Of the four kinds of rye here referred to the Mammoth variety gave the

highest yield per acre in each of eight out of eleven years, the yield per acre in

1914 being .>4.4 bushels. In strength of straw the Mammoth White and the

Common proved to be the strongest and the Washington the weakest. In 1914

njne of the varieties were lodged. The average height of the Mammoth White

variety was abvat 72 inches in 1912 and 70 inches in each of the past two years.

For three years in succession a German variety of winter rye known as Petkus, has

been grown in competition with the four varieties here referred to, and it has

produced the greatest yield of grain per acre in each of these years, the average

being 60.9 bushels per acre.

Varieties of Spring Rye.—For ten years in succession three varieties of spring

rye have been grown under similar conditions at the College. As a rule the Spring

rye makes a shorter growth and gives a lighter yield of grain per acre than the

winter varieties. It grows very rapidly, howeter, and is usually free from smut

and from rust. The following table gives the average results for ten years of each

of three varieties of spring rye:

Results of Vaweties of Sprint. Rye.

Varieties.
Weight per Meas

Bushfl.
ired

.Straw Per Acre.
Grain

Per Acre.

Petkus
Common
Prolific Spring.

lbs.

55.05
54.73
54.83

tons.

2.04
1.93

1.87

bushels.

29.01
25.66
25.60

The Petkus variety of spring rye has surpassed the Common variety by nearly

tliree bushels per acre per annvm for the ten year period. This variety was

secirod from the greatest rye b' der in Germany in 1901. It did poorly at first

when grown in Ontario, but after the first three years it surpassed other varieties

iu each season with but one slight exception. One of our own selections, however,

lias surpassed the Petkus rye, and is described under the following F'^arate

hoadinjr:
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U.A.C. No. 01 Hyk.

From the Petkus variety of rye obtained in Germany a number of the most pro-

mising plants were selected, and these were tested out separately. Amongst these

different strains one has proveit of superior merit and has now been under culti-

vation in the experimental grounds in competition with the other varieties in each

of seven years under the name of O.A.C. No. ('A. Ju liio average of tiie seven

years' experiments, under uniform conditions, the following average annual yields

per acre have loen obtained from each of the four varieties: O.A.C. No. 61, 28

bushels; Petkus, 26.8 bushels; Common, 23.3 bushels; and Prolific Spring, 23.4

bushels. It will, therefore, be seen that the O.A.C. No. 61 has surpassed the

Petkus, from which it was selected, by an annual averaiio of one and four-fifths

bushels per acre, and also that it has surpassed the Common spring rye by an
average of four and one-half bushels per acre per annum. The O.A.C. No. 61

surpassed the Common variety in the co-operative experiments over Ontario by

an average of four bushels per acre in 1913.

Vauieties of Buckwheat.

From 1901 there has been an increase in the acreage of buckwheat in Ontario

until 1913, in which year there was decidedly more buckwheat grown than in any
season for at least thirty years. In 1901 the acreage was 88,266, and in 1913, it

was 228,279. In 1914, however, the number of acres dropped to 1'5'7,227. In

one year the decrease was practically as great as the increase for the five years

previous. With the exception of the five years, however, from 1909 to 1913, in-

clusive, there was a greater acreage in buckwheat in Ontario this year than in

any other year in which Ontario's statistics have been collected through the Bureau
of Industrie'?. The following table gives the average results of ten years' experi-

ments with .^a"h of five varieties of buckwheat:

Results of Varieties of Buckwheat.

Varieties.

Rye Buckwheat.
Common Grey..
Japanese
Silver Hull
New Calcutta. .

.

Weight per Measured Yield of Straw Yield of Grain
Bushel. pe' Acre. per .\ere.

lbs. l;; Imshels.

•il .37 a..i 32.88
46.0.5 3.17 22.63
44.61 3.24 22.36
oiJ.ST 3.12 21.71
4S.40 A. HI 20.31

The Rye Buckwheat which occupies highest place in yield of grain per acre

11 the average results for ten years has not been grown in Ontario extensively,

but has been produced to a considerable extent in the Alaritime Provinces, and
especially in Nova Scotia. It is interesting to note that tnere is a difference in

yield of over ten busi... per acre per annum between the two highest varieties,

and an average difference of slightly over two bushels per acre in the four other

varieties. The Rye Buckwheat also weighed more per measured bushel than any

of the other kinds, but was considerably lighter in av'rage yield of straw per

acre. The flour of the Rye Buckwheat as compared with that of the other vari-

eties has a yellowish color. The grain itself is not as attractive as that of the

Silver Hull variety, and it is possible that the hull may be a little thicker than

that of the last named variety.
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Varikties of Field Peas.

It is to be regretted that therp lias been such a ^reat falling off in the grow-
ing of peas in Ontario during the past eighteen years. In 1927 no less than
896,735 acres were used for the pea crop. In the following year there were
866,951 acres of peas. With three or four slight exceptions the acreage from that
time to the present has been gradually decreasing until the last two years, in each
of which there has been less than 200,000 acres of peas grown in Ontario. There
is a good strong demand for peas of good quality. The writer frequently receivea
enquiries from buyers regretting the rapid decline of this crop for the last four
or five years, and it is to be hoped that with more favorable seasons Ontario will
again increase the acreage of the pea crop. When good yields of field peas can be
obtained m Ontario they form an excellent crop for the lacH, and produce feed
of superior quality, being exceedingly rich in digestible nutrients.

In order to give as much assistance as possible the Ontario Agricultural
College has tested a large number of varieties of peas obtained from different
parts of the world, in order to ascertain the most suitable kinds for grain produc-
tion m Ontario. Many of the lower yielding varieties have been dropped, after
being carefully tested, and only the most productive kinds have been retained.
The following table gives the average results of fifteen yean' experiments with
each of eight varieties of peas which have been tested under uniform conditions:

RMDwa OF VAioBnBS or Fnti* Peas roa Pittbw Ycabs.

Varieties.

s

g
Average Resalts

5 Years.
for

O M .

5sei
S h C

Early BrlUin Light Brown.

.

Potter White
Black Eyed Mar.-owfat Smoky White.
New Canadian Beauty White
White Eyed Marrowfat White ...
Prussian Blue Bluish Green!
Golden Vine. . White
Multipliers White . ......

ins. lbs.

104 39 a7.47
105 43 59.64
107 41 59.97
106 44 60.73
107 41 61.16
109 43 60.46
107 42 60.39
111 47 60.70

fi *' ii

tons.

1.38
1.41

1.39
1.38
1.42
1.56
1.48
1.72

I2 Ia ^

'jus.

35. 7S
34. 4<
30.43
30.10
21.47
27.

M

26. SS
25.25

The Early Britain occupies the highest place in yield of grain per acre, pro-
ducing an average annual yield of fully ten bushels per acre per annum 'more
than the Multipliers, and about nine bushels per acre more than the Golden Vine,
the last named variety being the common whJ+« field pea of Ontario. The Early
Britain peas are of a brown color and it was tnought at one time that they would
not be as saleable a pea as the white varieties, but Mr. Murton, a split pea manu-
facturer m Quelph, is responsible for the statement that the Early Britain variety
IS particularly suitable for the manufacture of split peas, and he would like to
see the cultivation of this variety greatly extended in the Province. He states
that the manufactured product is of a rich golden color.

The following table gives the average results of each of eighteen varieties of
peas grown at the College for four yean in succession

:
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Varletlei. Color
of

Grain.

So,

it Ayenute Results for
4 Years.

\f-
T.n ^1^

No. 12887 (Wa8^.> Brown 110
No. 20467 (Wasb.) Brown and Green. 105
Blue Maple Brown 110
Spanish No. 22077 (Waah.) Brown 101
Potter White 109
Solo Peaa (.u. H. Newman) Greenish Brown. 106
Eaily Britain Light Brown 108
Clamart White 102
Shannon Peas Light Brown 103
Abyssinia 22078 (Wash.) Brown 113
No. 18806 Green (Wash.) Green [14

Black Eyed Smoky White. ... Ill
Golden Vine White 112
Prussian Blue Bluish Green 112
New Canadian Beauty White Ill
White Wonder White 100
White Marrowfat White Ill
Multipliers White 113

ins.

3X
37
38
30
40
33
38
37
38
41

27
37
42
37
38
17

39
44

lbs.

00.88
59.24
61.31
55.48
59.60
60.06
57.96
58.89
55.31
57.03
57.84
60.61
61.56
62.26
61.34
60.78
62.11
61.78

tons.

1.65
1.50
1.65
1.19
1.31

1.42
1.42
1.09
1.11

1.70
.96

1.29
1.64
1.68
1.23
.83

1.11

1.72

bus. I

33. <S
33. 3f
33.12
32.13
30. SI

30.61
30. 5f
2>.n
27. SI
27.27
27.12
2C.II
24.

M

23.

M

23.31
22.42
20.31
II.

M

In the larger number of varieties jrrown or a shorter len^h of time it will
be seen that several of the new varieties appe;. near the top of the list in average
prodnction. Of the four highest yielding varieties three were obtained through
the Department of Agriculture at Washington, and each of these have produced
in average of over 32 bushels of grain per acre per annum for the four year
period. The Early Britain, although producing over thirty bushels per acre on
the average, is surpassed by six other varieties in the four years' experiment, it

will be seen that the Multipliers also occupies lowest place in yield per acre in

the experiments for four years as well as in that for fifteen years.

Varieties of Field Beans.

Field beans are grown in all the counties of Ontario, but those counties
which produce the greatest acreages are Kent, Huron, Elgin, Welland, Middlesex,
Norfolk, Lanark and Brant. We are pleased to note that there has been a gradual
increase in bean production in Ontario from 1909 to 1911^, although there is a
decrease in the acreage of the last two years. In 1914, however, there were upwards
of 50,000 acres of beans g-.own in Ontario. Seven varieties of beans have been
grown in the Experimental DepaHment at Guelph in each of fifteen year*, and
the following gives the average results for the whole period for each of the seven
varieties in weight of grain per measured bushel, and in yield of grain per acre

:

VAairrm or Fbld Bsans.

Varieties.

Pearce's Improved Tree,
Scholfleld Pea
White Wonder
Medium or NaTy
Marrowfat
Small White Field
Large White Haricots.

.

Weight per Measured Yield of Gra
Bushel. Acre.

lbs. bus.
64.61 23.32
65.13 21. 52
64.84 20.(7
64.95 20. SO
64.56 11.43
64,54 IS. 13
59.65 17. SS
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All MirictifS lifre roporkd arc wliitt' skinned t-helled beans. It will be seen

that there is a ditTiTuiice in yield of ^rrain per acre per annum of about six bushels

between the hifjliest and the lowest Mirietics. The IVarce's lin|>roved Tree bean

has taken a deciiled lead over all otliiT varieties. This variety has giveu an

averaj^e of 1.8 bushels per acre per annum more than the variety coming next in

yield of {irain per acre. The Small White Field bean occupies second to the

bottom of the list with fully five bushels per acre less than the Pearce's Improved

Tree variety.

Jn the average results of sev.itccn -arieties and selections grown in each of

the past five years the Pearce's Improved Tree bean heads the list in 'i'i bushels

per acre, followed by the Scholfield field bean, 21.7 bushels, and the Larjje White

Haricots, iO.'A bushels. All other varieties have given an average of less than

20 bushels per acre j)er annum. Jn cooking tests which have be- made with

different varieties of beans at the Macdnnnld Institute, Guelpli ue Pearce's

Improved Tree bean proved very satisfactory in cooking qualifes.

V.\niETiEs OF Soy.v on Soja Beans.

Japanese beans are known under the name Soya or Soja, and are grown in

a commercial way in a few of the States of the American Union, but as yet have

not been introduced extensively in cultivation in Ontario. They have, however,

been grown in an experimental way for sor s past. Seed of one or two of

the best varieties has been distributed for co-v.,,..ative experiments in the spring

of the year for a number of seasons. Many of the varieties wliich are grown in

the United States are entirely too late to mature in this Province. We h?ve been

testing some of the most promising varietifs obtained from Japan, liussia, and

the United States with the idea of ascertaining whether or not any of these sorts

would give satisfactory results in the Province. Soy beans furnish exceedingly

rich feed for farm stock, and the plants may be cut and converted into silage, or

they may be allowed to ripen for the production of grain. Upwards of thirty

varieties have been under experiment at the College, but the most of these have

proven to be unsuitable for cultivation in this climate. In 1914 twenty-one vari-

eties and selections of Soy beans were grown under similar conditions at the

experimental grounds, Guelph. Of this number eight have been grown for

lix years in succession, and the following table gives the average number of

pounds per measured bushel, and the average number of pounds of grain per acre

of each of the varieties:

Results of Varieties of Sot Beans.

Varieties.

Average number of Average number of

pounils iHT measured pounds of grain per
bushel. acre.

O. A. C, No. 81
Buckshot, No. 17251.
Habara. No. 20405...
Chernle, No. 18227...
Early Yellow
Ito San
Brown
Tsurunoko

58.0 850
.->4.J» 808
r^i.r, 798
57.9 797
57.1 729
57.4 702
57.8 70J

55.2 677

Three of the varieties under experiment were obtained through the Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Washington. These occupy second, third and fourth

places in the list in average yield per acre. All vorieties, however, were surpassed
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by a selection maJe at the ColU-jro which was startid from on iixlividual plant

selected from the Early Yellow variety. The O.A.C Xo. HI lias fjivcn about. 40

pounds of jfrain p^.T acre more than the next highest yicklinft variety, and a))out

180 pounds per acre more than the ^ariety occupy inj; lowest place on the list.

The O.A.C. No. 81 variety has surpassed the Early Yellow Soy bean in each of

five out of the last si.x yearis. In each of the past two years we liave had two

selections of the Soy beans obtained from the Macdouald Collejje, Quebec, throufrh

the kindnes.s of Professor Klinck, under the names of (Jucbec No. 02 and Quebec

No. 537. In yield of bccd per acre the Quebec Xo. !)"i surpassed the Quebec Xo. 537

considerably. In 1913 the O.A.C. No. 81 surpassed the Quebec No. Wi, and in

1911 the Quebec No. 92 gave a little hifrher yield than the O.A.C. No. 81 variety.

The experiment with these >aricties will be continued for some time. In 1914

a variety was obtained from the Board of Trade, Saskatoon, Sask. This was

from a direct importation from Manchuria, and it is considered to be one of the

very best varit ties. This variety surpassed slightly either the Ontario or the

Quebec selections, and was only surpassed by the Habara in the present year.

Vetchks for Seed Prodlction.

It is only to a limited extent that the Vetches have been grown in Ontario,

although the Common Spring variety has been used to a sm»ll extent by the mix-

ing of oats for the production of green fodder and of hay, and *he Hairy Vetches

as a cover crop in some of the orchards in the southern part of the Province.

The Vetches are leguminous crops and furnish feed which is rich in nutritive con-

stituents. The Common Vetches have been tested at the College, and when grown

separately have usually proven a failure from the standpoint of seed production.

The Hairy Vetches may be sown cither in the spring or in the autumn. Much
has been written regarding their value as a crop for Ontario. The seed is nearly

all imported and is quite expensive, frequently costing from five to six dollars

per bushel. It has been found through experiments that the seed can be grown
in Ontario with a fair amount of satisfaction. In experiments covering a period

of thirteen years, in which Hairy Vetches were grown in the autumn for the pro-

duction of seed in the following year, an average of 7.74 busliels of seed per acre

has been obtained. In three of these years the yield was upwards of 18 bushels

T5er acre per annum, and in four other years less than 2 bushels per acre. In

1913 the crop was a failure, owing to the fact that it was killea out in the winter

and the early spring more than in any year during the entire experiment. In

1914 the yield of seed was 8.6 bushels per acre. The Hairy Vetches which have

been grown at the College for several years have produced about 50 per cent,

greater yields of seed per acre than the Hairy Vetches which have been imported

more recently.

In the southern part of Ontario some farmers are sowing rye and vetches

together. The rye tends to keep the vetches from the ground and to increase the

production of a good quality of seed. This seems to give rather better satisfaction

than when the Hairy Vetches are srrown by themselves. Occasionally Hairy

Vetches are sown in the spring of the year for seed production, but the results are

not nearly as satisfactory as those obtained from the autumn sowing. The autumn
sowing usually producp.". about double the amount of .seed as tb.at nbf,ained from

sowing in the spring.

Grass Peas.

Grass Peas have been grown in Ontario for many years. They are 'sed

both for the production of fodder and of grain. Some years ago Grass Peas

were grown as a regular grain crop. The grain was ground into meal, and the
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meal which was rich iti valuable food conitituenti waa uned in amail quantitiea

to inrrease the value of the meal ration of other Kraint. The Graan Pea i* an
annual le^pune. The stems of the plants are flat and the whole crop is greatlv

relished by animals when used as a preen fodder. The flowers are white in color.

The ffrain is an^lar in form, very hard, and is immun» to the attacks of the pea

weevil (Bruchue piai).

In 1914, the Grass Pea, as a grain producer, was a failure. In the average

of the past ten years, however, the yit'lil liaji W-n 678 pounds of grain per acre.

Under similar experiments the Early Yellow Soy Bean has given 803 pounds and
the Ito Soy Bean 794 pounds per ncre. The Grass Pc8" have not done as well at

the CoUeee in recent years as thev did formerly, an che crop has decreased

considerably in Ontario, .-nd it is now but little grown.

Cow Peas.

The Cow Peas occupy a somewhat similar position in the Southern States

to that occupied by Common Red Clover in Ontario. Nearly all the varieties of

Cow Peas, however, are quite unsuitable for thia Province. Only two varieties of

Cow Peas were grown in the experimental grounds during the past season. In

former years, however, we have grown many varieties, but practically all have

required too long a season for development and the crop is usually a failure. The
two varieties grown in 1914 w?re the Whip-poor-will and the Wonderful. Neither

of these varieties produced seed. Although much is said and written in regard

to the value of the Cow Peas in the Southern States, we must remember that the

conditions in Ontario are quite different. The farmers of Ontario should give

their attention to those classes of farm crops which will prove the most suitable

for their particular conditions.

'Vi.^BTiBs OP Flax fob Seed Production.

There were 6,025 acres of flax grown in Ontario in 1914. This acreage is

only about one-half of that of 1913. We had under experiment at the College
in the present year ten different varieties or selections or strains of flax. These
varied in seed ^r acre from 3 bushels given by the Golden to 25.6 bushels obtained
from the Cominon Ontario variety. In the average results of six varieties grown
in each of the past four years the Common variety has given the highest yield,
viz., 22.4 bushels, and the Canadian Flax obtained from Manitoba some vears ago,
second hi^rhest with 22.2 bushels per acre. The next highest yield was" produced
by the Minnesota No. 25, a specially selected strain, which has given an average
of 22 bushels per acre per annum. Seed obtained from the Argentine Republic
under similar conditions has produced only an average of 16.2 bushels per acre.
It will, therefore, be seen that there is a very marked difference in the yield per
acre of some of the different lots of flax.

Varieties op Millet por Seed Production.
We have no statistical report through the Ontario Bureau of Industries of

the amount of millet grown in Ontario annually. Millet sometimes forms an
important crop in Ontario more particulariy to supplement the hay crop when it
is found that there are poor prospecte for a gnnd crop of hay. Therefore, it is
quite natural that in some years the crop is grown more extensively than in
others. This will also explain how it is that the price of seed varies so much
in the different years, as in some seasons there is almost no demand for the seed,
while in other years the demand is heavy. The crop is, of course, grown for green
fodder and for hay as well as for seed, but in this section of the bulletin only the
results of the experiments in seed production find a place.
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Twenty-one varieties and seieitionH of millet were under test in the experi-

mental Krounds in 1911. Of this nunil)pr, ten varieties have been under teit in

each of five years and seven varieties i:i earh of eleven year*. Tiie following table

gives the average yields per acre of each of ten varieties for the fivt year period :

RiauLTS or VAwrrutu or Miuxr rom Fna Yeabk.

Typa
of

l|

'ietlu.

Kursk FoxUll
Canary Bird FoxUll
Steele Trust Foxtail

Golden Wonder Foxtail

Siberian FoxUll
Hungarian Foxtail

Oennan or Oolden Foxtail

Holy Terror Gold Mine Foxtail

Common FoxUll
Early Foxtail (76 Nlchl) Foxtail

~-h

It

|2|i I n
B ax

96
96
01

90
90
91

90
94
91

9«

<
ma.
28
28
33
32
31

82
83
34
34
3(1

lbs.

64.6
54.7
64.

a

62.8
63.4
53.6
63.9
50.

«

54.0
62.1

Yield
l)tfr XcTf.

Struw. Grain.

tons.

2.ti3

•2.M
2.78
3.32
2.7:1

2. 83
2.13
3.3(i

2.12
2.81

bus.

4S.I
45.0
41.2
40.1
40.0
S7.0
SS.3
M.S
11.

1

27.5

The Kursk and the Canary Bird varieties are reported in tabulated form in

1914 for the first time. These two varieties are very similar in all ohararter-

!8ti''8. The seed of the first named variety was obtained under the name of

Kursk from Northrop, King & Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota, and that of the second

named millet under the name of Canary Bird from John Lewis Childs, Floral

Park, Np York. Both these varieties were obtained in the spring of 1910. Each

of these - leties have given an average of fully eight bushels per acre per annum

more than the Hungarian Grass, and about thirteen bushels per acre per annum

more than the Common millet.

Results or Vabietws or Maurr roa Elcver Ybabs.

Averace results tor 11 years.

Varieties.

Siberian
Steele Trust
Hungarian
Holy Terror Oold Mine.
Oolden Wonder
Oennan or Oolden
Common

Weight per measured
bushel.

lbs.

53.6
54.6
53.7
50.9
52.2
63.5
54.1

Grain per
acre.

bus.

40.7
44.*
42.2
37.

S

M.O
34.2
34.0

In this experiment covering a long period of time it will be seen that the

Siberian variety comes at the head of the list and that the Common variety occu-

pies lowest place, the difference between the two beinir 12.7 bushels of seed per acre

per annum. The Hungarian Grase has given an average of four and one-half

bushels per acre per annum less than the Siberian, and fully eigRt bushels per

acre more than either the Common or the Golden millet.

A selection of the Siberian millet made at the College from a single plant

stands higher in yield of seed per acre than the Siberian variety in the average

of five years' experiments by two bushels of seed per acre per annum. Even thia
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•ele. tr<l .Irain, however, has not prodiuod as much seed |>cr acre ai cither th.-
Canary Bird or the Kursk varietici.

Slnfix)wers Kon Sked PnotJUcrioN.
Sunflowers havo hern ^t )wn to a limited extent for the production of iced

1 he seed of the ^untlowcrs has bceh quite hij;hly recommended as a poultry feed
l!.vidcntly hut little work hua heen done, however, in the testing of the different
Tarieties of sunflowers as crop j)roducers at o.xp,.riment stations in the United
States or in Canada other than at (iuelph. A numl.or of vcars a-o seven varieties
or sunflowers were ohtai 1 and grown under unilorni conditions on our experi-
mental ^'rounds. Jn a short time some of these xarietios were dropped, out tho«e
which have mad- the highest records have heen continued in the experiment.
In the average of si.xteen year»' experiments wc ohtained the following yieldg i

pounds of seed per acre [vr annum: Mammoth Russian, 1,178.2 Ihs.; Rlaek Giant,
l,l.)l.(i Ihs.; and White Beauty, 1,131.7 Ihs. Jfeckoning the standard weight per
measured bushel of the Mintlower .-ecd to he twenty pounds we would have an
average of 73.(il hushels per acre of the Mammoth Hussian variety. This variety
has given an average of about eighteen tons of total crop per acre per annum.
Ihe White Beauty variety, which grows the shortest stalks, produces heads of the
greatest .sue, but has given the lowest yield of seed per acre. The sunllowers are
very liardy and usually f.roduco good returns when many of the other crops are
almost failures.

"

VAIilKTlKs OF CoIiX FOR Gn.VI.V PliOI)UCTION\

In 1914 there were 2:»0,817 acres of husking corn in Ontario. This was 9,000
acres less than in 191.-? and an average of 18,000 acres le.s.s per annum than that
for the past twcnty-three years. It should be understood that, while there was a
decrease in husking corn, there has been a decided increase in the acreage used
for corn for fodder and for the silo.

Experiments have been conducted at the College with a large number of vari-
eties of corn, some of which do not ripen sufficiently to obtain satisfactory yields
of grair crops for a series of years. Some of the earlier varieties, however, prac-
tically a'ways furnish grain which has been sufficiently matured to give satis-
factory yields. Jt should be remembered that Guclj)!! is located about thirty-five
miks from any of the large lakes and at an elevation of 1,100 feet above the sea
level. The climate, however, is fairly representative of the Province, being colder
than some sections ami much warmer than others.

Varieties.

.S

e

Early California Flint YpIIow
University, No. 13 yl ow
Early White Cap Yellow Dent.... YeJiow

^^Sf/n^'""'"^" Yellow •"••'•••

^28!f,"o* Red* Yellow

.

Red Blazed Yellow
Compton's Early "

Yellow
Sterllnfe White Dent White
Canada Yellow Yellow
Salzer's North Dakota " White

.Xver.iue Ke- .VveniKe Result

^^ sults for 5 Yrs for? Y ears.

H ^ ^ ^ s
t>.CL|

. =

«

o
r.

3-3

=
t.
*

.

tons.

2

IDS. bus.
12 81 85 9.38 58.84
Hi 81 90 9.01 55.00
14 81 90 S.W 54.17
8 83 86 11.27 51.22
8 81 87 11.20 50.42
8 81 89 9.95 49.65

12 85 88 11.16 47.58
14 85 89 9.69 44.54

-12 84 86 11.67 43.8:
8 89 9.S 14.56 40.29
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In the taliulati'd ri'iiiilt* Iuto pro^ontril nil ari- flint vnriotic'' ixio;*! tin- I'lii-

veraity No. i:i, the Karly W'iiitc ( a|) Yellow I>ciit arul tlic Stcrlm;; Wiiiti' Pent.

One of thujic three dents oi(U|iies sieiniid phuo from the top and the mher tliird

place from the bottom of the list in yield of jri";!'" l>er aire. The Salzer'n North

Dakota ranic at tlie bottom of tlie l\^* in yield of u'rain per acre. Thi* i* prob-

ably ac'coiinted for by the fact that it is a later ninturini; variety ami prodiiees a

larger total erop than any of the other varieties here rejxirted. In the talm'ateil

rcgulta whiih will be rcportid on fodder corn it will be found that the Sab.er's

Nortli Dakota staniis second in yiild of tohil crop per aire in the Ion;; l^t of

forty-three varieties under tes^t. Jt (.1 a corn rather nmre suitable for srlajre in

the vicinity of liuelph and for j:rain proiliution in seiti 1-, whirh . re a little

more favorable for corn production.

Vaiiictik.s of SoRourM i-ou Si:i:i«.

Upwards of thirty \arieties of .-or^rhuni have l)een tested for seed production

at the Collejri' within the past few \t'urs. These include ditTerent varietiis of

broom corn, non-saccharine sor^rlium (also called siijrar eanel, KalVn- corn, Jerusa-

lem corn, milo maize, etc. There are marked ditTereiices betvveeii the classes of

sorghum and also between the varieties of the ditTerent classes. The suijar canes,

or more properly .susrar sor^rlniiiH, contain a liiirh perniitrt'.'e of su;.'nr, while all

of the other types of sori,'luiiu are non-sacchnniie. In 101 I, there were ten vari-

eties of sorKhum under test, for seed production. Tlio L'reatest yields were pro-

iluced by the Improved Kver;;reen Broom Corn, the California (iolden Broom

Corn, and the Pearly Minnesota Siijiar Soruhum. The hioom corns arc rather

earlier than the suirnr -orirhnins and are, iis a rule, hi;.'lier jiroducers of seed. The
broom (onis are ;.'ri>wn more particularly for the produrtion of the heads for the

manufacture of brooms and whisks than for tin? production of fodder or seed.

Of the .sujrar sorfrhums the Karly Miimesota and the luirly .Amber have jirovcn

to be two of the very lust. The Early And)er variety, which has been irrown

successfully in Ontario for a number of years, is a most |irominent varietv for

cultivation in thi- Province. It is used for ]ia.>ture, for v'fiii" Jiroduction, for

dry fodder, and lur seed. The three varieties of sutrar cane which have been

grown for seed production in each of ten years, have piven nn avera.ire yield of

seed per acre as follows: Improved Everfrreen Broom Corn, 21. t bush's; Cali-

fornia Broom Corn, 21.3 liu-hcls. and Early .lapanese Broom Corn, 21.0 bushels.

The sorfrlitims appear to do partiiularly well on warm, rich, sandy loam.

The surfihums are sown and cultivated in a somewhat similar manner to that of

corn, bui: the rows arc usually i)laccd a little closer to;rether.

IvxPKiiiMEXTS IN' Potato Guowixg.

The potato crop in Ontario in IIM t was an exceptionally good one. There

were W7/>^2 acres of potatoes in the Province. This area has been surpassed

only nine time,-, in the last thirty-three years. The hiirhest acreafre in that length

of time was in 18!),"), when there were 184,017 acres of potatoes in Ontario. Not

only was the acreage large in the pa.-t season, Init the average yield per a< re for

the Province was 1,5!) bushels, in comparison with 119 bushels in 1913 and 117

hn.'ibcis in ihc averag.? r-.f i]\p naif tMirtv-tl-r-v vciir.:. 'Vhr nvlv =en:nn in the !a-t.

thirty-three years in which the yield per acre of 1914 was surpassed was in 188 I.

when the average reached 163.2 bushels per acre. In 1895 the yield per acre was

the same as that of the present season. There wero produced in Ontario in 191

1

26,717,587 bu.sliels of potatoes. With such a largo crop it is but little wonder

that the prices of j„.'atoes arc comparatively low at the present time. Owing 10
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the bulky condition of the potatoes they are less suitable for transportation over
long distances than some of the more concentrated food products which contain
a decidedly smaller amount of water, such as seeds of various kinds and animal
products. At a time when a crop is plentiful and cheap, however, many people
turn to something else and frequently the price increases rapidly in a compara-
tively short time. It would, therefore, be wise for the farmers of Ontario to be
watchful 80 as not to compel the Province to import a large quantity of potatoes in
1915.

-Many experiments have been conducted at the College in potato growing in
the past few years and the results have been presented from year to year m the
annual reports. The crop in 1914, as well as that of 1913, was comparatively
free from rot. In 1912, however, the rot was very plentiful at Guelph and in many
parts of Ontario. It might be well to name a few varieties which were the freest
of rot in 1912, as there was a marked difference in some of the kinds in this
respect. Those varieues of potatoes which showed the smallest percentage of

Planting ExperlmenUl Potatoes under uniform conditions.

rotten tubers at the time of harvest were as follows: Extra Early Eureka, 3 per
cent.

;
Stray Beauty and Irish Cobbler, each 5 per cent. ; Early Ohio, 6 per cent.

;

Pan American, 7 per cent. ; and Early Fortune and Irish Cups, each 9 per cent.
Those varieties which showed the highest percentage of rotten tubers were as
follows: Carman No. 1, 84 per cent.; Canadian Standard, 62 per cent.: Norcross,
61 per cent.; Uncle Sam, 58 per cent.; Eldorado, 54 per cent.; Crown Jewel,
Vermont Gold Coin and Rural New Yorker No. 8, each 42 per cent. Of the late
potatoes which were freest from rot the Davies' Warrior, the American Wonder
and the Delaware were amongst the best.

Ill 1914 the higliest yields of potatoes per acre were obtained bv the Pan
.\merican, 307.5 bushels: Isle of Jersey, 292.1 bushels: Noxall, 278.3 bushels;
Sir Walter Raleigh, 276.7 bushels: Krousc's First Choice. 248.3 bushels: Dela-
ware, 245.8 bushels; and American Wonder, 243.8 bushels. The early potatoes
did not do as well in 19H as they did in the year previous, as in that season they
produced some of the larjre.st yields per acre. The Davies' Warrior, which has
given high yields per acre in the last few years and which is a late potato, did
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not yield as heavily i* 11)13 and in 1914 as i)revioiisly, the yield in 1914 being 218.3

bushfis per acre. The Empire State, which is al.-o a late potato, gave a yield n

lini of only 16«j.3 bushels per acre, which wa> exceptionally low for this variety

which has been such a valuable potato in Ontario. Taking the average results

for the last few years we find that the Extra Early Eureka has made the highest

record of the early potatoes. The Burpee's Extra Pearly and the Rose of the North

are two of the medium ripening varieties, and the Davies" Warrior, the Empire

State and the Rural New Yo-ker No. 2 are among the best of the late or general

crop varieties.

As the result of an experiment which has been conducted at the College in

the last few years the treatment which has given the best satisfaction for checking

the scab on fwtatoes has been to soak the potatoes for two hours in a solution

made by mixing one pint of forty per cent, formaldehyde with thirty gallons of

water. This quantity of solution is sufficient for treating from fifteen to twenty

bushels of potatoes. If only a few bushels of potatoes are to be treated, a smaller

amount of solution can be made by usinj: lesser amounts of formaldehyde and

water and retaining the same proportion.

The results of many of the other experiments with potatoes have either been

presented in former reports or the experiments are still under way. Much has

been done in spraying in different ways for the prevention of the blight, in plant-

ing at different dates, in using seed of different stages of maturity, and in recent

years considerable work has been done in the improvement of varieties by selec-

tion, etc.

The Production of Root Chops in Ontario.

There has been a decrease in the acreage in the past four years of mangels,

sugar beets, turnips and carrots. From a study of the statistical reports of the

Bureau of Industries for Ontario we find that there has been a gradual decrease

in the acreage of turnips in Ontario since 1900, in which year there were 156,583

acres. In 1913 there were 97,572 acres and in 1914, 95,371 acres devoted to the

turnip crop in this Province. The acreage used for the mangel crop reached

its maximum in 1903, when there were 80,918 acres used for mangel growing in

Ontario. The number of acres dropped to 69,035 two years later, and has prac-

tically held its own since that date, although in 1913 there were only 54,568

acres and, in 1914, 50,663 acres. Within the past few years the area devoted

to fodd"! cm has increased and that devoted to the root crops has decreased.

This m&j be accounted for principally from the fact that the spring work has

been somewhat backward, owing to the unfavorable weather conditions in some

seasons, to the scarcity of skilled labor, and to the fact that some of the root

seed, especially the mangel seed, has been only fair in germination. In making
a survey over the past thirty years it was found that the average number of acres

per annum of mangels and sugar beets grown in Ontario in each of three ten-year

periods has been as follows:

1883-1892 20,172 acres.

1893-1902 45,426 acres.

1903-1912 81,836 acres.

The average number of acres per annum of mangels and sugar beets for the

past two years has been 71,425 acres. The tendency appears to be a decrease in

the acreage used for the production of turnips and «rrots and an increase in

that used for the growing of mangels and sugar beets in Ontario, although there

has been an apparent decrease in the last two crops during the past couple of years.
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^'AI!Il;Tll;^ OF ilAxoias. ,
<'l' all 11>^' '-wt crops grown in Ontario, nianfrels have been increa.-c.l tlie nm.t

siibstant illy within the ^a*t t«enty-five or thirty rears. The market value of
this crop HI Ontario now amounts to about two and one-quarter million dollars
annually. Mangels are classified into long, intermediate, tankard and globe
according to their shape, and each class is represented bv a number of varieties,
borne of these vnr.eties vary greatly, not only in shape, but also in size and color
Jn our e.vpenin,„tal grounds we have tested mangels under about one hundred
and twenty-five names. ]„ a few cases, however, the mangels undr different
names resemble one another so clo.ely thai thev mav be considered ..s the same
variety, and yet we frequently find dilTerences in puritv of seed, in germination
and in productiveness even of th-se mangels, owing no duubt to the varyintr con-
ditions under which the seed hn. been grown. harve,ted, stored, etc. ]t is verv
tlitticult, indeed, to get a .lefinite knoviedge of the different varieties of man-efs

An experiment in Germination or .Mangels, the plants to be counted, thinnedand allowed to produce roots In a comparative test of yield.

from seedsmen-s catalogues. The importance of carefully conducted experimental
work is evident in order that the different varieties may be grown and studied
under uniform conditions.

Jfangcl see.l.s arc about the size of the seeds of common red clover The
seed, however, is produced in a form of clusters. These clusters, as bought at a
store, may cnntain one seed earli. or mav contain even as high as seven seeds
per cluster. There has not. as yet. i^een any satisfactory way of breaking the
dusters so as to g, t a suitable sei^aration of the individual seeds. In practically
a 1 cases, therefore, it is the clusters which are sown in the case of mangels and
also in the case of sugar beets.

In the experinionfa] work with dimivnt varieties of mangel,, vUiieh has been
conducted at the College, f«eat emphasis has been placed on the germination of
the seed. The varieties have all been planted from two to three times each season
In every instance the land has been marked in both ways and exactly the same
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number of clustura have betii iiliiiiii.'tl. Allur gcriuinatiou takes i>l:uo iiii

voung plants have reached a height of about two inches the cumber of p. •

has been carefully counted and records made. The plants have then been thinned

so as to leave one plant in each place. In a few instances, however, the germina-

tion has been so poor that even with all the great care taken and the large amount

of seed used, it has been exceedingly difficult to secure a perfect stand. As the

work has been repeated each year, however, and has been conducted from season

to season we present the average results in yield per acre as shown by the dilTerent

varieties and rlio different strains of iho same variety for a five year p.-i-iod.

Results of Varieties of M.\xoels.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37

i

Varieties. ^ ^
u z

—
U>s.

Sutton's Mammoth Long Red 2-78

Ideal (Ontario Seed Co.) }»>
Hartmann's Sludstrup-Barres

;>-£l
Yellow Leviathan (Steele, Briggs) i.i*

Steele, Briggs Giant Yellow Intermediate 2. HI

Yellow Leviathan (Rennle) 2. (o

Yellow Leviathan (Keith) 2.b4 .

Hartmann's Taaroje-Barres
'\.k\

Von Arnlm's Crlewener }-},

Yellow Leviathan (O.A.C.) 2..W

Yellow Leviathan (Ferry) 2.()1

Sutton's Prize Winner Yellow Globe 2..>()

Garton's Improved Yellow Globe 2. .58

Yellow Leviathan (Simmers) 2..)0

Carter's Windsor Prize Taker Yellow Globe 2..i4

Garton's Large Yellow Intermediate 2.4.S

Rennle's Selected Mammoth Long Red "'47

Yellow Leviathan (Hewer) f-^
Svalof's Barres Half Long 2.94

Rennle's Perf" .-tion Mammoth Long Red AAn
Mette's Mammoth Long Red 2.44

Stelger's Yellow Leutewitzer 2.42

Steele, Briggs Prize Mammoth Long Red 2.73

Bruce's Mammoth Red Intermediate 'i-M

Dippe's Red Mammoth 2.47

Hartmann's Danish Eckendorfer Red 2.82

Mette's Yellow Eckendorf 3.41

Keith's Prize Taker 2.(W)

Yellow Leviathan (Bruce) 2.38

Brace's Gate Post Mammoth Long Red 2.01

Simmer's Mammoth Prize Long Red 2.8il

Vaughan's Giant Eckendorf 3..i2

Klrsche's Ideal 3.49

Svalof's Rubra 2 . 48

Cooper's New Golden King 2.38
Dlpne's Golden Tankard 2.54

Gartor's Golden Tankard 2.54

S-t VifUl u r Kool,
= -:

|HT \iri'.

;-
'*

tons. ton-,. l>u->.

4.77 24.07 soz

2.!M( 23. 9« 799

3..12 23.21 774

3.82 23.20 77J

H.92 •23.13 771

3.83 23.02 767

3.02 22. (U 754

2.72 22.41 747

2.13 21.92 731

0.03 2I.8(i 729

3.78 21.81 727

2.13 21.80 727

2.m» 21.71 724

2.78 21.53 718

•i.m 21.34 711

2.34 21.25 70S

4.29 21.18 706

3.31 21.09 703

3..59 21.08 703

4.55 21.05 702

4.91 21.03 701

4.92 21.00 700

4.(14 20.84 695

2.84 20. 7« £92

4.84 20.42 681
•) •>•> 20.40 680

2.41 20.23 674

2.09 20.18 673

4.50 19.89 663

4.29 19.67 656

4.40 19.62 654

2.34 19.59 653

2.82 19.16 639

2.(i3 18.74 625

2.20 18.10 603

2.63 16.68 556

2.82 16.62 554

In studyin;; the foregoing table it is interesting to note that the long, the

intermediate, and ihe tankard classes of roots are represented by varieties which

are amongst the highest yielders and are also represented by "*her varieti'-.o which

are amonjjst the lowest yielders of tlie different kinds here reported. The Ideal,

which stands second on the list in yield of roots per acre, is a tankard mangel, the

seed of which has been grown in Ontario. This, I understand, is practically the

same variety as the Kirsche's Ideal, the seed of which was grown in Germany.

The difference in the yield per aero, which varies from 639 to 799 busheU per
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This i8 probably one of the3intlrLV^"" *^** P™*^"''^^ '" "«™anv.
which L be obtained ftrltbXi ? Tk' *^' ™°^* ^'"P"'^"* '^--«
Leviathan mangel which Zef enlhtn L 1 i

'' P/'''°*''^- ^''^ ^^""^
a^ the College.^ Unforlurate! in 1912 th 'l

7" T^T^ ^™'° "^^^ ^-"
exceptionally poor in germinit^^n S! m«. l T'^^'T^

"* ^^'^ ^°"«^« ^^
that year there was a verTear v frn«V k »?

^'' "''" ''"" *« ^^^ *»«'* *»>«* in
seed had been gathered L„ttoTh7'^ "''""'^^ ^'^^"'^ ""^ "^ the mangel
of the Yellow Leviathan man "eIhl «

y«^« «n<^e 1906 the College-grown sld
the seed of the same varied whchh^

m germination and Productivity

that the Yellow Leviathan m^t^ 1, a"1^'^^-
^* '« i^teresing to not;

results which varyThe 'xtentT 10 S'Ifl 'T ^'^"^°* ^""'^^^ h«« ^-en
Leviathan -angeT has maS a Lgh record 'f^he S"'^^ "7'"'- ^''^ ^^"-
experiments throughout Ontario fn fh.T ? ? °."'^' ""^ '° ^^^^ co-operative

teen years. It is to be hS"^ thp « ^^ "'*'°^ ^^ ™°*' ^^t^*" ^^^ P«'t "i^e-
the farmers of the Province wS t^e s^erj,,"^^

''°^"° "'" "« »b'« t° f"™-^
will give a high percentage orger^TnaSn " "°'* ^"P°'**°* ^""^^^ -l^'^''

On tb .

^*"'^"'^' «' SuoAB Beets and Suoab Mangels.

cent., Jt;:;s ru?iV;?ctt' z.T' t?" ^n'^
*^"* ^« p«^

what according to variety «n^ -i
°'/"«^" These percentages vary some-

date of plantinVlTeS'od'o civS'eTc %£^'""lf ^^ ^^'' *^«

Ontario for the production of su^r in r* • •/ '"^" ^^ "^ ^°wn in

at Berlin and Wallaceburg and to a 1

°
i^H 'T?'' °^*^^ ™^^ ^««* ^'"^t"'^^^

sugar mangels, however Se^rnl^ J ,'''*^°* '° ' ^^^ °*h" -districts. The
for the produ^tioroJ^LrffrTm^stocr t lluT '"'' °^ '''' ^'-"-
sugar beets grown in Ontario

*'''" '^^^^ l^'''^* acres of

r^^^t^r^'tlel^^^^^^^ y -g.s were under exper.
results in tons of roots per acre of ea htf siJ^n

""' 5 1^'* ^ --«^^
'or a period of lix yewi:

"i." or sixreen which have been grown

Varieties.

Length.

Yield

M. r, , "*• Acre-
Above Below 6 Years,
dround. Ground.

Tankard Cream ins.
Bruce's Giant White Feeding.' -

' 4.1
Rennle's Jumbo 40
Stpiu" p'J"

Winnlig iialf Sugar: :::::: 4.0
Steele. Brlggs Giant White... 3.4
Rennles Giant Half Sugar White 4.0
Rennle's Giant Sugar •""""*

4.1
Bruce's Giant Rose Feeding.'

.'

3,4
Rennle's Danish Improved?... 3.6

^"^JS*? i'nP'rIal Giant Half Sugar." .'

.'

''• 1
Darch ft Hunter's Colosaal White -3
Royal Olant (Steele, Brlggs)
Rennle-8 Leviathan .

.

' ' "

'

Simmers' Improved ImpeVlai.'
." "

Kleinwandebener. .

.

Sl55?!?!_Whlte SlleMaii.'.;.; '

ins.

6.6
5.8
5.2
Q.8
5.4
5.3
6.0
6.3
6.0
6.1
5.8
5.9
5.1
6.6
6.9
6.8

tons.

U.St
24.22
23.27
23.lt
22. «3
22.92
20.05
10.71

10.02
10.02
10.42
10 00
18.40
10.03
14.75
13.85
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The tabulated results show that there was a variation in the avera^je yield
of roots per acre from 13.85 to 24.56, according to variety. The percentage of
sugar was determined in a number of the varieties of sugar beets and sugar mangels
previous to 1914, and it was found that on the average the percentage of sugar
contamed in each of those varieties, which are included in the list here presented,
was as follows: Tankard Cream, 8.6; Bruce's Giant White Feeding, 8.1; Rennie's
Giant Sugar, 10 3; Bruce's Giant Ro.e Feeding, 13.0; Rennie's Danish Improved,
11.1: Simmers Imperial Giant Half Sugar, 10.6; Royal Giant, 10.2; Simmers'
Improved Imperial, 16.8; and Simmers' White Silesian, 13.7. The Kleinwanzle-
bener 18 a sugar beet which has been grown extensively in Ontario and in the
United States for sugar production. The percentage of sugar in this variety
usually averages about sixteen, and sometimes reaches as high as seventeen and
eighteen per cent.

Six varieties of sugar beets and sugar mangels have been grown at the College
under uniform conditions in each of fifteen years. The following gives the aver-
age yields in tons of roots per acre per annum for the fifteen-year period: Giant
White Feeding 25.6 tons; Royal Giant, 22.0 tons; Giant Rose Feeding, 21.8 tons;New Danish Improved, 21.7 tons; White Silesian, 18.3 tons; and Improved
Imperial, 16.7 tons.

In 1914 the highest yields per acre were obtained from the following vari-
eties: Bennies Giant Half Sugar White, 25.6 tons; Tankard Cream and Brure's
Giant White Feeding, each 24.8 tons; Rennie's Jumbo and Steele, Briggs' GiantWhite each 24,3 tons; Keith's Prize Winning Half Sugar, 24.2 tons; Matte's

^.L^^r\ ^^'^J^-^ '°°'' ^''°"""' ^"'y ^i"^^'"' 23.1 tons; Darch &Hunters Colossal White, 21.6 tons; and Rennie's Leviathan, 20.6 tons. All other
varieties gave a yield of less than twenty tons of roots per acre.

Vabietiks op Swede Tubnipb.

According to information just to hand there were 95,371 acres of turnipsgrown in Ontario in 1914. This was the smallest acreage used for the turnip
crop in Ontario withm the past thirty-three years. The highest acreage during
that period was m 1900. when there were 156,583 acres of turnips grown in the
-Province. In securing the information in regard to the acreage devoted to turnipsm Untano no separation has been made between the swede turnips and the fall or

in io,T!oo'
^5'/""'!^^ y'"^*^ ''^ ^"'''P' throughout Ontario in 1914 was 486;

in 1913 429; and for the past thirty-three years, 432 bushels per acre. In 1914
twenty-five varieties of swede turnips were grown at the College. Of this numbertwenty varieties have been grown for four years in succession, and the following

'

table gives the average. results of each of these varieties for the four-year period

•
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J ^,; Yifldof

i.^ tfe JiuutMwr Am-.
Varieties. £5; E^-f

S" '''
• I

X i:| 1914. mi-u.

Gartou-8 Model ,"i"'J
i""';- .i2"1;, *fii

Garton-8 Keepwell '25 ?n" £i'.* ?i-2!
Bruce'8 Giant King .. . Hj ,

' '"
^"'^^ JJ"

Shepherd-Pajbjerg (Hartmann's) \-fi t'"
" r^l" »»

Garten's Superlative Sr I"^ -^-.'l' ?• «
American Purple Top (Ferry) \'^\ ;|™ :;»-5;^

'••»

Sutton 8 Magnum Bonum ii 'Jl'f ^-£, \l*,l
Good Luck (Steele, Brlggs) •{?

f,'.;^ i^^^ J-'fGarton's Victory i? l-'2 ii*? JM?
Bangholm-Pajbjerg (Hartmann's) ...'...'.:::: '^ ^i? d*^. Jf'
Garton's Monarch "SS l"'' 5iin Jff
Canadian Gem (Darch & Hunter) '^^ f" rlf^ J"
Carter's Prize Winner jS^

7 ^ 5L'-,iJ^ !-?J
Hartley's Bronze Top {-^ '•?• ^-^ »•'»

Perfection White (Steele, Brlggs ) !

."

]

."

'

iS? I-,*;! 5:5?
'•'

improved Hall's Westbury (J. A. Bruce)
j g i.J 5?f? j"

Simmers' Defiance ill ^-

»

r^]^ "•«
Carter's Invlcta }•?? ^«'

n^-"" J-JJ
Excelsior (Darch & Hunter) { -S? i'?? ~-:^" I"
Garton's Pioneer ::;;::: \% ?- 5^0 IMJ

It will be seen that four varieties gave an average of over twenty tons of root*
per acre in the average of the four-year period and that two varieties gave an
average of less than seventeen tons per acre for the same period The Hall's West
bury and the Hartley's Bronze Top, two old standard varieties, occupy a com-
paratively low position in the average yield of roots per acre. Some of the highest
producers are comparatively new varieties. The Garton's Model, which gave the
highest average yield per acre for four years, came second in yield per acre in
1914. Ihe Gartons Model is a bronze turnip, almost round, and of excellent
quality In examining the turnips for shipping quality in each of the past four
years, those varieties which have made the highest score are given in the followini:
list in the order of perfection

: Garton's Model and Steele, Briggs' Good Luck
equal; Garton's Keepwell

: Garton's Superlative: Sutton's Magnum Bonum: an<i
cruce s Giant King.

Eight varieties of swede turnips have been grown under experiment at the
College in each of eight years. The results for this period show that

'
- yield

of roots per acre per annum the following varieties have made the highest ttoord« •

Gartonc Keepwell, 20.8 tons; Carter's Prize Winner, 19.1 tons; Good Luck 19
tons: and Carter's Invicta, 18.6 tons. It will be seen that the Carter's Invicta
which gave exceptionally good results a few years ago, has been much less pro-
ductive during the last three or four years. This is also true to a certain extent
of the Carter's Prize Winner variety

Vabieties of Fall Turnips.
The acreage dented to fall turnips in Ontario is quite limited. Althougli

this c ass of roots wi 1 usually yield more per a.rc than the swede turnips thevdo not keep so late into the winter, owing to their inferior keeping qualities The
fall urnips are sometimes called soft turnips or white fleshed hirnips.

"

Four
varieties of fall turnips were grown in 1914 and the following yields in tons neracre were produced: Sutton's Purple Top Mammoth, 38 tons; Sutton's Imperhl
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Grccu (Jlobe, 33.3 tons; IJcd Top Wliito Glul'o. oV'.S tuns; and Cow lloni, -.'8.5

tons. These results are somewhat ditreront from the avera>,'c results for a number
of years, as for instance, the snnic four varieties have been under test for seven
years and the avcrajje yields in tons per acre per annum for the full period have
been as follows: Ked Top White Glob.>, 38.1 tor.s; Sutton's Purple Top Mam-
motl), 27.8 tons; Sutton's Imperial Dreen Globe, v'j.r tons; and Cow IForn, .22.(j

tons. The Ked Top White Globe ha; given an average of 21 tons and the Cow
Horn an average of 20.6 tons in the average yield of roots ])(>r acre in tests of these

two varieties ext-.-ndiiig over a period of thirteen years.

Vaiiii;ties or Fii:in Cauiiots.

Tn ]8i>S no less than I'.'.IIS acres were u-e.l for the growing of tield eanota
in Ontario. In 10U the luiniber of aeres u-e.l for the carrot crop in the Province

iTiiire for the la-t thirty-three venrs has been >).:*(!()was onlv •.'. I IS. while ihi'

New Building for the Department of Field Hnsliaiidiv siiown In the

centre of the piriuro.

acres per annum, it will, tiierofor.. be seen tliiU the earrot nop is at present
quite insignifieant in comjiarison with that of n few years ago. There were in all

167 acres of carrots grown in Simeoo County in 1914. This is the only county
in Ontario in which there were more than one hundred acres of carrots. In 1914
seven different varietie- of carrots were grown in our experimenlal plot,- Tor the
fifth time in succession. These varieties gave the following average yields per acre
per annum for the five-year period: Simmers' Improved Giant Short White, 25.6
tons; Bruce's Mammoth Intermediate Smooth White and Steele's Improved Short
White, each 25.4 tons; Hennie's Mammoth Short White, 25.1 tons; Stf ;, Briggs'
Large Wliite Belgian, 22.9 tons: Keith's Improved White Intermediate, 22.4 tons;
and C.irter's Gate Post Orange i^ong, 20.9 tons.

Five varieties of field carrots have been tested under similar conditions in
each of fifteen years. The following table gives the average yield in tons per acre
per annum of each of the five varieties of carrots for the fifteen year period:



VariaUM.

I

Color.

Bnice'i Mammoth Intermediate Smooth White. . WhltA ' 8 i
Steele. Brlggs' Improved Short White "I whlU 8 6
Simmers' Improved Olant Short White whlt* ii'a
Large White Belgian '

V." ' Whiu 109
Carter's Gate Post Orange Long Yellow ...... sIb

!
Length Yield

;of Root*, perAcre.

in*.

n.i
n.i
M.*
24.S
22.S

Brace's Uammoth Intermediate Smooth White, which jjave 31.9 tons of
carrots per acre in 1914, stands at the top of the list along with the Steele, Briggs*
Improved Short White, in the average yield of carrots per acre for the fifteen-year
period. It mijjht be stated that the carrots of the three highest yielding varieties
mentioned in the table are very similar in size, shape and appearance. These are
all well-formed, tapering roots, which yield well and are an excellent form of a
carrot to grow. Before the introduction of this type of carrot the Large White
Belgian was grown quite extensively in Ontario. This variety, however, produces
long, slender carrots, which arc very difficult to harvest and which give a lighter
yield of roots per acre.

Vabieties of Kohl Rabi.

In Europe kohl rabi is grown much. more extensively than it is in Ontario.
The kohl rabi plants resemble cabbage in their development and swede turnips in
the appearance of their leaves. The valuable part grows aboi:t three inches above
ground in the form of a bulb. These bulbs are used as a vegetable for the table
or as feed for farm stock. When grown as stock feed they may be pastured in the
field, with sheep, or harvested and stored for winter feed somewhat similar to
mangels and turnips.

In order to secure information as to the value of this prop in Ontario a number
of varieties of kohl rabi were formerly grown in our experimental grounds. After
these had been carefully tested the number of varieties was reduced to three. Each
of these three varieties have now been grown under test for thirteen years, and the
average yields in tons of roots per acre per annum have been as follows: Earliest
Erfurt, 16.5 tons; Early White Vienna, 16.3 tons; and Goliath Purple, 14.5 tons.
It will, therefore, be seen that none of these varieties of kohl rabi equal in yield
per acre the leading varieties of mangels, turnips or carrots in the experiments
conducted in Ontario.

Vabieties of Pahsnips.

Although parsnips have not been grown in Ontario to any great extent as a
feed for farm stock, enquiries have been made and discussions have been carried
on in regard to the advisability of growing parsnips in Ontario as a field crop
Several varieties were tested at the College, but each of these has been dropped

'

from the test with the exception of two kinds which have now been grown for
twelve years in succession, and one variety which has been grown in each of
the past two years. The New Ideal Hollow Crown variety gave an average of
8.34 and the Sutton's Cattle variety of parsnips an average of 8.27 tons of%ots
per acre per annum in the twelve-year period. It will, therefore, be seen that
ttiese two varieties have practically equal results. Parsnip seed produced by the
Ontario Seed Co., Waterloo, Ontario, was secured in the spring of each of ii.e past
two years. This variety gave 6.7 tons per acre in 1913, and 9.4 tons per acre
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in 1914. It will, therefore, be seen that the parsnips have not produced as large
a yield per acre as the kohl rabi, which in its turn nave a lower yield per acre
than the other classes of field roots grown in Ontario.

The Phoduction ok Field Root Seed in Ontahio.

About one million pounds of seed of field roots is required in Ontario annu-
ally. The probable amount of each class of roots required in 1915 may be approxi-
mately estimated as follows: Turnip seed, 300,000 pounds; Carrot seed, 10.000
pounds; Mangel seed, 350,000 pounds; and Sugar Boet s,.pd. 'iO.OdO pounds
In recent years the root seed has been mainly obtained from the following sources •

Mangel seed largely from France, with smaller quantities from England and from
Germany; Sugar Beet seed from Germany and from the United States- and Tur-
nip seed principally from England. The Canadian-grown seed of the 'field roots
has been exceedingly small. It will be seen that a large percentage of the root
seed is obtained annually from those countries which are at war at the present
tune. Just what influence the unsettled conditions in Europe will have on root
wed production is unknown. It is well for us at this particular time to consider
the advisability of giving more attention to the production of root seed in this
country.

During the last nine years experiments hove been conducted at the Ontario
Agricultural College with mangels, turnips and carrots for seed production As
varieties of these different crops naturally cross-fertilize we have confined our
attention to one variety of each class. The experiments have been confined largelv
to the storing of the mother roots in the winter; the planting of the mother rootsm the auhimn and in the spring; the yield of seed; the improvement of the
variety by the selection of roots and of the seeded pUnts; the germination of home-
grown seed; and the yield per acre from home-grown as compared with imported

In each of seven years mother roots of mangels, carrots and swede turnips
have been stored in three different ways, viz., in loose piles in a cool root cellar- in
sand in a cool root cellar; and in pits in the field. The results would seem' to
indicate that if a farmer wishes to grow a small quantity of root seed the mother
plants may be stored in a cool cellar to good advantage. If the object, however is
to grow root seed in a commercial way, the mother plants can probably be keptthrough the winter in the best condition in properly constructed and well-ventilated
pits. Any one of the three methods here indicated, however, might be used satis-
factorily. There was the leas, amount of decay from the mangels which were
stored loosely in the cellar, and from the carrots and swede turnips which were
stored in the sand. The roots which were stored in the sand were exceptionally
free from mould and were about equal in firmness to the roots which were stored
in the pits. The mangels and the carrots pave the greatest percentage of sprout

T. ?* ffi°*^ ^ '" '*°'"* '" *' ^'^' *°^ ^^' t"™'P« ^hen stored in the sand
It should be understood that the roots in all cases were of ordinary size, and werenot in the form of stecklinge as frequently used :>. the production of root seed
for commercial purposes.

In some of the warmer countries the rcjtn are allowed to remain in the land
throu^.hout the winter, especially by a sHght prot.-tion of soil. In the colder
climates, however it is the usual custom to sto-e the loots over winter and to plantaiem in the field m the spring. S-ie inte-CLung experiments have been con-
ducted at the College m a compariso- of autumn and spring planting of the
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mother rooU. lot the autumn planting the land is liiKhtly trenched with th^
ploujrh about the first week in November, and the roof are planted three feet
apart in the rows, the rows being about five feet apart. The roota af'er being
p aced are covered with loose, dry straw, after which they are covered with th«
plough by turning two furrows on each side of each row. After the la..d hu
become slightly frozen, wualiy about the middle of December, strawy manure to
the depth of three or fou- inches is placed over the ridges. In the spring when
danger of severe frost is ever, the manure and the surface soil is removed from
over the roots. This usually takes place early in May. Our experience has been
that when rooU are planted in this way they will give a considerably larger yield
of seed in comparison with similar rDots which are planted in the spring when
the danger of frost is past.

For commercial purposes the plants are usually cut when about two-thirds of
the u-ed has turned brown. The plants are placed in small stocks or stacks and

View 0' H!on of Experimental Grounds, showing experimental plots of
potatoes, Held roots and corn.

threshed w. u dry. In the growing of root seed in a small way the seed may
be stripped from the plants, or the plants may be gathered and the seed threshed
with an ordinary grain thresher. At the College we usually gather the ripe seed
€arly in September, and later in the montli secure the seed which matures at a
later date. From observations niade it seems very important to collect the seed
before it is injured by frost. In 1912 a frost of two degrees was registered before
any mangel seed had been gathered. The germination of the seed in that year was
exceptionally poor.

Individual plants of mangels, carrots and turnips vary considerably in seed
production. As the results of six years' work at the College we hav obtained on
an average 6.6 ounces per plant from mangel seed obtained from a considerable
number of the best plants each year. Our average yield --f carrot seed per
plant for the same period has been a little less than 'two oi^uces, and that of
the swede turnips only about four-fifths of an ounce per plant.

In connection with this work throughout it has been the object of selecting
mother roots uniform in size, shape and color, and of good quality. It has also
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been the practice to select gome of the rlioice mtu from the gtandpoint of iced
production with the object of Kccuring seed as foundation stock for Ontario, not
only of the be»t variety in each cla«» of crop, but also of such a strain that it
will produce good root*, and if required a high yield of seed which will maturt
aa uniformly as poesible. We believe we are doing some good work along thia
line, and we have already distributed bome lots of mangel seed as foundation
material for the production of seed in Ontario.

The accompanying table deals entirely with what is called the "Yellow Le-
viathan" mangel as obtained from ditferent sources. In each of the past six
years very careful determinations have Ikh-h made in the field as to the pcrcenUge
of plants produced from exact numbers of mangel clusters planted under uniform
conditions. This has been an extensive exi)erimeut made in a definite way to
determine the actual percentage value of different lots of mangel seed obtained
in different years.

OiaHI.fATIOlV or MaNOEL Clustcrh.

Years.
Ontario

ARrioultumI
College.

Stcflc,

Brinifs
Seed Co.

U. M. Kerry
&Cu.

Hewer
Seeii Co.

Wm.
Kennie

Co.

1909 142
1910 !)0

1911 137
1912 27
1913 137
1914 55

Average 6 years S8

H5
•M
116
W
m
127

84
lot

129
55
6S

A8
101

138
55
on
68

4t
85
(11

.55

73
119

88 87 83 72

In order to get the germination of the mangel seed thirteen separate testa
were made in the six year period by using uniform numbers of clusters of mangel
seed in each test with each different lot of seed. It will be seen that the germina-
tion in 1912 was exceptionally low. This was particularly true in regard to the
seed produced in Ontario owing probably to a frost which occurred before the
seed was collected. It will be seen that the Ontario mangel seed gave a par-
ticularly high percentage of germination in 1909, 1911, and 1913, and a com-
paratively low percentage of germination in 1912 and 1914. In the average of thf*
six years, however, the Yellow Leviathan mangel seed produced at the College
gave a higher percentage of germination than that obtained from any other
source. It will be seen from the results here presented that Ontario grown mangel
seed has made a comparatively high record in germination.

Varieties of Corn for the Silo and for Fodder.

We learn from the report of the Bureau of Industries for Ontario that the
acreage devoted to husking corn is slightly decreasing from year to year, while
that used for corn for the silo is gradually increasing. The number of acres used
for husking com was 29f>,871 in 1913, and 290,817 in 1914, and the number of
acres used for silo corn wa* 388,138 in 1913, and 418,105 in 1914. Those counties
having the greatest number of acres for fodder corn in 1914 were as follows:
Oxford, 30,684 acres; Middlesex, 22,136 acres; Huron, 17,836 acres; Carieton
16,322 acres; York, 16,233 acres; Perth, 16,173 acres; and Lambton, 16,014
acres. The area used for the growing of fodder com in Ontario has been more



than doubkd within tlif ptt»t eight k^w. Th.'se figures go to ihow th«t fodder
com if becoming a pirticularly unporunt crop m Ontario and that thii i/nporUnce
incre8i€» from year to var. It is interesting to know that this increaw' has boon
made in spite of the B-artity of labor in OnUrio and at a time when nearly all
classes of field fmu have been decreasing in acrnage.

1' is certainly true that no one variety ->i fwider corn is suitabl" for all parts
of the Proviuoe. Owing to the importance of the crop in Ontario extensive experi-
ments have been condu, led, the remilta of which might form a general (?uide for
the farmers in different sections of 'iie Province. A large number of varieties have
been planted in duplicate ploU in the experimental grounds in each of the paat
!cw yeans. Th- rrMilt> arr iv|...rted in .^u.ii ii wav that thev should form valuable
information to am one intereated in corn growing in 'e Province of OnUrio,
whether r be lo. .ited in Wellington County, in Kssex, in Glengarry, ii. Welland!
or in Parry Sound, or i any other county of the Province. This may seom Strang^
to the reader at first Oiought, but those familiar with our methods of exp. rimwiting
and the way in which the results are p' sented acknowledge the truth of the sUie-
ment here made. In co-operetion with the experimental work here at the ColHre
It u also important that each farmer do a certain amoun: of experimantal work
for himself and in this work we are in a position to assist him eonstderabiy It
ia well for each person to make a careful study of -ho results of the experiments
which have been fonducted at the Provincial experiment grounds (f n l.a.iiK for his
work. From the ..suit.'* presented he i.s able tfl jrlean information in regard to the
total yield

, . acre, yield of ears, sta^''' of maturity . t, Thr '.•<|iiirement.« of th"
various localities are ao different that it ^eems necessary to give results which can be
studied by individual farmers in order that the greatest value from tlie experiment
can be obtained. We therefore present the average of five years' experiments of
each of forty-three varietiee of com which have been grown under nniform ,on-
ditions. It should be remembered that each test is conducted in duplicate and
therefore the results presented are the average of ten distinct tests made in the
five year period. It should also be remembered that a large number of varietiee
which have given only medium results have been alrcanv discarded from the list.
In the experimenUl work the corn has usually been planted during the last ten days
of May, and it has generally been harvested about the middle of September.
Immediately after the corn has been cut the weigh! of the whole ( ro,i ha^ been
taken after which the ears have U.hii harvested, ...unted, weighed and examined.
The sta-e of maturity of the com has been indicated by the condition of the
grain at the time it was harvested. The seven terms which have been used to
describe the corn in regard to its ripeness havp been as follows: Water. Early
Milk, Milk, Late Milk, Dough, Firm Dough, and Ripe.

Not only is it important to test the distinct varieties, but much depends upon
the source of the seed of each individual variety. We present in t .e result" in a
general table the record of the White Cap Yellow Dent com obtained from five
different sources in Ontario, and in a separate table those of *he Longfellow and
the Compton's Early varieties obtained from Ontario and from the United States

Fodder Com Table No. 1 gives the average of the five yeari' experiments
with each of forty-thiee varieties .nn.-l .^frain? of vc-rr; nvxi the :4 is arranged
accordir ' to the total yield of green crop per acre, including the cralks and leaves
and the ears. Com Table No. 2 gives the detailed result for ten years of the
Longfellow and the Compton's Early varieties of com, ti e seed of which was
obtained from Ontario and also from the United States.
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Koonra Cam Tabu No I.

VarletlM.

|)('MTIt»liull

Vnrirtii'x,

turn and

Color

uf Uraiu.

of

I.:

2i

KxiH'rimi'

8.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

U.
It.

18.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20
81.

28.

88.

24.

£S
26
27

28.

29.

80.

81.

82
S3.

84.

se.

36
37

88

8»
40
41

42
43

Eureka Yellow IHnt .

.

Salzrr » North Dakota. . White Flint .

Reld'ii Yellow Dent Yellow Ueni .

.

Mammoth Southern Sweet White Dent .

Gold NuRget Yellow Flint .

Iiniirovtd Learning (Vlek) Yellos*' Dent.
«hlt« Cap Yellow Dent
(H. South) Yellow Dent.

.

Silver Triumph White Flint. .

.

Barly Butler .Yellow Dent..
Oencfiee Valler Yellow Flint. .

Rennle's xxx Farly Sweet Sweet
HoopenRardners Very
Early Yellow Dent Yellow >ent.

.

ertowell'a Kvergreen Sweet
Wisconsin No. 7 White D.— •

Simmers' Mammoth Bight-
rowed Yellow Flint .

.

Sanford White Flint .

.

Canada Yellow Yellow Flint .

Compton's Early (Duke) . Yellow Flint .

.

Longfellow ( Duko) Yellow Flint . .

Duke's Improved Sweet . . Sweet
9(V-day Red Flint Colored Flint ,

AuHtrallan Extra Early
ElRht-rowed White White Flint . .

.

White Cap Yellow D«nt
(E. M. Zavltz) Yellow Dent.
White lap Yellow Dent

I Thomas) Yellow Dent.
King Phillip (Duke) ... Colored Flint
Kp(r Blazed QglP''*'' ^"*'*
(lolden Glow or WUton- Jp^
sin No. 12 fellow Dent.
Wisconsin No. g Yellow Dent

.

Snii.iw Com Tolored Flint
White Cap Yellow Dent
(Ditwson) Yellow Dent.
Duke's Improved Early
Whitp Cap Yellow Dent.

Karly f'nllfomla Flint ... Yellow Dent.
N'orthwestern Dent Colored Dent.
sterling White Dent Whit*' Dent .

lj>amlnK (Duke) Yellow Dent.
Tnlverslty No. 13 Yellow Pent.
Early Strawberry (Mar-
line) (Colored Oont.
White Cap Yellow Dent
(Hammond Yellow Dert.
Rarly Colorado Dent ... Yellow Dent

.

.Simmers' Earliest Ripe . . White Dent .

. >'''mmoth White Cory . . Sweet

. Pearce's Early Ev«rjrreen. Sweet

. OoMen Bantam Sweet

lu .>f Kivr Yrur»'
Ills. Utiit-U.

Yield per
Acre.

Coiiditioti ' _

when V- _
liiirM .t.M|. \^3

•i
I i
, a

.3}

1

I

ins. »*». i(jn», ton*.

lU-IM Early .Milk. ilS) 112 «.72 :'. 53 20.67

H Dough 8«t (i:i «.I7 ;t.5t 11.07

18 Early Milk M 108 11. (la 2.7217.84

14 Sarly Milk 08 io:t 5.(12 2.18 17.88

H Firm Dough 84 (14 8.2U 3.8216.0$

18 Milk <)1 104 8,52 3.ftl 16. !6

\f, Late Milk..; 8U ua 8.99 ;j.70 16.87

8 Firm Dough 85 90 «.87 3.3(116.22

Ifi LatpMllk., <M) 104 7.73 3.4416.03

8 Firm Dough H'J 8fi «.15 3.I5IS.66

12 I teMUk.. 87 7!t 7.73 4.0.316.86

Ift-lfi Milk 8!» 102 8.47 3 7«: 15.84

14-16 Milk <»3 88 7.09 2.89 IS. 82

18 LateMtlk.. 87 U4 •'.92 3.4911.50

8 Firm Dough 84 87 6.71 3.08' IS. S6

8 Dough .... 84 m ft. 73 3.2«ilS.2S

8-12 ^'Irm Dough 84 86 H.44 1 1-JI5.U

12 i irm Dough 8.1 88 lAf. 3.54 15.10

8 Firm Dough 81 87 (i.HVt 3.12 15.00

14 Milk 9i) 90 7.2/1 3.1215.08

8 Firm Dough 82 87 fi.81 3.54 15.02

10-12 Flrni Dough 83 90 7.09 3. n2 14.04

14 Dough .... 84 98 8.41 1.7014.67

12-14 'Dough ... 85

8 FIrr. Dough 81

8 Firm I'ough xi

16 Dough 83

16 Dough ... ".4

8-12 Ripe H2

<M 7.«t> 3.46 14.65

8<> 6.44 3.1114.23
s<i 6.91 3.15 14.15

93
93
87

8.12 3.8? 14.07

7.88 3.7ii 13.64

6,72 3. :w 13,47

14 Late Milk. 87 99 7.71 3.0913.44

8-12 Dough
12 WPe

12-14 Ell'"* Dough
14 Dou^;Q ....

16 Milk .

16 Elm

12 F

14

?-K D<

12-14 I,

8
''-

82
81

82
85
92
-'f

89
85
m
89
9!*

'»

7.42
7.37
7.77
7.33
8.r)0

7..-W

fi.9(i

3-7-

3.(»8I3 J

3.60 13.26
:t.41 12.

M

.i. 07 12.83
2. '>4 12.81

3.5812.76

2&W *
..«12.»
.t.l8ll.0S
3. .5411.65
;i 8311.16
2 - 6.05

I
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Co«x—Tabix No. 2.

Average Results . r Ten Years.

Number of days until In full tassel
Height of plants (Inches)

Longfellow.

!i2

Compton's Early.

Ontario. Initwl States. Ont-irio. United SUtes.

87

94
8.5

ye
86
07

CoBK—Table No. 3.

Vield of Grain per Acn-.
Bushels by Weight

Total Yield of Green Crop
per Acre. Tons.

Year.

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
19J3
1914

;

Average for 10 Yearn

Longfellow. jCoinpton\ Early. Longfellow. Compton's Early.

Ontario, ^^^f Ontario.

71.9 52.0 70.8
84.9 79.0 73.5
51.8 33.9 50.0
61.2 56.8 63.4
36.9 27.4 31.9
47.3 34.5 43.0
31.8 30.7 42.0
21.5 11.

1

23.6
45.0 22.6 41.6
46.0 27.8 37.7
4».l n.5 47.

S

I'nited

States.

55.2
88.4
38.4
50.0
29.2
61.4
41.1
18.6
34.7
38.3
44.5

Ontario. ™^j n„<..;„ United

19.9
14.6
20.6
13.7
15.8
17.0
11.8
17.6
13.6
16.6
ICO

23.1
16.3
18.1
16.0
17.

«

17.9
17.6
19.9
16.4

16.2
17.

S

1 wnurio
State^

22.1 22.0
16.8 16.8
22.6 18.7
16.9 16.b
16.6 16.t}

16 ' 15.6
16.:- 16.3
17.4 19.9
12.4 16.x
13.4 16.0
U.S 17.4

The r«mlt8 here indicated are exceedingly interesting. If a man in Glen-
gar^r County has been growing the Canada Yellow Corn, he might, through a etudv
of the table, ascertain the fact that the Gold Nugget, which matures at practically
the eame time, has given an average of about one and three-quarter tons of total
crop per acre and upwards of one-half ton of eatttoer acre more than the firetnamed variety when tested at the College under unl^rm conditions. This would

!2fffi r i Vn''"^"''/
°^ ^^ *'y'"S the Gold Nugget variety in comparison

with the Canada Yellow, and it might be possible that the College r^iults would
thus enable him to grow on his own farm a more suitable variety to meet his own^I conditions Another farmer, who has been growing the Dawson s strain of theWhite Cap Yellow Dent corn would be able to realize that the Wisconsin No 7which matures at practically the same time would be likely to give him two tons peracre more of total crop, or that the Smith's Strain of White Cap Yellow Dent which
also reached the late milk condition in the College tests might give him about
three tons per acre more of total crop ao well as an increase of about three-qnart«r«
of a ton of ears per acre. In many other ways a man is able to study the tabulated
results with much profit to himself, and for information which would be of realsemce as tuggasting better varieties for his home condition*.

m maturing, and thtf the flint varieties are light producers and rather early in
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maturing. A study of the table, however, will show that there are marked excep-

tions to this rule. It will be seen that the second highest yielding variety of corn

in the average of the five years' results is a flint and that the fourth lowest yielding

variety is a dent. There are eight dent varieties which have given a lower avern^xe

yield of total crop per acre than the lowest flint variety which is recorded. It will

be noticed that the Baker's North Dakota White Flint com produced 3.5 tons of

ears and practically 19 tons of green crop per acre, while the Simmers' Earliest

Ripe White Dent corn produced 3.2 tons of ears and only 11.8 tons of toal crop per

acre, and each of these varieties were on the average in the dough condition at

the time when they were harvested. It will be noticed that there are only four

varieties of com in the list which we have indicated as perfectly ripe. Probably what

we term "firm dough" would generally be spoken of as ripe by many farmers.

It is exceedingly important to note tie fact that there is not only a marked

difiference in the varieties, but also that there is a decided variation in the results

of some varieties obtained from different sources. Certain farmers who have grown

the same varieties for a number of years and have been selecting ears according to

their own ideas have gradually changed these corns until we have quite distinct

strains under the same variety name. In connection with this consideration the

attention of the reader is directed to the results obtained from the White Cap

Yellow Dent secured from five different sources and reported in the first table.

The White Cap Yellow Dent obtained from H. Smith of Essex County, is seventh

on the list, and that obtained from J. Hammond, also from Essex County, is

thirty-eighth on the list in the average yield of total crop per acre. The average yield

of ears per acre amounted to 3.7 tons in the case of the White Cap Yellow Dent

com obtained from E. M. Zavitz in Middlesex County, and 3.1 tons per acre from

A. Dawson of Essex County. These differences have been brought about evidently

by the influence of the selections made by the respective growers, each man selecting

according to his own ideal. It is, therefore, important in ordering corn not only to

know the variety, but to know something of the source of the seed and the particular

strain of corn which is being secured.

Corn Tabic? No. 2 and No. 3 present a comparison between home grown seed

and seed which has been grown farther south in the United States, as illustrated by

the results of the Longfellow and the Compton's Early varieties of corn in a series of

experiments extending over a period of ten years. It might be stated that the

Ontario grown seed was produced in Essex county, but it is not known in what

part of the United States the Longfellow and the Compton's Early varieties were

grown, as these lots were obtained through the seed trade. It is interesting to note

that there is a very marked difference in the crops produced from seed obtained from

Ontario and the American seed. Without a single exception the Longfellow com
grown from Ontario seed produced a greater yield of grain per acre and with only

one exception a lighter yield of total crop per acre than the crop produced from the

«d grown in the United States. The average results for the ten years show that the

Ontario grown seed surpassed the American seed by 11.3 bushels of grain per acre

per annum, and that the American surpassed the Ontario seed in the production of

total crop by 1.8 tons of green crop per acre per annum. The Compton's Early

variety shows results somewhat similar, tut the differences are not quite as marked

a tbose of the Longfellow.

For growing corn for the silo or for fodder it is, therefore, of great importance

to know something of the source of seed and of the different strains as well as the

peculiarities of the varieties, if the best results are to be obtained.
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Vahieties of Sokohcm fob Fodder.

Although sorghums are not grown as extensively in Ontario as they are in
fw ae the States of the American Union, their cultivation is becoming more pro-
minent in a few sections of the Province. Under the term "sorghum" is included a
number of diflferent classes of crops such as sugar cane, broom com, kaflBr com, milo
maize, etc. Those varieties of sorjihum spoken of as sugar canes in seedsmen's
catalogues, but which are more correctly named sugar sorghums are used for fodder
purposes in Ontario more than any of the other cla.sses of sorghums. The best
results from tne sorghums may be expected from rich sandy loame. As a rale the
sorghums thrive well in comparatively dry seasons. Experiments have been con-
ducted at Guelph in testing different varieties of sorghums not only for seed pro-
duction, but also from the standpoint of production of green fodder. For the pro-
duction of fodder the crop is usually sown the latter part of May or very early in
June either in po.s« or in squares somewhat similar to com, although the plants
are usually left a little closer together. Besides the production of fodder sorghum
may be used for pasture purposes. The Early Amber sorghum has been used quite
extensively in a pasture mixture in experiments at the College, the results of which
will be referred to in the latter part of this bulletin. For the production of fodder
ten varieties of sorghum were under experiment at the College in 1914. Of thie
number, seven varieties have been grown under similar conditions in each of fifteen
years. Previous to 1912 the seed was planted in squares twenty-seven inches apart
each way and three plants were allowed to remain in each place. The seed was
planted to a depth of about three-quarters of an inch. In 1912 a change was made
in the method of planting, by the seed being placed in rows twenty-six inches apart
and ten inches apart in the rows. One plant was allowed to remain in each place.
In each year the sorghum received cultivation throughout as required. The ex.

periment was conducted in duplicate in the past sea.«on. The following table gives
the average results of each of seven varieies for 1914 and al«) the average results for

the past fifteen yean :

Varibths of 8oHOHr>r.

Heieht.

Varieties.
I

1<*14.

/» „ ins.
Orange Sugar Cane 95
Early Minnesota Sugar Cane 102
E^rly Amiier Sugar Cane ]06
White Kaffir Com 7fi

Cali/omia Golden Broom Com 102
Early Japanese Broom Cora 118
Improved Evergreen Broom Cora . . i 101

Average
15 years.
1900-1914.

ms.
90
105
96
68
109
107
106

Yield of heads
per acre.

1914.
\verasre
1 5 years.

1900-1914.

Total yield
per acre.

1914.
Average
15 years.

1900-1914.

tons. tons. tons. tons.
.60 .36 20.90 IT.tl

1.73 .84 17.10 17. 0S
1.31 .97 18.70 1S.40
.75 .63 17.85 12.47

2.16 1.47 10.35 10.11
1.29 1.42 13.35 10.45
2.20 1.35 10.46 0.40

That sorghun^ can be grown successfully in Ontario is shown by the accompany-
ing table. The Orange Sorghum gave 20.9 tons of green orop per acre in 1914,
and 17.8 tons per acre in the average of fifteen years. This variety, however,
is later and in that way not as suitable as either the Early Minnesota Sorghum
or the Early Amber variety, eaoh of which is satisfactorA- for growing as a fodder
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crop in a good many sections in Ontario. The highest producers amongst the

sorghums gave greater yields per acre than about two-thirds of the varieties of

corn, as will be seen by ruft-rrinj,' tu the corn experiment.*. It will be .seen that the

Early Amber produced a greater yield of heads per acre than any other variety

of sorghum, the yield being almost three times as groat as that of the Orange

Sorghum. Of the three varieties of sorghum the Early Mnnnesota proiluces the

tallest plants, the Early Amber the most seed and the Orange the largest amount

of green fodder.

In each of the past four years an interesting experiment has been conducted

n our experimental grounds to ascertain the comparative value of seed obtained

from different plants of the Early Amber Sorghum. In 1911 it was found that

there was a decided difference not only in germination, but also in height of

plants, in character of growth, in earliness, and in maturity. In 1912 the experiment

was repeated with five of the same strains which were usea in 1911, and att. the

seed of twelve additional plants. The results for 1912 showed that there was a

variation in yield of crop per acre fiom 7.5 tons to 13.3 tons of green fodder, and

from thr«e-fifth8 of a ton to one and one-third tons of heads per acre. In 1913

an experiment was conducted by planting the seed from ten distinct plants of

sorghum, the seed being collected at three separate dates and under different con-

ditions, and also from ten heads from each of two farms. The results show con-

sider '» variations and indicate the fact that we have entered upon an importan

line of investigation in regard to the improvement of sorghum and the best tip'-

to secure the seed for the very best results. In 1914 one hundred and twenty-one

selected heads of sorghum were very carefully examined and the largest, ripest and

most productive heads were used for a distinct test. The fourteen different lots

whibh were compared in the past season showed a variation in yield of heads per

acre from 1.05 tons to 2.55 tons, and of green crop per acre from 10.75 to 16.9

tons. Selections of the best heads from the best plants in the best rows are saved

this year for future work.

Vabibties of Millet for the Production of Fodder.

Millet is considered largely as a supplementary crop. It can be sown com-

paratively late in the season on land on which corn or some of the other crops can

not be planted at the proper time. It could also be sown at a season of the year

after which time it is known whether or not the ordinary hay crop of the country

would prove likely to be above or below the normal. Besides using millets as a

supplementary crop some people grow a small amount of millet regularly as \r\

annual crop for the production of hay or of green fodder. As a rule it is wise to

sow about twenty-five pounds of seed per acre on land tbat has been carefully 'culti-

vated and that is in a moist condition to a^ieure quick germination. From .mr

experience at Quelph it appears as if there are but few crops the seed of which

loses its vitality as quickly as millet seed if sown under unfavorable conditions.

If seeding takes place in May or about the first of June a late variet> may be sown,

Irat if the seeding does not take .place until the latter part of June or in J' ly a^

earlv variety is likely to give the beet satisfaction.

Twenty-one different varieties and strains of millet were grown for fonder

purposes in the experimental grounds in 1914. Of this number seven vnrioties

hare been grown in each of nineteen years. Fourteen varieties have been grown

•t least six years, eighteen varieties for five years, and twenty varieties for four

or more years. Of the seven varieties grown for nineteen years the yields of hay
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per acre per annum were as follows : Japanese Panicle 4.4 tons; Holy Terror Golil

Mine 4.2 tons; Golden Wonder 4.0 tons; Japanese Barnyard 3.6 tons; Hungarian
Grass 3.4 tons; G^nnan or Golden 3.3 tons; and Common 3.2 tons.

Vabixtiks or Millet.

Varieties.

Average Dates
5 years.

1910-1914.
Helxbt.

Yield per Acre.

GreenFoUder. Hay.

Seedins. ' Cutting, a
I

3( £ O)

1. Japanese Panicle June 16
2. Holy Terror Oold Mine June 16
8. Siberian June 16
4. Steele Trust June 16
5. Early FozUll (Nichl) June 16
6. Japanese Barnyard June 16
7. Hungarian Grass lune 16
8. Golden Wonder June 18
9. German or Golden June 16
10. Common June 16
tl. Japanese Barnyard (Minami) June 16

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

' Sept.
i Sept.
I Sept.
i Sept.
' Aug.
i
Aug.

I Sept.

ins.

15 38
5 29
2 24
1 29
3 25
12 43
2 26
3 30

31 27
30 29
10 : 33

ms. tons. 1

3b 12.40;

32 9.(»;

28 9.55
30 9.50
32 7.15
37 9.10
31 8.45
29 9.25
32 7.00
33 7.85
32 6.0b

tons. !

9.68i

7.96
.60:

.63

.08

.96

.10

.31

6.58
6.67
7.33

tons. I

4.35
3.48
3.50
3.75
2.95
3.36
3.28
3.63

2.85J
2.85|

2.25

tons.

4.05
S.M
1.21
S.23
S.2I
3.17
S.IS
S.ll
2.M
2.S4
2.M

The highest yield in green fodder and of hay per acre in 1914 and in the average

yield of green fodder and of hay per acre in the past five years has been made by
the Japanese Panicle millet. The Japanese Panicle variety of millet was brought
from Japan by Prof. Brooks of the Agriculture College, Amherst, Mass. Prof.

Brooks had occupied a position on the staff of an Agricultural College in Japan for

t-even years previous to his return to the United States. He brought with him
three varieties of millet representing three types, viz., Japanese Panicle, Japanese
Barnyard and Japanese Common. The Japanese Panicle millet produces plants of

an upright growth, a spreading head and a large leaf development. The crop

usually stands up well and is highly productive. The seed of the Japanese Panicle

millet is smooth, shiny, and of a dark brownish color. In ordering seed of the

Japanese Panicle millet from tlie seedsmen great care should be taken to mat's

the order very distinct or it is quite probable that the Japanese Barnyard variety

will be forwarded. In some of the seedsmen's catalogues they have described the

Japanese Barnyard millet, and have illustrated the Japanese Panicle variety.

Most if the seedsmen, however, have corrected this peculiar error and now have

the illustration and the description consistent with each other. The two millets

are entirely different in appearance and have produLed results which vary con-

siderably, the Japanese Barnyard coming comparatively low on the list and the

Japanese Panicle variety at the top of the list in the tabulated results here pre-

sented. When a quantity of tseed of the Japane.<!e Panicle millet is desired it if

wise to obtain a sample and examine it carefully as to variety before ordering a

large quantity. The Japanese Panicle and the Japanese Barnyard millets not only

represent different varieties but also different species.



Dates of Sowing Millet.

In each of six years an experimnnt was conducted in whicli the Japanese

Panicle and the Japanese Barnyard millets and the Hungarian Grass were sown

on May 16th, June let, June 16th, July 1st, July 15th, and August Ist. The
ayerage remits for the whole period show that the highest yields in tons of green

crop per acre per annum were obtained in the case of each of the three varieties

from the seedings of June Ist. It might be mentioned, however, that for earlier

seedings the Japanese Panicle and the Japanese Barnyard varieties are usually

the most suitable, but for late seed in;; the Hungarian Grass, which requires a shorter

season for growth, is frequently the most suitable variety to use.

SUKFLOWERS FOR FODOER.

Although the growing of sunflowers for fodder purposes in Ontario was strongly

recommended some years ago, they have never been grown except to a very limited

extent. In a few instances, however, they have been grown and the heads have

been mixed with com "when filling the silo.

Some years ago seven different varieties of sunflowers were tested in an ex-

perimental way at the College, but after a few years all were dropped except three

kinds. Each of theso three varieties have now been under experiment for seventeen

years, and the following are the average results per annum in height of plants,

yield of heads per acre, and yield of whole crop per acre : Black Giant 106 inches,

6.2 tone, and 21.8 tons; Mammoth Russian 100 inches, 5.7 tons, and 17.7 tons; and
White Beauty 89 inches, 5.4 tons, and 16.4 tons. During the past seven years the

average yield of whole crop per acre per annum has been as follows : Black Giant

19.8 tons; Mammoth Russian 16.7 tons; and White Beauty 16.6 tons.

Varif-ties of Rape, Cow Cabbage, Kale, Etc.

In 1914 there were 42,375 acres used in Ontario for tne growing of rape. The
Dwarf Essex variety is the one which is used more extensively than all the others
r-ombined. The rape plant resembles the swede turnip in its leaf, and the cabbage in
its root. It is the leaf and the stem which furnishes the valuable portion for feed-
ing to live stock. Rape makes an excellent late summer and autumn crop for feed-
ing cattle, sheep and lamhs, for which purpose it has been used nt the College
extensively in past years. Lambs have always done exceptionally well when pas-
tured on rape. Their health has been good and their increase in live weight has
been rapid. W have conducted a very interesting experiment at the College in
which other cr - than rape have been included. This experiment has included
kale, cow cabba^, . sprouting boroccoli, and rape, and furnishes some good infor-

mation in the CMnparative results when grown in Ontario under similar conditions.

In 1914 twelve varieties belonging to the rape clasa were under experiment.
The crops were all sown in rows 3 1-3 links (26 2-5 inches) apart. Each plot was
exactly 1-100 of an acre in size, consisting of three rows each four rods in length.

The experiment was conducted in duplicate. The seed was sown on June 26th.
The land between the rows was ciiitivated occasionally throughout the growing
season. When the crops had reached their best condition for feeding, each variety

was cut with a scythe and weiglied immediately.

In England where the cabbages are grown more extensively they are frequently
transplanted and a suflScient distance is allowed between the plants to enable the
heads to be formed. In our experiments at Guelph, however, we have treated the
different kinds of cow cabbage in exactly the same way as we have treate<1 rape.
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The hends of the cabbage have been quite small, the growth being practioaily leaf

and stem. The following table gives the result.* of oltnen varieties nf rape,

kale, cabbage, etc., grown in 1!)14 and for the average ot six yean!

Varieties.

World Beater Cabbage (Darch and Hunter)
Simmers' Early German Brunswicic Cabbage
Sutton's Earliest Drumhead Cabbage
Simmers' Matchless Flat Dutch Cabbage
Sutton's Oiant Drumhead Cabltage
Sutton's Earliest Sheepfold Cabbage
Cooper's Dwarf Rape (Keith)
Large Seeded Umbrella Rape (Cooper, Taber & Co.)

.

Thousand Headed Kale (Hunter & Co.)
Dwarf Essex Rape (Steele, Briggs)
Sutton's Purple Sprouting Boroccoli

HeiRht.
Green Fodder
Per Acre.

1914.

Average
6 Years
1909-
1914.

1914.

> Average
8 Years
1909-

1914.

lU.V inM. tons. tont*.

17 18 21.15 23. SI
15 Vo 20.25 23.11
IB 17 20.95 22.51
19 17 22.75 22. 4f
\i 19 21. Ub 21. OS
le l)i 20.30 20.S«
22 24 16.95 It. 21
25 2« 18.00 It.ll
.3(1 28 16.25 I7.0
21 21 13.90 17.17
27 25 15.40 It.M

The Dwarf Eesex variety of rape has given au average yield of green crop per

acre per annum of 17.17 tons. This is a low yield in comparieon with some of the

other averajrcs given in the tabulated results. The World Beater Cabbage occupies

highest place with 23.51 tons per acre per annum. It will be seen that each of six

cabbages surpassed every variety of rape, kale, and boroccoli. The yields per acre

in 1914 were not verv different from the average of the six year period, and in

most instances were a little less. The lowest \-ield in 1911 was that of the Dwarf
Essex Rape, 13.9 tons, and the highest yield was that of the Simmers' Matchless

Plat Dutch Cabbage, 2'l.H tons, per acre. The appearance of the cabbagv when grow-

ing in the field is very deceiving as it does not grow nearly as tall as the rape and
always makes a much higher record at the time of harvest than most people would
imagine.

Particular attention should be drawn to the fact that the seed nf the different

varieties referred to in the tabulated results vary greatly in price. As for instance,

the prices of some of the highest yielding varieties according to the seedsmen's

catalogues for 1914 were as follows: World Beater Cabbage, $3.00 per pound;
Simmers' Early German Brunswick Cabbage, $3.00 per pound ; and Sutton's

Earliest Drumhead Cabbage, $1.00 per pound. In comparison with these the

Dwarf Essex Rape seed cfiuld be purchased for 7c. per jxiund.

Two varieties of cabbage and one variety each of rape, kale, and boroccoli, have
been grown in the experimental grounds for a period of fifteen years. The following

table gives the average results of the duplicate plots grown in 1914, and also the

average of the duplicate tests for the fifteen year period

:

Varieties.

Sutton's Earliest T>ramhead Cabbage.
Thousand-headed Kale
Sutton's Earliest Sheepfold Cabbage
Dwarf Essex Rape
Purple Sprouting Boroccoli

Averaee
15 Years.

Urns .

2S.tS
20.11
20.70
10.24
11.70



Tlic results for the fifteen year period are similar to those for the nix year

period previously discussed with the special exception, however, that the Thousand

Headed Kale has given a lover comparative yield per acre within the past two

years than it did in the earlier part of the fifteen year period. The Sutton's

Earliest Drumhead Cabbage which j^avc an average of 22.50 tons per acre for the

six year period hus pJMn nn average of 'i^.iib tons per acre for the longer period

of the fifteen year test.

MlSCKLI.AXKOlS LKlilMlNOl- ('lt01•^ FOll (iRKEX FoDUKll.

Twenty-one varicfie- of niiscellnncou.s le^ruminous crop-: were ^towd in tin'

experimental departnicut in U'li with the object of securing.' infurniation in renanl

to the production of green fodder. These included varieties of soy beans, vetches,

grass pea^. and cow peas. All were sown in rows exci'ptinj; the ^rass peas, the

hairy vetches, and the common vetches, which were ?own l)roadcast. The hisihest

yields in tons of green crop per acre produced in lUll were obtained from the

following varieties: Hairy Vetches, 10.8 tons; Medium Green Soy Beans, 8.5

tons; llabara Soy Beans, 8.4 tons; Northern Manchurian Soy Beans, 8.3 tons;

and Ito Sun Soja Beans 8.0 tons.

Each of eleven varieties of leguminous crops have been under experiment in

eacii of five years and the accumulated results add to the value of the information.

We here present in tabulated form the average results for the five year period!

Ueisht. Yield of GreenFodder per Acre.

Varieties.

Habara Soy Beans, No. 20405 (Wash. .

Ito San Soja Beans
Hairy Vetches
Chemle Soy Beans. No. 18227 (Wash.)
Early Yellow Soy Beans
Grass Pea.s

Buckshot Soy Beans. No. 17261 (Wash.)
Common Vetches
Tsurunoko Soy Beans
Brown Soy I'eans

Wonderful Cow Peas

Average AveraKc
5 years. 1914. years.

1910-1914. 1910-1914.

inches. tuns. tons.

24 8.40 7.43

24 S.(HI 7.17
26 10.80 7.14
•>2 5.70 6.70

21 3.95 S.3S

28 2.00 5.2(
22 5.80 S.24
U 2.50 4.M
22 0.25 4.M
22 : 5.76 4.57
'i 6.76 4.)S

It will be seen that the two highest yielding v ^^eties of leguminous crops

in the average results for the five year experiment are soy beans and the two

rarieties coming second and third lowest from the bottom of the list are also dif-

ferent varieties of soy beans. The one variety of cow peas under experiment has

given the- ir>we.?t avonigi- yii>!d nf gre<>n fodder per acre. The Qi-a.'w Pea.s hold an

intermediate position. The Hairy Vetches come third from the top and the

Oomincn Vetches fourth from the bottom of the list of comparative results.

For fourteen years in succession four varieties of legnminoiis crops have been

under experiment and the following table gives the average results in height of

crop and in yield of green crop ]ier acre for the whole period

:
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Varieties.

Hairy Vetches
Orass Pees
E^aarly Yellow Soy Bt'Mnit

WonrtJTfiil Oow Peas

Mfigbt.

iDcbes.

2»
38
24
16

VicM per Aorr.

tons.

7.U
•.St
1.31
4.17

It is interesting to note that in thii- s-hort table we iiavc- four different classts

of leguminous crops represented, viz., vetches, grass peas, soy beans, and cow pea.'.

These are four very good representatives of the different classes. The average
results for the fourteen year period show that the haiiy vetches have given slightly

over seven tons of green crop per acre per annum. The Hairy Vetches which
occupy the highest place in the average yield per acre for the fourteen year period
ire used in Ontario not only as a fodder crop but also as a cover crop for orchards
and for this purpose they are spoken of very highly by those who have used them
more or less extensively. They have been used in an exp rimental way at the
College for mixing with oats and with common red clover for sowing in the spring
of the year to form a pasture crop in the same year in which they are sown, the
three varieties forming a natural rotation. Early Amber Sorghum, however, rather
surpa?.«ed the Hairy Vetches for this purpose

Pastcbe Chops in Ontabio.

We ascertain through a study of the reports of the Bureau of Industries for

Ontario that the acreage of pasture in the Province was 2,694,600 acres in 19C0.

This area was gradually increased from year to year until 1906 when it reached

3,349,101 acres, after which there was a gradual decrease until 1912 when the

area amounted to 3,082,671 acres. During the past two years the pasture has in-

creased very rapidly, as we learn that the;^ were 3,120,146 acres in 1913 and
3,302,503 acres in 1914. With the exception of the three years from 1906 to

1968, inclusive, we have now more pasture land in Ontario than at the time when
the first Provincial statistics were collected in 1884. Unfortunately, many of the

pastures of Ontario consist of old timothy sods. Timothy is not particularly a

goo(' pasture grass and yet it is used more extensively than any other variety. I

feel sure that farmers generaiiy will agree with ma that there are too many old

timothy sods in Ontario at the present time. It is probably safe to say that pasture

production in Ontario is one of the weakest parts of the agriculture of the Province.

We have felt in hopes that the gradual decrease in the amount of pasture in the

Province from 1906 to 1912, indicated rather more intensive cultivation. The
rapid increase, however, in the la.^t two years seems to indicate that the scarcity

of labor is still exerting a marked influtacu on the crop production of Ontario,

if'armers whc :' unable to get skilled l«bor are more apt to leave their old timothy

sods for sevc' . years before being broken up. An old timothy sod in a dry
season furnisheo ut little pasture. The pasture lands of Ontario could be greatly

improved. A large number of var-^eties of gra?seF, clovers, and grains hare been

tested at the Ontario Agricultural College, both singly and in combination for the

production of pasture. The results are presented under three separate headings.

Annual Crop for Pasture.—Until recently but little was said or known in

regard to annual pasture crops, or in other words, the sowing of crops in the

spring for the prodnrtion of pasture in the same year. Enquiries were frequently
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made by farmers as to what could bo sown in the spring' of the year which wouM
fumiah the best results in pasture in the same season. Prartically no inforniatiun

ooald be gleaned from the results of experiments which had been carried on else-

where. It was, therefore, the place of this institution to inaugurate a line of

experiments to discover which varieties or mixtures of varieties would form the

moat suitable temporary pastures, and as the result of testing seventeen crops

separately, and in six ditferent combination* within the \n\>t eighteen years we
have gleaned information which wo boliove to be of some service. If a farmer

realizes in the autumn or in the early spring that his pasture crop is going to be

deficient for his requirements during the coming summer, and writes to us for

information as to what ho can use to the best advantage we are in a position to

give him an intelligent answer. For average conditions in Ontario we have found

the following combination to be the most serviceable for sowing in the spring for

producing n pssturc in tlio «ani.' vciu. vi/ . Oni'. -"il !bs. ; Early Anihcr Sorcrhum,

Dairy herd in Annual Pasture which was produced from 51 pounda
Oats, 30 pounds Early Amber Sugar Cane, and 7 pounds

of Common Red Clover seed per aere.

30 Ibf. : and loiiinu'ii Kcd Plover Seed. 7 lbs. : making a total of 88 lbs. of seed per

acre.

The oats and the sorghum are mixed together, and are sown from the grain

box of the seed drill, and the clover is sown from the grass seed box placed in

front of the tubea of the drill. If this mixture is sown during the first week in

May, it is usually ready for pasture about the 20th of June. The oats are early

and rapid in growth; the sorghum is later, stools well and thrives in hot weather;

and the clover forms the principal pasture in the autumn. All varieties are readily

eaten by the animals, especially the oats and the sorghum. If desirable, the clover

may be allowed to remain over winter to furni.sh one or two cuttings in the

following year. The tramping by the cattle has not caused any marked degree of

injury, either to the plants or to the soil.

In each of the past nine years we have had from eight to ten acres of this

annual pasture in our experimental grounds. Steers were used in each of five

yean, milch cows in each of three years, and heifers were used one year, for pastur-

ing the crop. The pasture ha? Horn suffirient to carry an avcrasre of about one and
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one-fifth cattle pvT acre p«r season. The animals have thrived splendidly in each

of the nine yearit. Nu trouble whatever has been caused by Ixuatiug and the animaU
have been in the best of health. The ste«»rs gaineil on an Hvcnijfe about two
pounds prr day and the cows jtavc jiuod satisfaction in the production of milk.

This pasture is now beinjx used considerably in actual practice and the experience

of farmers seems to indicate that it has ^nvcn pretty jrencral satisfai tion.

Pasture Crop for Tuo or More )V((r^. Many fanner- seed their jfrain with

tiniotliv mill coniuion red cIovjt, and, after ta .inj.' olT one crop of hay, u.^e the

land for piisturo until it is ajrain plowed. The clover soon disappears, and the

timothy forms a coni[)araiively poor pasture, especially in dry seasons. The fol-

lowing mi.xture in pound* per acre is better for pasture piirjioscs:— Red (lover,

6 Uis. ; Alsike I'luvcr. o lbs.: Orchard Urnss, :; lbs.: -Meadow Fescue, .3 lbs.: and

Tini.itliv, :i lbs.; niakinj; a total of 18 lbs.

This mixture can be sown in the spring of the year, either with or without a

grain crop. It should Iw »own in front of the tube drill; the clover and the

timotliv from the ;:rass "ccd box. and the or<-lmrl i;ra.*s and meadow fcsinie by

Individual plants of Orchard Grass grown In the nursery plot,

and from which seed of the best plants were selected
in order to start new and improved strains.

hand. It could be used as a Iwi tiop in the following year, and for pasture after-

wards. In comparison with tiniothy. this nii.vturc will start earlier in the spring,

produce a jrrccncr jrmwtli in the hot. drv niontli* of the summer, and furnish a

more abundant ltowiIi oI Icmc- in the autnniii.

Crop for Permanent Pasture.—Land which is not required in the regular

rotation of the farm can oftrii be sc<'ded with a permanent pasture mixture to

excellent advaiitaw. From more than twenty years' work in testinpr different

varieties of grasses and clovers, both singly and in combination, 1 would suggest

the following mixture in pounds per acre for a permanent pasture under average

conditions of soil, drainage and climate: Alfalfa or Lucerne, 5 lbs.; Alsike Clover,

2 lbs.; White or Dutch Clover, 2 lbs.; Orchard Grass, 4 ibs. ; Meadow Feseue,

4 lbs.; Tall Oat Grass. .3 lbs.; Meadow Foxtail, 2 lbs.: and Timothy, 2 lbs.;

making a total of 24 lbs.

The seed of this permanent pasture mixture can be sown in the early spring,

either with or without a grain crop. It is In-tter to follow some cultivated crop

which has been carefully looked after during the previous season. If the seed is
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•own alone th« topi of the plant* ahould be cut occaiionally during the iummer and
allowed to lie on tho ground ag a mulch. If a -ui-e crop is u»ed, about one bu«hel
of barley or of wheat per acre it recommended. A* a rule, oaU do not form a good
nnrae crop for a permanent paature mixture. The teed for the permanent pasture
•hould be sown in front and not behind the tube drill. Some of the finer leedi
can be sown from the grass seed box, and the others by hand.

Such a mixture a^ this, when once well established on suitable land, should
produce a good pasture, appetizing to the animals, excellent in quality, abundant
in growth, and permanent in character.

At-PALFA OROWINO IN ONTARIO.

The experiences in alfalfa growing in Ontario are still quite varied. We
have abundant evidence, however, to show that alfalfa can be grown successfully
in many parte of this Province. It is also grown in each of the other Provinces
of the Dominion but to a much more limited extent. In order to grow alfalfa
successfully in this Province it is of the utmost importance that the best methods
for its cultivation be followed. These include the use of a proper variety of alfalfa,
the condition of the soil and the subsoil, the amount of water or moisture in the
land, the method of sowing, the time of sowing, the care of the crop, etc. The
following table gives the yields per acre of the different cuttings of green fodder
and hay as produced at the College in each of seventeen ytars:

Green Crop. Hay.

Yean.

In experiments extending over a period of seventeen years the alfalfa has given
an average of three cuttings per year with a total annual production of 19.47
tons of greca crop and 1.6a tons of hay per acre. Tliese results have been obtained
from experiments conducted in different parts of the experimental grounds and
from different aeedings. In every case the crop was sown in the spring of the year,
and at the rate of from eighteen to twentj' pounds of alfalfa seed per acre, and
usually with a grain crop such as barley sown at the rate of one bushel per'acre.
The average dates of cutting for the seventeen years were June 21st for the first.
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July :niit for the w-'con-l and S.'ptcink'r llMh for the tliinl. A« » rule the tirit

crop 111 the K-aftoD hu been aUiut douhU that of the hkoiuI, and tin- necond
crop hai been about double that if tlie tliird. In hohm! year* tht> yiiMd* of alfalfa

pi r acre liavii heen ntwut twice as large a? those of other yeari.

Beaide* exiH.rinifnta! work at lie rt)lli}:e co-()|M'rati\c exprinienta have be*n
toiiductcd throughout Ontario, throuu'li the medium of the Ontario A>;ricultural

('onc;;o and Exfxjrinu ntal Inion. This work Uu* ennhled ub to j^lean information
ri'^rnrdinR the suceeM of alfalfa uiidtr varyin;,' conditions throuKhout Ontario.
Alfalfa unually thrives on n p>t"l fcrtiii' -oil „( ulinost any diaraiter, pn'vi<|injr jt

is furnished with the projier kind of suh.-oil. It does ivarticularly well, however,
on uiululafinf; clav land except <>n the lowei»t (wrtions. Oooil results cannot be
ex|)ected from growing alfalfa on la/ I which has a cold, .•our, wet subsoil which is

deflcij'Ut in lime. It in prolmbly fate to cav that the uiuU't !>oil has a greati'v i,i-

flucnce than the soil at the surface iii luak'iti-' the eonditiond favorable or unfaxi.t

able for the suci ''wful cultivation of these dcfji rooted plants. It ,s necessaiv to

grow alfalfa on land which i« well underdrained. If the land has a good natural
drainage and is not too dry and open alfalfa fimi conditioiw very fawrable or
the development of its deep ^oot^. and l( • if* continuous jTrowtb from \- at to year.

Two rows of Orimm Alfalfa, which Hfiow derided
hardlneaa in comparison with those on either
aide, which are tender varieties and unioited
for cultivation in Ontario.

If these conditions do not exist iidturaliy, however, owing to a lack of underdrainape
it is very necessary to drain the land to a •^>od depth in order to permit the
alfalfa roots to enter the subsoil. If the water level is near the surface the alfalfa

plants usually die in a short time.

From extensive enquiries matle throughout Ontario we learn that alfalfa is

grown most extensively in the Counties of Haldimand, Lincoln, Welland, Wcnt-
worth. Brant, and Lambton, although it is grown con-^iderably in a number of the

other counties, and to a more or le.*.s limited ;.\tent in practically every county
of the Province.

According to the reports of the Bureau of Indu.slrie.s for the Province of
Ontario, alfalfa was grown on 181>,D6y acres in Idi'Z, on 167,707 acres in 1913.
and on 163,685 acres in 1914. This shows a decrease of over 22,000 acres in one
year and of over 26,000 acres in two years. The large decrease was undoubtedly
due to large areas being sown of teiuler varieties which were badly killed out.

Alfalfa seed can be produced succtssfully in several places in Ontario, and in
sections of the Western Provinces. In these different sections of the country there



ii probably no place more luitabln for alfalfa tevd production in Uiitariu than m
till' rollinj; tia.v land cxiciKiniu' atonj: (iraiul IJivcr, ami fmin IJrantfonl. liiio-

<lonia and I'uyu.'a, I'U.'twurd liiri),i>:li !i') ci'iitral part of the Niajjara I't'i\insula.

I'rof. Smith, now of tlic A,L:ri' iilmral ( .ilic^'i! of MiTvlnml. and fnrnifriy in i.'Br:;.'

of the iJniti-d Stati"* aifnli'a work cast of the Missist.nippi Ifivcr, irfornicd thi^

writt-r that he loncidi'red tiio Niajjar.t Peniiisula in Ontario mort* Miitable foi

alfalfa seed prod net ixii thnn any other portion of the rounfry enst of the Mississippi

Ri>er. The si^tion of tiie country conii'-» next to the Niajriira district in thi»

respect wan the district around Utica, Now York. In the Niagara Peninsula the *oil

is very suitable, as shown from the fact that alfalfa has Iwen jrrown in thst dii»triet

«ueceiiiifully for more than forty year*, and during that time a hardy fitrain of

alfalfa has t)een developed, which i^^ now known as the Ontario Variegated. In

the VVestern Province..! it seems e\ident tlml % considerahe aniouhi of alfalfa seed

will tie produced in Southern Albert" ii tl'' semi-arid country. .Although tiie

climate is severe in part.s of that country the dry condition of the soil in rmita ihe

alfalfa to thrive comiwratively well The Milk River valley in Mi>ntniia, just

Ais :»./ u; Ontario V«tiegated Alfalfa grown on
ibe College Farm.

south of the Canati- iu 'id;r, is becoming a noted alfalfa growing district. It is

]K)ssible that sections 'viLirta may become noted for the production of hardy

alfalfa seed in the near fuiure. I understand that alfalfa seed has been produced

successfully in Manitoba in 1914 for the first time. Mr. J. II. Irwin, located on

the Qovemment Farm at Neepawa, wrote me under date of December the 13th

as follows: "In reply to your letter of recent date I would say the alfalfa grown

on our farm is the true Orimms' alfalfa. It yielded four and one-quarter bushels

per acre." Mr. Irwin obtained in all aliout twenty-five bushels of seed. This

was a very good yield indeed. 1 br'ieve there is a great future for alfalfa in

Canada and we are realizing more and more the importance of variety, which up
to a very short time ago was almost entirely ignored.

In some part." of Ontario the production of alfalfa seed is becoming quite an

industry. As both a crop of hay and a crop of seed can be produced in the same

season many of ihe alfalfa growers find seed production quite profitable. Tlie

productioa of alfalfa seed is important not >^i!'> to those who actually produce the

seed, but also to the farmers who are thus enabled to secure seed which has been
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produced in a tliniate which is similar to that under which the crop is to be
grown. From extensive enquiries made from farmers who have grown alfalfa

seed in Ontario for at least five years, some very valuable information has been
obtained. We learned that alfalfa seed had been produced with success in at

least thirteen counties in Ontario. Jn all cases where seed was produced it was
taken from the second crop, the first crop of the season being converted into

hay. The yield of alfalfa seed per acre varied considerably, the highest being seven

bushels, and the average a little over two bushels per acre. The farmers deter-

mined the time for cutting the crop for seed production by the color of the pods,

most of them stating that the crop should be cut when the pods were brown,
although some of them left the crop until the pods were almost black. The
majority of the farmers cut their seed with a mowing machine, and a number
mentioned having a table attachment to the machine. About twenty per cent, used
the reaper, and about twelve per cent, used the self-binder. As a rrle the crop was
cured in the windrow by those who used the mowing machine, and in the bunches
by those who used the reaper, or the mowing machine with the

table attachment. Those who used the self binder cured the crop

in shocks. The threshing was done mostly with a clover machine,
and took place almost any time after the crop was harvested until

midwinter. When the threshing is done in the autumn it is preferable to

have dry weather, and when in the winter to have cold weather in order to get

the best results. Nearly all farmers have reported obtaining good quality of seed

in most years. The seed has been sold chiefly to neighboring farmers and to

local dealers. The greatest difficulties reported in alfalfa seed production in

Ontario have been from the injuries caused by grasshoppers, wet weather, blighted

plants, early frosts, and a few mentioned troubles from thick seeding. The ideal

condition appears to be a comparatively moist season for the production of the

hay crop, and a rather dry season after the hay hns been removed from the land.

Nearly all the farmers stated that they considered seed production did not injure

the plants. Nearly all were enthusiastic alfalfa growers from the standpoint of

both hay and seed production. Unfortunately the last two or three years in

Ontario have been more unfavorable for seed production than almost any of the

fifteen years previous. Many of the farmers in the Niagara Peninsula have either

used their own seed or have bought the seed from their neighbors, .'n this way
the same strain has been used for a longer period of time, and many of the tender
plants have become killed out. Although this system has been conducive to the

production of a hardy strain of alfalfa it has at the same time permitted the

growth of a considerable number of weeds along with the alfalfa. In the last

few years a number of the best farmers have been endeavoring to produce the hardy
alfalfa as free from weeds as possible. I oelieve that this section of the country
will in time become a noted district for the production of a large quantity of liardy

alfalfa seed to tl.e advantage, not only of the farmers who produce the seed, but
aI«o to the advantage of many other farmers throughout Canada who are anxious
to buy hardy alfalfa seed for use on their own farms. There is a great opportunity
for seed producing centres where the hardy alfalfa can be grown so successfully

for the production of both hay and seed.

Alfalfa is a deep-rooted leguminous plant, perennial in its habit of growth,
and under favorable conditions will live and produce crops for many years. For-
merly, it was called Lucerne in the eastern part of America, but the word "Alfalfa"
is now used alroofit universally. We have had under experiment at the Ontario
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Agricultural College four diiTerent species or tyi)e8 of alfalfa wliicii are here de-

scribed somewhat in detail.

Common or violet alfalfa (Medicago saliva), is the species which has been

>;rown extensively. for centuries in some of the comparatively warm countries of

the world. It is this type of alfalfa whicit is <;ruwii almost entirely in Centra)

America, and in Mexico, and iu Texas, California, Utah, Colorado, Nebraska, and

Kansas, and in other southern and ccntnil states of the American Union. The
plants of the Common alfalfa have an upright growth and numerous stems which

grow from the crowns of the roots. The flowers are violet in color, the coloring

matter appearing in different degrees of density, extending from a comparatively

deep to a very pale violet, the latter being almost white. The seed [wds are coile<l

in two or three spirals, the seeds are kidney-shaped, and are about one-twelfth

inch in length.

Variegated alfalfa (Medicago media), is supposed to be a natural cross between

the medicago sativa and the medicago falcata. The plants are mostly npright,

A group of farmers listening to a talk on Ontario Variegated Alfalfa, the flowers
of which are varleiiated in color, being composed of violet, blue, green and
yellow, and various blends of these with each other.

but some have a spreading habit of growth. The flowers are variegated in color,

and besides the violet include shades of blue, green and yellow, and various blends

of these with each other and with violet. The seed of the Variegated closely

resembles that of the Common alfalfa.

Yellow liUcernc (Medicai/o falcata), grows wild in some of the European

and the Asiatic countries, and is considered to l)e very hardy. It generally has a

spreading habit of growth, the stems being somewhat slender, and the leaves

rather narrow. The flowers are yellow in color, the seed pods are sickle-shaped,

•nd the seeds are somewhat smaller than those of the Common alfalfa.

The hairy-stemmed Yellow Lucerne (Medicago rulhenica), lias a spreading

habit of growth, yellow flowers with brownish centres, seeds brownish in color, flat-

tened, distinctly lobed, and less kidney-shaped than those of the Common alfalfa.
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There are many varieties of alfalfa. These have obtained their nanus Iprgely

from the countries in whieh they have l)een siruvin for a length of time, from the

men who have become prominent in the introduction or the improvement of alfalfa,

from the color of the alfalfa flowers, etc. While some of these dilTerent kinds do

not vary from each other to any great extent, from a l.otanicul standpoint, there

are some marked variations in hardiness and in productiveness.

Of the different varieties of Variegated alfalfa which have been grown at the

College, the Grimm, the Ontario Variefjated. the Sand and the Haltic have all

given satisfactorv yields, and have proven hards. Of the Common or Violet alfalfa,

the Turkestan seed obtained from Asia has given fairly satisfactory results. In

no case has the .seed of the Common variety, which has been obtained from llie

United States, given satisfactory results. Seel of the Common variety was ob-

tained from Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado. I'tah and Montana, and in every

case the plants have been badly winter killed. The Common variety grown in

Ontario has given fairly good results, being superior to the Common alfa'^a ol)-

A few alfalfa ploU, showing the Ontario Variegated In the front, the

Grimm farthest away, and the Common alfalfa from the Western

SUtes In the centre. The reader -will observe how tender the alfalfa

obtained from Colorado. Utah. Nebraska and Texas Is In comparison

with the other two hardy varieties.

tained from each of the States of the American Union, but inferior to the Vaiie-

gnted alfalfa grown in Ontario.

As the re.ult of n\imerous experiments I consider that particular attention

should b<' given at the prew-nt time to the increase of pure seed of the (irimm

and the Ontario Variegated varieties of alfalfa.

At the Ontario Agricultural College we have made various selections of these

alfalfas, and also of the Sand Lucernes and of the Yellow-flowered fahnta. and

the results are exceedingly interesting and quite promising. We found one plant

with creeping root stalks which was sending shoots to the surface and producing

new plants from twelve to fifteen inches from the mother plant. This was a

very interesting specimen, and we now have a considerable number of plants ob-

tained thiough cuttings from the original plant, i simply mention this to show

that there is room for excellent work, and that the new strains which will in

time be developed will undoubtedly be of great value to the agriculture of Ontario

and to Canada.



In 1!>13, One Thousand Dollars of Federal money was set amiIv for the testing

of these varieties in the different countit-s of Ontario. In 1913 twenty pounds of

seed of the Ontari.) Variegated was sent to each of twenty-two Histrict Repre-

sentatives. In each case the seed wa> to bo sown oa one acre of land, divided into

font equal parts, one-quarter of the land to receive inoculated secil and no lime;

another quarter, inoctilated seed and lime: another, uninoculated seed and no lime:

and still another, uninoculated seed and lime.

In 1913 Ontario Variegated seed was almost a failure in the Province. We,

therefore, imported from Minnesota, North Dakota, and Montana about eiirlit hun-

dred pounds of the l>est .seed obtainable of the (Jrinim alfalfa. This rost from

fifty to seventy-five cents per pound. In the early part of 1914 sufficient seed for

sowing three acres of land was sent to each of si.xteen District Representatives for

sowing in July with the object of seed production. Part of the seed was to Iw

sown in rows at different quantities per acre, and part was to be sown broadcast.

fThis should furnish information in regard to the hardiness of the Orimm alfalfa

in the different Counties; the suitability of the d-ffeiimt Counties for seed pro-

duction; and the most likely method of sowing to give the best results. Besides

this, seed was sent, through the District Representatives, to members of the

Alfalfa Seed Circle in Haldimand County, and to others sufficient for .sowing at

least sixteen acres. It will, therefore, be seen that o'er si.xty acres of Orimm

alfalfa were sown in Ontario last vear with a definite object of seed production.

Conclusion.

In order to get the best results in crop production in Ontario in the coming

year many things should be carried out in a practical and a systematic way.

Plans for crop production should be made as long before seeding time as possible.

Careful attention should be given to the use of those 'Tops which would best meet

the present demands in furnishing the most suitable food materials for home con-

sumption and for export, and also the most servieeable feeds for farm stwk. If

the best varieties are not already secured efforts should be made to procure the

varieties which would likely give the best satisfaction. <'are should be taken in

grading the seed in order to get large. |)lump, sound seed of strong vitality, and

entirely free from impurities of all kinds. This work should be completed- before

the spring opens. As .soim as the land is dry enough and warm enough to work

to good advantage in the spring, everything slmuld be ready for early and thorough

cultivation. All crops should be sown or planted at the pniper time. In the

sowing of grain, for instance, spring wheat sliouM be i)laeed in the ground as

early as possible, followed by barley, oats, and peas in tbo order here mentioned.

and all should bi' sown within ton days, if possible, after the land is suitaldo for

cultivation. Care should be taken in the best methods of sowing, and in the pro()er

quantities per acre, not oifly of the grain, but also of the corn, roots and all

other farm crops. If these and other jxiints are carried out with great care it i<

surprising what can be accomplished in the improvement of crop production in

Ontario.

It is the earnest hope of the writer of this bulletin that the results here

submitted will prove of real value in the advancement of crop production in Ontario

and that the information imparted may assist the farmers not only to help them-

selves but to help others as well, and thus assist in the progress and the betterment

of mankind.
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